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Judgment Against
Province In C. P. R.

« Bridge Case Here*

OUT OF THE SHADOWPARLIAMENT 
IS TO HONOR 

DR. BANTING

Drury Himself Is 
Beaten as Farmer 

Government Ousted

As Hiram Sees It
mm “Hiram," Bald The 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have some Important 
Information for you." 

“Glad to hear it," 
“Most

?

WIS

k Railway Wins First Round—Jurisdiction Over the 
'I . - Navigable Waters of the St. John Vested Sole-; 

j lÿ in Dominion Government, Says Judge Grim-t 
mer—Case May Go to Privy Council.

< said Hiram, 
o’ the noos we been 
readin’ lately hes been 
about the same as we 
bed the day afore.”

“This is different,” 
said the reporter. “I 
was told today that 
the deep snow, 
floods, the forest 
and the drought, com
ing "after each other, 
are signs that the 
world is coming to an 
end.”

“Oh,” said Hiram.
“You don’t seem to be impressed,”

Conservatives Gain 54 Seats 
in Ontario, With a 

Total of 77

i
Premier King Moves f6r an 

Annuity for Discoverer of 
Insulin.
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, theU flies That the New Brunswick Government had no jurisdiction over: 
the navigable waters of the St. John and that this jurisdiction was 
vested solely in the Dominion Government was the essence of a 
judgment delivered here this morning by Judge W. C. H. Grimmer 
in the Chancery Court, in the case of the Province of New Bruns
wick against the C. P. R. This action was brought by the province 
to attempt to restrain the C. P. R. from "building a railway bridge- 
across the mouth of the St. John river, it being claimed that the 
bridge would impede the passage of some ocean going schooners 
which were in the habit of taking lumber cargoes down the river. 
In his judgment, Judge Grimmer refused the injunction asked by 
the Province and dismissed the bill with costs. Dr. F. R. Taylor, 
K.C., appeared for the C. P. R. and M. G. Teed for the Province, 
of New Brunswick, tl is expected that the matter will be brought 
before the Privy Council for decision. The bridge has been com
pleted and is now being psed by the railway.

The clearing away of this matter will now permit the city to go- 
ahead with the completion of the paving of Douglas avenue, which 

held up awaiting the decision in the case.

! Liberals and Progressives 
Will Each Have to Select 
New Leaders in Province- 
Drury to Tender Resigna
tion This Week—Some of 
Those Likely to be in New 
Government.

?y v?Ottawa. June 26.—(Canadian Press) 
—The .Premier intends to move a re
solution in the House of Commons to 
provide for recognition by parliament 
of the work of Dr. F. C. Banting of 
Toronto, in the discovery of insulin as 
a treatment for diabètes.

“It is expedient,” says Premier 
King’s resolution, “that parliament 
should give some expression of the na
tion’s gratitude to one who has ren
dered such distinguished service to 
science and humanity and that such 
recognition should take the form of the 
vote of an annuity sufficient to permit 
Dr, Banting ot devote his life to medi
cal research.”

1 !!UToronto, Ont., June 26.—The latest 
check-up of the returns from the On
tario provincial election with only the 
riding of Lincoln to hear from shows 
that the Conservatives will haye a total 
representation of IT; Liberals 16; U. 
F. Q. 18; Labor 4# and Independent 1.

The Conservative party made a total 
gain of 54. seats, taking 81 from the 
U. F. O., 14 from the Liberals, 8 from 
the Labor and 1 from the Independ
ents.
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■A said the reporter.
“I aint,” said Hiram.
“It is a serious matter," said the re-

z^ÇT porter.
“If you think so it is—to you,” said 

I don’t seem tom Hiram. “As fer m 
remember that them their visitations 
follered one another anywheres but in 
Noo Bruns’ick. They didn’t hev ’em 
all over the world did they? Shouldn’t 
the folks all over' Canady, an’ in the 
States, an’ Europe, and China, an’ 
Austrailey an’ all over the world git 
a warnin’ as well as us fellers? I 
guess you been gittin’ your 
some critter that don’t use his thinkln’ 
outfit no more’n the law( allows. Now 
if you’d tell me we was gonto hèv 
about two inches o’ rain tomorrer I’d 
call it real noos, wuth talkin’ about— 
By Hen!”

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, June 26.—Hon. E. C. 

Drury will, it 'is expected, place the re
signations of himself and the members

mWHAT LEADERS Y.Si

l: SEE <o
v\of his cabinet in the hands of the lieu

tenant governor this week, as the re
sult of decisive defeat of the United 
Farmer-Labor government in the elec
tions for the provincial legislature yes
terday. •

Mr. Drury and his colleagues in the 
government, many of whom were de
feated in their own constituencies, in 

returnin
to the provincial capital today for final 
cabinet meetings to wind up their ad
ministration.

Hon. Howard Ferguson, Conserva
tive leader, who is assured of the back
ing of at least 75 members in the legis
lature of 111 seats, is in the city and 
this morning1 received numerous mes
sages of congratulation from near and 
far, on the return of his party to 

in this province, after nearly

Phone Strike In 
New England Begun

2* noos from'AI was
■'fTO SAY ABOUT IT BETTER WORD ON 

THE FOREST FIRES
“THE EMPEROR OF AFRICA.”

Boston, June 26.—The strike of tele
phone operators went into effect today 
in all the New England states, except 
Connecticut. That some of the oper
ators remained at work in this city 
was evident when a telephone1 call was 
quickly put through the Congress ex
change to the office of the New Eng
land Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany.

Worcester, Mass., June 26.—The tele
phone strike here was started accord
ing to schedule. Union officials report
ed soon after 7 a.m. that only 25 oper
ators were at the switchboards while 
Manager C. J. Abbott' said he had 
sixty at work. The union says 470 of 
the operators have quit work.

ithe Conservative sweep, are S

DELORME CASEToronto, June, 26—‘“The" Govern- 
» ment has endeavored during the cam- 
* paign to carry on a clean, educative 

discussion of the public questions be
fore the people. After having done so, 
if the people do not agree with the 
Government’s policy, I accept their 
verdict most cheerfully," said Premier 
Drury last night.

Asked if the returns came as a sur
prise to him, Mr. Drury replied: “The 
result came as somewhat of a surprise 
to me, because, in my opinion, we had 
been getting the better of our oppon
ents in public discussions.”
The New Premier.
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\ Evidence Today Regarded 

as Favorable to Defence.
(Special to limes.) 

Fredericton,. N" B., June 26—The de* 
partment of lands and mines today* 
received few reports from the fortfS 
fires, a fact which indicates thatT thertl 
are no new fires discovered and that, 
those w-hico have been burning for 
some time are making no great ad-* 

asg vanes- Conditions yesterday were fa- 
vorable to holding fires as there wa* 
little wind, with cool weather and 
showers in some places. ,

Bear Brook fire on a branch of Little! 
River, Sunbury county, has been found 
to have been started from the camp fins 
of a fishing party. The brush sheltee 

Marcus Garvey, who raised and which had been built has been found 
squandered a million dollars of his peo- Several additional arrests have taken 
pie’s money, has been sentenced to five place in connection with tfie forest fire* 
years imprisonment. He styles himself In Kent county two men have heed 
Emperor of Africa, aqd has a plan to arrested for starting fires. In Meda- 
make that continent into a paradise for waska county one has been arrested for

refusing tu fight fire.
^ ----------------------- - The fire on the Dunbar, a tributary

of the Naahwaak, covered three acres. 
That fire was first reported on Sunday 
afternoon. There, is direct evidence 
that fishermen started this also. 
Thomas Evans and residents of the l<r* 
cality put out the fire.

The big fires in Restigouche county 
and on the Nepiequit have not been 
reported today and the surmise is that 
the crews are holding them.

-
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four years in opposition.
Montreal, June 26.—Draped around 

a dressmaker’s dummy, the blood
stained garments of Raoul Delorme, 
slain college student, were exhibited to 
the jury when Father Delorme was re
called to continue his trial today.

Step by step Dr. W. J. Derome, pro
vincial autopsist developed his obser
vations upon the body which was 
handed over to him at the morgue.

Dr. Derome who had been looked 
I upon as the star witness for the crown, 
provided the initial Sensation by 
swearing that the boy’s body while 
ccM, was not frbsen stiff when he ex
amined it. The defence stressed, this 
point in its cross-examination with the 
view to estali&hlng that the body had 
lain exposed 0% » ■ w Üottrs' fey tSjfc 
roadside, a fact which would alibi the 
priest, whose actions have been ac
counted for from at least two o’clock 
in the morning.

Dr. Derome’s testimony provided in
cessant clashes between the crown and 
the defence, the latter insisting that 
the autopsist was merely giving his 
opinions and observations and not di
rect, admissible evidence.

An exhaustive argument followed 
production of the murdered boy’s shoes 
by the autopsist* These had been kept 
by him ever since the murder and not 
handed over to the court for safe
keeping. . .

Alleyn Taschereau, K.C., senior de
fence counsel, argued this procedure 
had been improper and that conse- 

the shoes should not be ad- 
His objection, 

over-ruled by the court.

—From the Cleveland Plalndealer.New Cabinet
Mr. Ferguson met several prominent 

Conservatives of Toronto and -other 
cities today and is said to have pretty 
well made 1 up his mind as to the com
position of the new Conservative gov
ernment which he will be called upon 
to form. It is considered certain that 
W. F. Nickle, K. C., of Kingston, 
will have the important post of At
torney-General, who has the direction 
of the enforcement of the much dis
cussed Ontario Temperance Act Hon. 
F. G. McDairmid, elected in West 
Elgin, was a member of a former Con
servative government and is practic
ally sure of a place in the new cabi
net. Hon. C. S. Henry, who redeemed 
East York for the Conservatives, was 
minister of agriculture In the Hearst 
Conservative government, arid will pro
bably receive the same portfolio in the 
new administration.

Hon. Thomas Crawford, who was 
former Speaker of the House, and is 
member in.-one of the Toronto*, will 
probably have that honor again. As 
for the rest of the cabinet Premier- 
elect Ferguson is reported (o have said 
that he has so much good timber that 
he will have difficulty in making a 
choice.

For the Liberal opposition 
leader must be appointed. Wellington 
Hay, leader in the last House, Hartley 
Dewart, a Toronto lawyer who man
aged to hold one of the seats in Tory 
'Diront»," for two legislatures, and 
Major J. C. Tolmic, popular army 

member from Windsor, were 
out of their seats in the 

W. E. N. Sin-

v--vV; "REUNION AT
GOLDEN GROVE

Happy Gathering of Mc
Guire Family There Yes
terday.

Belgian Sentries
Kill Four Germans

* /

i
Toronto, June 26—“There are three 

or four outstanding facts about this 
election w^ich must be observer,”, de
clared Hon. G. Howard Ferguson. 
“First it shows that the people of On
tario are thoroughly imbued with the 

I necessity of clinging to British prac
tices in Government and that they 
would not tolerate any departure from 
the principle of cabinet responsibility. 
There has been s<S much vacillation 
and erratic movement, so much want 
of stability and lack of policy in the 
last Government that the public en
tirely lost confidence in it. Another 
thing that I think weighed a great deal 
was that Mr. Drury emphasised every
where that the old parties had been 
discarded by the people for their want 
of sincerity, and that only, made 
prominent his lack of sincerity, and 
the lack of adherence to the pro
gramme issued by his party.”

1 Questioned as to the cabinet which 
might be fohSed, Mr. Ferguson said 
that beyond certain men obviously of 
cabinet rank and entitled to the first 
consideration!! he had not considered 
the matter.

The Gregory Commission, he said, 
would be asked to make any state
ment which they might care to. They 
will also be asked what they rire 
doing. “In any event,” said Mr. Fer
guson, “they will not be allowed to 
continue on the present scale. They 
have achieved nothing, nor have they 
merited the people’s trust. I have a 
great sense of appreciation of the re
sponsibility given me,” declared the 
new Premier, “and I hope my efforts 
will justify the confidence shown in 
the very large vote.”

'■><]
Dunri-Jeffriei

A wedding of interest to many 
friends in the city and elsewhere took: 
place at 6.80 o’clock this morning in 
St. Peter’s Church when Rev. Jarbes 
Woods, CSS.R. united in marriage 
Miss Mary Jean Jeffries, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jeffjjgk-l^ï HAF 
lidge Avenue, and John Alexander 
Dunn, of this city, formerly of White- 
head, Kings Co.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore an attractive tailored 
traveling suit of navy tricotine with 
hat to match and squirrel scarf, and 
wore a corsage bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. They were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Galbraith, Mrs. Gal
braith being the groom’s sister.

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was serVed at the home of 
the bride and Mr. and Mrs. Dunn left 
on the steamer Empress for a honey
moon trip through the Annapolis Val
ley. On theîr return they will reside 
at Main street.

Many costly and beautiful presents 
were received, testifying to the popul
arity of the young couple. Drs. W. P. 
and P. L. Bonnell, with whom the 
bride was employed, remembered her 
with a check and the groom was the 
recipient - of a handsome parlor lamp 
from his fellow members in the A-O.H.

Toole-Patterson-

mm.
Buer, Germany, June 26.—Four Ger

mans were shot and killed and three 
others were wounded by Belgian senti
nels here on Sunday. It is seml-offi- 
daily explained'that three of the Gey- 

itled by a patrol in a sec* 
iWh where travel had been 
the'"i*litt of the Wiling of 

The fohrth

Amid scenes where they spent many 
happy days as boys. Rev. Leonard Mc
Guire, C. SS. R., recently ordained to 
the priesthood, his brothers, Rev. Hen
ry McGuire, C. SS. R., and Austin Mc- 
Gtfire, were guests of honor yesterday 
afternoon and evening at a very en
joyable re-union of relatives arranged 
by Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire at their 
home in Golden Grove. The affair took’ 
the form of a happy re-union of the 
McGüire branch of the family, and 
there were about thirty-five present, 
among those being Mr. and Mrs. John 
McGuire and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick McGuire and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin McGuire and family, 
Thomas McGuire and family, Mrs. 
Patrick McCullough and family, Miss 
Annie McGuire, Mrs. Martin Dolan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis. J. Mctionald. Be
sides the relatives Rev. Raymond Mc
Carthy,, a former class mate of both 
young priests, was present as was 
Brother Norbert, C. SSI R., of St. 
Peter’s Church.

A tempting luncheon was served in 
the house at the supper hour, after 
which happenings of former days about 
Golden Grove, the birthplace of the 
older generation of the McGuires, were 
happily recalled. The party returned 
to the city by autos at an early Moûr 
in the evening.

Rev, Henry McGuire has been placed 
on duty at St. Peter’s CRurch ; Rev. 
Leonard McGuire will remain at St 
Peter’s for a few weeks, while Austin 
will leave this evening for Esophus on 
the Hudson, where he will complete 
his studies for the Redemptorist order. 
He will be away two years.

mans were su 
tion of the to 
forbidden as 
three Bellas soldiers.
German was killed by a sentinel along 
the railways.

The three persons who were wound
ed were struck by bullets while walk
ing in the streets after curfew.

Belgians Arrest 
Captain Hans Rosemore

Baltic Flies The
Free State Flag

Was Commander of German 
Submarine Which Crossed 

_ Ocean in War.
Berlin, June 26.—Captain Hans Rose, 

commander of the German submarine 
U-53, which surprised the world in 
October, 1916, by suddenly appearing 
off Newport, R. I., has been arrested 
by the Belgians and imprisoned at 
Sterkrade, according to Red Cross ad
vices from the Ruhr, which assert that 
he is lying at the point of death be

ef maltreatment by the soldiers.

EASTERN STEAMSHIPS 
AND WATER DE

PARTMENT TONIGHT!
a new

The Eastern Steamship Company 
baseball team, which failed to gett 
under way against the Civics last week 
owing to a misunderstanding about 
the" grounds, will play this evening on 
the East End grounds with the Water» 
and Sewerage Department as oppon* 
ents. The sailors will present by fa* 
the strongest line-up which has eve* 
represented the Boston boat, with star* 
of such recent note as Walter Brisbols, 
“Darby” Giles, and Dan Maloney in 
their batting order. Maloney and' 
Evans will start as the sailors’ bat
tery, while Wlgmore and Johnson will' 
be the pair for the locals.

New York, June 26.—The Baltic of 
the White Star line and of British 
registry inaugurated a new practice by 
flying the green, white and yellow flag 
of the Irish Free State from her fore- 
truck when she left port.

It is customary for ships during their 
voyages to fly the flags of all the na
tions at whose ports they call, but pre
viously the White Star liners had run 
up the Free State flag only when en
tering the harbor of Cobh (Queens
town).

quently 
mitted as exhibits.chaplain 

all swept
elections yesterday, 
clair, member for Ontario county 
south', and J. H. Fisher, a Uberal from 
Ottawa west are both mentioned as 
possibilities for Uberal leadership.
Drury Himself Out, ,

With the personal defeat of Premier^ 
Drury, the United Farmers, who will 
have the third group in the legislature, 
will also have a new leader. Horn 
W E Raney, Hon. Manning Doherty 
and Hon. S. C. Biggs who survived the 
elections yesterday, will probably 
have first choice of the position. There 
will be one Independent and three La

to comprise other minorities

however, was
THE SCHOOL TEACHERS. cause

TERE “SÇ^SS’àSwi.ANDLondon, June 26—(Canadian Press)
_L'j’hc Imperial Education Conference
after hearing an address by Dr. Vil- 
joen, superintèndent of general educa
tion for the South African Union on 
the question of recognition of teachers’, 
services throughout the Empire, last 
night decided to appoint a sub-com
mittee to collect evidence and consid
er the question of interchange of 
teachers and other conditions affect
ing teachers.

Dr. F.
technical education of Ontario will be 

member of the committee.

Fredericton, N. B., June 26. The 
wedding of Miss Margaret Hughes and 
James McGuire, both of this city, 
solemnized this morning in St. Anne’s 
Church, Kingsclear, by Rev. M. P. 
Howland at nuptial mass. The bride
and groom were 
Hughes, brother of the bride and Mrs. 
Peter Hughes who was matron of 
honor. The bride was dressed in blue 
tricotine with hat to match. Many 
beautiful gifts were received. Immed
iately following the ceremony the bride 
and groom left by motor on their 
honeymoon which will be spent in this 
province and elsewhere. On their re- 

they will make their home at

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
solemnized this morning at 8.30PROBE FATALITY 

ON BROOKLYN “L”
waswas

at the paTsoriage of the Portland Me
thodist church when Rev. H. B. Clarke 
united in marriage Miss Flora Kath
leen Patterson, Carmarthen street and 
Harold James Toole, of 38 Cliff street. 
The bride, who looked very winsome 
in a suit of navy blue poiret twill with 
black picture hat and ermine tie, 
attended by Miss Jean Hoyt, wearing 
a suit of brown with picture hat to 
match. - Harry King supported the 
groom. Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Took left on an auto
mobile trip to Sussex, Moncton and 
other points and on their return they 
will take up their residence at 108 
Carmarthen street. They received 
beautiful and useful gifts among them 
being a check fr,om the International 
Correspondence Schools, with which 
the bride was employed. Their many 
friends join in wishing them mucli 
happiness.

At Ottawa.
Ottawa, June 26.—Right Hon. Arth

ur Meighen sent a message of congrat
ulation to Hon. Mr. Ferguson, saying. 
“Your victory was honestly gained and 
is one of the greatest personal triumphs 
in our political history.”

There was great rejoicing among tlje 
Conservatives here. Among Liberals 
also there was some gratification heard 
a: the return to old party lines, several 
expressing much satisfaction over this 
phase of the situation.

In Progressive circles there was nat
urally keen disappointment though 

of the members of this group

TO FREE ARCHBISHOP.New York, June 26.—A grand jury 
investigation into the death of seven 
persons and the injury of 83 others 
when two coaches plunged to the 
street In Brooklyn yesterday from an 
elevated structure, was started today 
und

attended by Peter Moscow, June 26—The Supreme 
Court has decided to set Archbishop 
Tikhon free from custody pending hist 
trial on the charge of resisting the 
Soviet authorities, it was announced to-v 
day.

The decision is the result of the let* 
ter which Government circles recently* 
announced the former patriarch haJ 
written from his prison cell expressing 
regret for his past actions and declar
ing his readiness to swear allegiance t« 
the Soviet Government.

W. Merchant, director of
was

hor men 
in the legislature. er the direction of District Attor- 

Dood.
CAPE BRETON BY-ELECTION. a

ney AWAY TO CALIFORNIA.

Mrs. Edward W. Deveny, accompan
ied by her daughter, Miss Gertrude, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Deveny’s 
sister, Miss Celia McDonald, Golding 
street, after a thirty-five year’s ab- 

left last evening for their home 
They spent five 

pleasant weeks here in happy reunion. 
The return trip will be made through 
the United States.

The cause of the wreck was still un
determined. Six of those killed were 
women. The other \vas an unidentified

Ottawa, June 26—(Canadian Press) 
—Writs were issued today for a Fed
eral by-election in North Cape Breton 
and Victoria to All the vacancy caused 
by the appointment of Hon. D. D. Mc
Kenzie to the Nova Scotia Supreme 
Court. Nominations will be on July 17, 
and voting will take place on July 31.

feet of the Ontario result on federal 
parties. It is likely to be considerable. 
In Alberta, aS in Ontario, there have 
been evidences of a weakening of the 
United Farmer organization, and what 
happened yesterday will tend to aggra
vate the situation, which may also af
fect Sasktachewan and Manitoba. Once 
the drift away from the new political 
organization is started, it will be aggre- 

what looks like a break up in

man. v
“What caused the train to leave the 

tracks is still a mystery and may re
main one,” said the district-attorney.

turn
02G. h\vg Hoegg and wife, of Toronto 
are in Fredericton. They formerly re- 
sided here and later at Sussex. Mr. 
Hoegg was the founder of the -Hoegg 
Canning Company which operated fac
tories at Fredericton, Sussex and North 
Shore points.

some
claimed not to be surprised. One Pro
gressive member from the west explain
ed the result by three ways: The re
sult in the Manitoba referendum, the 
hope that the Conservatives would give 
Ontario a new vote on the temperance 
question, and the split between Pre
mier Drury and J. J. Morrison.

Le Canada, Montreal, (Liberal) :—
The attempt at class government in 
Ontario is one of the greatest fiascos 
of our political history. Elected by a 
play of circumstances four years ago, ment
this government, inexperienced and led its predecessors and several other pro- 
by organizations as partisan as they vincial administrations and destroyed 
were badly advised, ended by creating the Meighen Government in 1921. The 
discontent everywlyre. Divisions with- farmers in 1919 had a victory greater 
In the party hastened its collapse and than they expected, and were surprised 
at the dissolution of the legislature its when they found themselves laid un- 
flnish was obvious. The fiasco of the der the responsibility of forming an 
agrarian movement, which might have administration. It would appear that 
increased the Liberal influence, has the farmer electors are themselves dis- 
contributed chiefly to a Conservative satisfied with the result of the experi- 
victory since, at the present elections, lnent. They have realized that Govern- 
the Ontario -Liberals did not sufficient- ment cannot be carried on by the re- 
lv separate their cause from that of presentatives of a Class which is in a 
the Drury government. There is then decided minority in the province, and 
the double lesson. Class government to a large extent they have gone back 
lias suffered a resounding check and to the old party affiliations, 
the people by their vote have sign!- Toronto Mail and Empire, Conserva- 
fted anew that they desire a well de- tiVe:—Ontario is in the hands of its 
fined programme and that they do not friends again. The whiff from the bat
like coalitions, either apparent or real, teries of public opinion yesterday made

Gazette,. Montreal Conservative:—It a practically clean sweep of the Drury 
looks as if the United Farmers of On- Government. The combination of big 
iario, like the Patrons of Industry of spenders and little autocrats was the 
twenty-five years ago, had run their flimsiest the people of this province 

and will gradually disappear as ever went up against. Yesterday’s elec- 
political force. They meant well, tion was a victory for the people of 

conditions did not favor their Ontario, 
cause They inherited obligations from Ottawa Citizen:—It should take very 
their predecessors which made it im- few years to demonstrate that some- 
nossible for them to practice the econ- thing more is needed than the Con- 
omics they promised ; financially their servative platform offered in this elec- 
record was unsatisfactory and laid tion to usher in better times. Oppor- 
them open to attacks to which they tunities for constructive service as op- 
couM make no effective reply. Nature position leader in the legislature arc

tliere may be interest in the ef- possibly greater than , they would be-as 1 tolerable,

sence, 
in San Francisco. LIEUT. COL. L. G PANET DEAD.

Ottawa, June 26.—I.ieutenant Col. 
L. C. Panel, secretary of the depart*! 
ment of militia and defence died early) 
today.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. D. C. Clinch was 

held this afternoon from St. John’s 
(Stone) church at 2.30 o’clock. Ser
vice was conducted at the church and 
grave by Rev. A. L. Fleming. Inter
ment was at Fernhill.

KING BORIS OF BULGARIA.

vated by , _
Ontario, where the United Farmers 

their first political success. 
Toronto Globe, Liberal:—The years 

following the war have been bad for 
Governments and the Drury Govern- 

has met the fate which befell

V ^ C. P. R. FIRST AID.
Braman-Shields. m0N%PORTANTSCOMMITTEEwon Sir R. L. Borden’s Birthday.

Ottawa, 'June 26.—Right Hon. Sis 
Robert L. Borden is sixty-nine years 
old today.

A meeting of officials and employes 
of the C. P. R. was held last evening, 
J M. Woodman, general superintendent 
of the New Brunswick district, presid
ing. The object was to arrange for and 
organize first aid "classes. A. G. 
Shakespear, an instructor from Mon
treal, addressed the gathering. Classes 
will be started on the night of July 9, 
and will be held weekly. It was also 
decided that if the lady employes so 
desired a class would be arranged for 
them in the afternoon of the days on 
which the male classes will be held.

A very pretty and quiet wedding 
solemnized in the Missidn Church of 
St. John Baptist this morning at half
past seven o’clock, when Rev. J. V. 
Young united with nuptial mass Mar
garet Elizabeth Shields and John Hayes 
Braman, both of this city. The bride 
looked charming on entering the church 
with George Brown. She was attired 
in grey satin with fitch stole and hat 
to match and carried sweetheart roses. 
Miss Marjorie Campbell, as bridesmaid, 
looked winsome in grey organdie with 
picture hat, and also carried sweetheart 

After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Braman left for a short honey- 

trip through the province. On

was
T. H. Bullock, commissioner of har

bors, has been appointed a member of 
a committee of the American Asso
ciation of Port Authorities to exanune 
and consider legislation for the pre
vention of oil pollution of the waters 
of harbors and rivers, considered as a 

to the interests represented by-

cabinet minister at the present time 
seem, determined to rid itielf com- 

Ottawa Journal :—Ontario, it would 
pletely of class Government and of the 
class idea in politics. In a word On
tario’s farmer movement has tgone the 

of similar movements in the past

a

EARL GREY OF FALLODEN

way
—the way of the Populists in the U. 5. 
and of the Patrons of Industry of the 
nineties—and this province returns to 
straight party Government. The result 
We are convinced will be good for On
tario. At worst Mr. Ferguson ought to 
be able to eliminate the log rolling, 
waywardness, weaknesses and extrava- 

which both characterized and

menace
the Association. The other members 
of the committee are Robert F. Engle 
of Philadelphia and Bancroft Hill, 
president and engineers of the Balti- 

Harbor board. Their report will 
likely be presented at the next an
nual meeting of the Association which 
is scheduled to take place in New 
Orleans, December 10 to 12.

more
roses. Fhelix and

Pherdinandmoon
their return they will reside in East 
St. John. The wedding presents were 
numerous, including a set of silver and 
check from Dr. J. Magee, with whom 
the bride was employed. The good 
wishes of a host of friends go with 
them for a happy fûture.

gance,
condemned the Drury regime.

The Halifax Chronicle:—Not only 
will the Conservatives have a clear 
majority over all; they have swept 
the field in a political landslide. The 
result will be regarded with satisfac
tion insofar as it affords the promise 
of a return to stable government, al- 

leader, Hon.

N’T OOÏ 
TO TALK/1' I AI 

KOOM
WAT or

AIRPLANE GOLF.REPORT Chicago, June 26.—Airplane golf was 
played successfully for the first time 
yesterday at the Olympia Fields Coun
try Club, to celebrate the opening of its 
fourth 18-hole links. A team of nine 
amateurs defeated nine professionals 
one up lit nine holes of match play.
Two balls were dropped from an air
plane as near as possible to each hole, 
and an amateur and a professional sta- j 
tioned at each green holed a ball from ; 
where the dropped hall landed. The : 
amateurs used twenty-five strokes, and | 
the prôfessionals twenty-six, allowing | as Foreign Minister in succession to* 
the amateurs to win In medal score ; Lord Curzoh. who, it Is said, will suon*

, resign bis office

It sued by auth
ority of the De. 
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet 
U. F, B tup art 
director of meteor
ological service.

Carson-Queen.
At the Baptist Parsonage, Portland, 

Maine, Miss Margaret Jennie Queen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr. Charles 
'Queen of Armstrong’s Corner, Queen’s 
County, was united in marriage re
cently to James H. Carson, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Carson, of 
Oak Point, Queen’s County, 
tour of the Maritime Provinces, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carson will reside at the Car
son. Homestead, Oak Point.

though the Conservative 
G. Howard Ferguson, is not the type 
of politician to inspire public confi
dence. His record as Minister of 
Lands, in connection with the timber 
transactions during the last Conserva
tive regime was far from creditable. 
Yet apparently the electors were will
ing to take any risk with him rather 
than continue government by a group 
and a situation which had become in-

course
a

He is going to Bucharest to ask the 
hand of Princess Eleana of Roumania, 
youngest daughter of King Ferdinand 
and Queen Marie. She is only sixteen 

After a years of age. The queen is known as
the Mother-in-law of the Balkans, two night and tomorrow; local thunder 
of her daughters being Queens of storms, somewhat lower temperature; 

-^Greece and Jugo-Slavia. 1 fresh southwest winds, with squalls. I also

but

5He may return to the British CabineNew England—Partly cloudy to-
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COOKING DEMONSTRATION 
EVOKED CREAT INTEREST 

AT M. fl. A’S TODAY

LEO ROGERS’ ’TOMBSTONE.

Another Day of Extraordinary Bargains
Bargains in girls’ white dresses for 

school closing, at Bassen’s, comer Union 
and Sydney streets. 1—1

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3-13—t. f.

Children's reefers still going at $3.98 
at Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

7—1

Dykeman’s Great 
Backward Season Sale

$
.il

. Tomorrow Another Phase of Cook
ing on Electric Ranges Will Be 
Demonstrated

i IT ».....* " ■
Women of St. John were all invited 

to view the cooking demonstration 
which took place in the M. R. A. Ltd. 
new household appliance» department 
today—and a great many interested 
women availed themselves of the op
portunity to do so.

Spectators were highly pleased with 
the efficiency of the practical and labor 
saving McClary Electric Range, and 
the demonstration clearly pointed out 
that in view of economy, cleanliness, 
and labor saving,—cooking by electric
ity is the ideal way.

Biscuits, pies and patty pans were 
baked today in view of visitors and in 
each case the result was a delight to 
the eye and to the taste. Tomorrow, 
a similar demonstration will take place 
when meats and other dinner foods 
will be cooked..

Pies were baked to a beautiful 
| brown in 80 minutes ? Jîïscuits in 12 to 

15 minutes; patty pans in about six 
minutes. This means a decided eco
nomy (at the N. B. Power rate of 
3*/ic.) over cooking by any other 

| means. A plug on the side, a McClary 
j Electric Range also allows the advan
tage of this rate for iron, toaster, etc.

McClary electric ranges have lately 
been added to the M. R. A. Ltd. house
hold appliance stocks and are priced 
from $70 to $170. Electricity is un
doubtedly destined to become the most 
popular of any means of cooking. 
Modern housewives should look into its 
advantages while these instructive de
monstrations are taking place.

You are cordially invited to spectate 
tomorrow. 3rd floor, Ring St. entrance. 
1st floor, Germain St. entrance.

\
Y. W. SWIMMING CLASSES. 
Don’t miss this chance. Register at 

Phone 4782.

Window blinds on sale for 69c. ai 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney. ^

Special Purchase of 
50 Cream Serge Pleated Skirts

Offered Wednesday atiIN ■ *
< QWiNC MEMORY tar

uts$ fl
AFLLEN

jEStSE:

20618-6-27once.

3
• ' •

$3.98HOLIDAY TRIP.
For the holiday-July 1—many citi- 

annually cross the Bay.
The steamer “Empress” leaves in the 

convenient hour,

b 1 -and what a timelyJust arrived in time for this Great Sal 
offering right before the holiday.

Purchased by us from a leading Canadian manufacturer at 
special price concession, and we pass them on to our patrons 

at a price that would barely cover the cost <»f material.
They are made of all wool cream serge in pleated, style (many 

different styles of pleats) in'all sizes and lengths.
The value is so remarkable they are certain to disappear quick

ly—so come early to make sure of one.
Wednesday while they last, $3.98

See these Skirts in our window tonight.

sens
H

morning at a very 
eight thirty daylight, and returning 
reaches the city at seven o’clock. This 
affords six or seven hours on the wat
er, and several hours at the beautiful 
Nova Scotia resort. For a pastime trip, 
this is a most enjoyable way of pass
ing the day.

a
n

■yfr ■
very

gsppi*mm
26-28-30

Shop at Bassen’s, corner Union and 
Sydney streets. 7 1

Ladies’ silk hose, 29c. up, at Bassen’s, 
Union and Sydney streets.m

Silk and Wool Sweaters at Stile Prices7—1
Within three weeks after his death, 

shot on a lake shore near North Bay, 
by police, the parents of the twenty- 
one-year old desperado, had erected the 
stone shown in the picture.

«

Ladies’ corsets in pink or white, on 
sale for 98c. at Bassen’s, corner Union 
and Sydney streets.

Sjlk Pullovers
Long and short sleeves, very newest designs and weaves; 

some with self collar, others with collar of white organdie. All j 
the new bright summer shades including sunburst, . tomato, 
peacock, honeydew, white and black. Included in this special 
are the new striped effects in combination colorings of honey- 

"dew and emerald ; sand and scarlet and tan and scarlet.
Regular $7.90.
Sale Price Wednesday..................... ................................1 •

7—1

MAJOR GENERAL
LECKIE DEADBRITISH LABOR 

REJECTS THE
COMMUNISTS

|W

WM

w*
He was Born in Halifax and 

Had a Long and Distin
guished Military Career.

Vanoouver, B. C., June 26.—Major 
General Edward Leckie, soldier and 

ioncer mining man of British Colum- 
died in St. Paul’s Hospital last 

night, aged 88. He had undergone a 
serious operation.

Brigadier General Leckie had a long 
and distinguished military career. He 
was bom in Halifax and graduated 
from Royal Military College, Kingston. 
He commanded a squadron of the Sec
ond Canadian Mounted Rifles in the 
South Africa» War, later joining an 
expedition into Somaliland during the 
campaign against the Mad Mullah, and 
for his services there was decorated 
with the D. S. O. He commanded the 
sixteenth Battalion, Canadian Scottish 
in the Great War, being severely 
wounded. He was invalided home and 
appointed commander of M. D. Num
ber 11, resigning in 1919.

$6.95 <3London, June 26—An emphatic vote 
against the affiliation of the Commun
ists with the Labor party was case by 
the Labor party at its twenty-third an
nual conference here today. The card 
vote,cast for affiliation was 366,000, 
While 2^80,000 votes were cast against 
it. |

The conference is presided over by 
Sidney Webb, author lecturer. Labor 
M. P. for the Seaham division of Dur
ham.

' , Silk add Wool Pullovers
Pure wool with stripes of silk, very striking for spor| wean 

In shades of tomato and white, honeydew and white, nevy and - 
white and mauve and white.
Regular $4.75, - 
Sale Price, Wednesday ....

LOCAL NEWSâ

$3.95er A. K. MACLEAN.ELBEHMCONDITION BETTER.
The condition of Matthew Cavanaugh, 

in the hospital suffering from serious 
injuries as the result of being thrown 
from the seat of a wagon he was driv
ing recently, was said today to be bet
ter. His chances for recovery are con
siderably improved.

WEDDING TOMORROW.
Dr. Louis J. Fleming left at noon to

day for Amherst, where he will be 
united in marriage tomorrow morning 
to Miss Nora Brown. Friends assem
bled at the station to wish him bon 
voyage on the sea.of matrimony, and 
for future happiness and success.

AWAY ON VACATION.
Rev.-A. L. Fleming, rector of St. 

John’s (Stone) church and Mrs. Flem
ing, will leave the city on Thursday 
evening on a vacation for the summer 
months. They will go first to Toronto 
where they will spend a week and then 
will go to their cottage- on the shores 
of Lake Ontario, near Bowmanville, 
about forty-seven-miles from Toronto. 
There they wilg1 Abend the summer, 
returning, to St. John in August. Mr. 
and Mrs.-Fleming will take with them 
the best wishes of the people of Stone 
church and of a host of other friends 
for a happy holiday.

RETREAT AT ROTHESAY.
Nine of the city’s Anglican clergy- 

expected to attend a retreat 
which will be commenced this evening 
at Rothesay by Bishop J. C. Roper of 
Ottawa. They are Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong, Rev. A. L. Fleming, Rev. 
J. V. Young, Rev. R. T. McKira, Rev. 
E. P. Wright, Rev. A. E. Gabriel, Rev. 
J. H. A. Holmes, Rev. W. P. Dunham, 
and Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot. 
Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel and Rev. Dr. 
W. R. Hibbard of Rothesay will both 
attend. Bishop Roper and Bishop 
Richardson are expected to arrive in 
Rothesay tonight.

Balkan Blouse 
Sweater

I
Jacquette Blouse rSilk Pullovers

FRENCH SEIZE MONEY.
Of silk and wool, very at
tractive overblouse effect in 
shades of honeydew and 
brown, peacock and black, 
and camel and scarlet.

With white organdie collar, 
long sleeves, drop stitch de
sign, all new shades.

In Wool and silk, shades of 

turquoise, camel and pump-

Essen, June 26. — Sixteen billion 
ks, which the French assert were 

sent into the occupied regions for a 
strike, fend, were seised today by the 
forces of occupation. Half this amount 
was confiscated in the Muelhelm branch 
of the Richsbank and the other eight 
billion marks while in shipment 
through'Mayence.

jmar

:Battle for Place on St. Peter’s 
Diamond Tonight in the 
Two I League.

kin.
Regular $5.25. (h 4 QC 
Sale Price..........

(Sweaters, 3rd floor. )

Regular $6.50.
Sale Price, 

Wednesday .

Regular $6.95. OC
Sale Price..... .

i.v:

$5.95 baseball fansSpeculation among 
throughout the city is rife today con
cerning the outcome of the game be
tween St. Peter’s and Quincy, which 
will be played on St. Peter’s diamond 
this evening in the Two-I League. < t. 
Peter’s must win to remain in second 
position, while Quincy are equally 
anxious to stage a comeback and keep 
from dropping into last place. If St. 
Peter’s win their percentage wiU be 
.572, where as if they lose they will 
drop to .428. It was announced todap 
that “Lefty” Ford wopld start Nolan, 
bis southpaw, who made such a favor
able impression in Moncton, and who 
is considered one of the best “portsid- 
ers” that ever came to these parts 
from the States. Hansen will start for 
St Peter’s and the team will be at 
full strength. The weather was con
sidered ideal for a game as it is Quite 
wurm and should prove favorable both 
to the fans and players. Play will 
start at 7 o’clock for a nine innings

&Eugene Tippetts, pitcher for the G. 
W. V. A. team in the Two-I League, 
did not arrive here today as expected. 
In a letter received by Manager Gough
ian recently he informed him that he 
was to be married yesterday morning 
and would leave for St. John last 
evening. Manager Goughian said to
day that he will in all probability re
port tomorrow. Catcher Ward, who
was received by the G. W. v- A- tea™ 
in a trade with Quincy for Buchanan 
is expected to return to the city to-

british air plans

London, June 26.—Prime Minister 
Baldwin announced in the House of 
Commons' today that the government 
had decided to'establish a home defence 
air forte sufficiently Btipng, to defend 
the country adequately' .“Y
he strongest ait force within striking 
tistance. •*" H

Huck TowelsGinghams at Sale Prices
Major General Leckie was born at 

Halifax . June 4, 1889. He was edu
cated in Montreal High School; Bish
op’s Collegiate School, LennoxvUle, R. 
M. College, Kingston, graduated with 
sword of honor and one of the Gov
ernor General’s Medals, 1890, and 
King’s College, Windsor; B. Sc., 1895.

He surveyed and superintended 
Branch Railway, and was appointed 

construction of the Torbrook Man
aging Director of the Torbrook-Into 
Co., in 1891,- and was alsocbnstrdcf-'' 
Ing engineer for the Middleton Water 
Supply Co. .

In 1898 he' designed and located the 
waterwork system for Granville Ferry, 
was one of the chief promoters of the 
Valley Telephone Co., and was a direc- 

its first board.

In a variety of checks in the popular 
mer shades.
25 inches wide. Regular 22c.

• : ■
27 inches'wide. Regular 29c.

sum-
Large size, good absorbent quality. Regu

lar 75c pair.
Sale Price, pair 49cSale Price, yard 19c i§ ;sBath Towels i

Sale Price, yard 23c Regular 98c pair.
Stile Price, Wednesday, pair 79c

hce, yard 29c
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

32 inches wide., Regular 37c.

Lingerie Crêpe" 8 V
27 in. wide, light ground! 
with neat patterns, fine for! 
all kinds of undergar-l 
ments. Regular 35c.

Sale Price, yard 27c|
Wash goods. Main floor.!

Liberal member for Halifax 
has ufged parliament to inviti 
the League of Nations to hold 
its next meeting in Canada.

Notices ot Births, Carriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents IS

F. A. DYKEMAN CO. LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.

BIRTHS agentSs for buttbrick patterns

55-59 CHARLOTTE ST.
Store Hours. 8-30 to 6 pan. Friday 830 to 10 p.m. Saturday 8-30 to 1 pan.

'"i

BECKETT—On June 26th at the St. 
John Maternity Home, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Beckett, a daughter.

CARR—To Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carr, 
153 Water street. West, on June 26, 
1923, a son, Gerald Lloyd.

RICHARDS — At the Evangeline 
Hospital, Princess street, on June 25, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Richards, a 
daughter.

HATFIELD—On June 23, to Mr. 
end Mrs. Harold A. Hatfield, 41 Prince 
street, West, a son.

S. S. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Str. Grand Manan, 179 
Terfrey, from Wilson’s Beach ; str 1 
Robert G. Cann, 111, Peters, from 
Westport ; Glenholme, 125, Blenkhorn 
from Spencer’s Island; str. Centrevillq 
32, Lewis, from) Digby.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Grand Manan, 179 

Terfrey, for Wilson’s Beach ; str. Rob 
ert G. Cann, 111, Peters, for Westporti 
str. Centreville, 32, Lewis, for Digby] 
gas sch. Alice May, 18, Copp, for Hur 
vey.

tor on
In 1892 he was elected a Councillor 

From 1894-6
men are

for Annapolis County, 
he conducted coal and other mining 
business in New Brunswick. Moved to 
B. C. ip 1898 where he has been con-, 
suiting engineer for several mines, and 
also in the State of Washington.

In 1903 he undertook an expedition 
into Somalaland on the East Coast of 
Africa; spent about nine months ex
ploring and big game shooting.

He was a member of the Am. Inst, 
of M. E. and Can., Mining Inst.; Mem. 
Can. Soc. of C. E. 1893.

He was gazetted Lieut. 75th regi
ment 1890; Adjt in 1891; transferred 
to 8th Princess Louise Hussars as 
LiêüTT (retaining rank of Major) in 
1895; later on C. O.; gazetted Lieut- 
Col. Commanding 72nd Highlanders 
of Can., Nov. 24, 1910; served in the 
South African war, having command 
of “A” Squadron, 2nd Canadian Mount- 

’ ed Rifles (Queen’s Medal with two 
clasps).

He was a members of the following 
clubs, United Empire, London, Eng.; 
Vancouver; Jericho Country ; United 
Service; Canadian Military Institute, 
Toronto.

His recreations were big game hunt
ing, shooting, fishing and golf.

He was a Conservative in 
and an Anglican in religious

Miss L. A. Edwards, of Arlington 
Place, Truro, is an aunt of the late 
General’s. She received word Satur
day of his death.

Spring-time Revelry in Garden City
\zÆ â

• .
I!Ml IDEATHS PERSONALS morrow.II

MARINE NOTES. vMrs. Alexander Stewart of Montreal 
arrived in the city at noon today on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. J. C. Bartsch 
of West St. John.

Miss Mary Long, Miss Gladys Mil
ler and Miss Evelyn Murphy left this 
morning to spend two weeks’ vacation 
at Chapel Grove.

Mrs. Roy Carter, daughter of Mrs.
A. Johnston, 105 Hilyard street, re
turned to Boston Saturday evening on 
the steamer Governor Dingley after 
being in the city to attend the funeral 
of her father, Andrew William Jôhtv- 
ston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Grady, accom 
panied by Mrs. O’Grady’s sister, Miss 
Marion Lahey, left this morning Tor 
Digby. From Digby they will motor 
through Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and 
P. E. I. They will be away about three 
weeks.

Hazen MacLean, superintendent of 
the street railway, left yesterday on a The following programme has been 
trip to Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto, arranged by the management of the

Provincial secretary of the G- W. V. Arena for July 4:—
A., G- Earle Logan, left last evening Main bout—Nedder Healy, Halifax; 
for Ottawa to be present at Senate Everett McGowan, St. Paul, 
committee sessions on the matter of pirst Preliminary — Featherweight 
soldier pensions, insurance, etc. - class—Kid Bums, St. John; Battling

E. G. Gay, of Tisdale, Sask., arrived Mason St. John, 
in the city yesterday by automobile, Second preiiminary — Welterweight 
accompanied by his wife and family, dass_Machine Gun Smith, St. John; 
on their way to Mr. Gay s former home, Gordon Parj st John.
Petitcodiac. „

Mrs. Jennie Killorn, 102 St. James 
street, accompanied by her grandson,
Master Francis Bishop, is spending a 
vacation In St. Stephen, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carroll.

Mrs. H. Harper Smith and son Ron
ald, of Toronto will spend the sumi/ler 
with Mrs. Smith’s mother, Mrs. Wil
liam Crocket, in Fredericton.

Fredericton Gleaner :—Mrs. S. F. A.
Wainwright entertained at tea yester
day afternoon at her home on Queen 
street.in honor of Mr. and Mrs. A. G 
Skelton, of St. Johh, who were here 
for the Claridge-Ilichardson wedding 
and her guests while ill the city.

J. W. Christie, of Yorktown, Sask., 
arrived in Fredericton on Saturday 
having been called by the critical ill- 

of his sister, Miss H T. Christie, 
who came from Worcester, Mass., some 
weeks ago accompanied by a doctor 
and nurse. It is 38 years since Mr.
Christie visited Fredericton.

Dr, G. W. Bailey, of Woodstock, 
leaves on Saturday, June 30, for Mont
real, to take a six weeks post gradu
ate course in the Medical Faculty of 
McGill University. Dr. Bailey, who is President of the National Council of 
medical inspector of schools for the Women, in convention in Halifax, it 
western area of New Brunswick, will represents the activity of women all 

studies in relation to his work, over the Dominion.

USING BOMBS.
Wiesbaden, Germany, June 26. 

Bomb throwing has been resorted to 
in the effort to deter German civilians 
from patronizing trains controlled by 
the French. A bomb was thrown early 
today in the waiting room of the 
Wiesbaden station where a large num- 

awaiting a train,

EWART.—At the General Public 
Hospital, on June 25, 1928, Mrs. Lewis 
Ewart, leaving her husband and eight 
children to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 
o’clock from 268 Duke street.

TYLER.—In this city on 25th inst. 
Raymond Douglas, son of Charles and 
Ethel Tyler, aged 7 years, leaving be
sides his parents one brother and one 
lister.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
B80 Pitt St., Wednesday, 2.30 o’clock.

I 77 S. S. Winona is still loading refinei 
sugar. She is due to sail for Montres 
tomorrow.

The Schoharie is due on Thursday oi 
Friday to load refined sugar for Lon 
don.

es75 B ■ - 'mi .... :

Ir. -
m: The Adolph is due about July 8 fron 

Cuba with raw sugar for the local re 
finery.

The Satumia arrived in Glasgow oi 
Monday from Montreal.

The Andania sailed from Montres 
on Saturday for Plymoiith, Cherbonrj 
and London.

her of Germans were 
the explosion wounding two persons 
and causing considerable property

.. ; ; I! W;
.... damage.m

1 i — ROTHESAY ROAD CASE 
Before Magistrate Allingham in the 

Fairville court this morning W. R. 
Pearce was fined $25 and costs f°r 

- speeding in the Rothesay road. A case 
against Mr. Puddington, charged also 
with speeding In the Rothesay road, 
was postponed until Thursday morn
ing. Both reports were made by Prov
incial Constable Robert Crawford.

H«1

oi politics 
belief. mmIN MEMORIAM GYRO MEETING.

A very interesting address on thi 
work of the General Public Hospita 
was given before the Gyro Club ai 
its weekly luncheon in Paradise todaj 
by R. H. Gale, a Gyro member, su, 
perintendent of the hospital. Then 

some discussion of plans for hold 
ing a picnic this summer. Joseph Kei 

in the chair.

A mMULLIN — In loving remembrance 
of our dear mother, Mrs. D. Mullin, 
who fell asleep June 26, 1914.

Till the day break and the shadows 
go a why.

fi
PROMINENT ACTRESS HERE.

was|i
In \ X

bouts at arena.FAMILY.

BOYER—In loving memory of Pte. 
Harold I. Boyer, who was killed in 
France June 23, 1918.
Fair Canada’s name he fought to 

shield,
May his name be ever praised.

BEATRICE KIERSTEAD. (

' May Nannary Dailey arrived here 
this morning from San Francisco, Cal., 
to spend the summer months visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Teresa Hansen, 28 
Douglas avenue. She is a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. William Nan- 

of San Francisco, formerly of

was w-Sr IfIS A'y tm
3nary 

this city. v

Am<5>a
■ In Many Styles and Colors ■ MISS CARRIE CARMICHAEL,■ iir?JrllMMntrhïl,lCdtaà^ïr,vK!toH/aî,»*™#fr»mnveranda ot Empress Hotel.

S.__Qorrn of the Msyttme Frolic at Victoria B.C„ la her royal coach.
4.__Queen Dorn Rolls eathreaed at the eatraaee to the Parliament Buildings.

every public spirited firm and Individual of Victoria 
Bellingham Wash., Nanaimo, and Esquimault sent 
picturesque floats and the recently inaugurated Can
adian Pacific motor ferry plying between Vancouver 
island and the former city gave hundreds of Americans 
an opportunity to enjoy a real twenty fourth of May 
celebration.

During 'the three days many sports events were 
arranged and on the Thursday and Friday evenings 
elaborate balls were given in the armouries and at the 
Emprees. Hotel. Amid the historical surroundings of 
Beacon Hill, where as the name implies beacon fires 
were built in the early days for the guidance of sailor: 
off the Island coast, the picturesque Frolic Pageant 
was staged on Friday. The Passing of the Pessimist 

the title given this much heralded event which 
portrayed the indictment and reformation of many 
types of civic grouch.

Saturday, as other days, witnessed band concert' 
given throughout the city streets from early morning 
until late at night. A home-made circus and regatta 
provided matinee entertainment at the Gorge and the 
picturesque night attack by Indians staged in these 
natural sourrouudiQgs recalled very vividly the pioneer 
days of Vancouver Island and brought to a close a 
civic carnival of brilliant splendour when the Queen 
of the Pacific CltkSe paid homage to the memory of her 
royal name sake, Victoria the Good

■ ■
■ ■
■ THIS year the citizens of Victoria B. C„ celebrated 

1 the eightieth birthday of this garden city and for 
three days beginning with the twenty-fourth of May the 
city frolicked. During the previous week the May 
Queen had been chosen and with her maids of honor had 
travelled to neighboring cities Inviting her sisters and 
brothers from Nanaimo, Vancouver and New West
minster, and her cousins from Seattle, Bellingham and 
Portland to/ join In a three day frolic in her delighful 
gardens. The neighboring cities responded to her 
bidding to the extent of sending their Mayors and 
hundreds of their populace to take part in the spring
time revelry.

The Initial ceremony of the three day fete was per
formed when Mrs. Walter C. NIchol, wife of the Lieu
tenant Governor of the province of British Columbia 
placed a beautiful floral wreath on the handsome 
bronze statue of Queen Victoria which stands before 
the parliament buildings, in the name of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire. The landing of the 
May Queens from H.M.C.S. Patrician followed this 

■ ceremony, a tender bearing their Majesties to the broad 
■ ^ g gtone steps leading directly to the parliament buildings.
* * IWI I A M D DOQ I +H ■ Here they were given the freedom of the city by Mayor

Il IVI LAIN Lid e ■ Maynard and were crowned by His Honor the Lieti-
~ — - ■ a* ■ j tenant Governor of British Columbia.1 9 Waterloo St. ■ Then came the Grand Parade, entered into by almost

10 nniVI IVV e^ss automobile in the city and participated in by

_ Whether it’s a Carriage,
■ Sulky or Stoller you havfe 
I decided on—see our fine dis- 
! play before buying. They

■ are
“BUILT TO FIT THE 

BABY.”

||j§| ■
-V X■

ÏÉÉ ■

ill■ ■
■ ■
■ ■_ You will find a surprising- 
■ ly wide range of styles to 
* choose from.

Come in and see us — it

■
■

■
■ nesswas
• pays. ■ X■ ■: ■ - <Blinds 75 cents each 

and upwards
Oilcloths and 

Linoleums: ■
■

«
■ i pursue
1
i i

V
i

r POOR DOCUMENT
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ENTIRE BED 14.95
SIMMONS MATTRESS, 

’ SPRING AND BED— 
$21 SALE SPECIAL

For $14.95 on Special Sale this week only—A Bed like
the picture, complete with Simmons sanitary Mattress, a 

rted all-steel Spring of double woven wire and atruss suppo
White enamelled Bed, brass trimmed. $2 1 worth for <

$14.95
take yourself early to the window and decide well 

ahead of the time limit of the Sale. Note also the Sim
mons Mattresses that come down this1 week to $4.95 in any 
size of the $7.75 grade. Eight inch thickness of layers 
above and Below of Felt, centered by fibre and upholstered 
in excellent art ticking. See the $45 Simmons Walnut or 
Mahogany toned Bed with Simmons coil Spring and Sim- 

Mattress—all for $31.85 in any size this week.mons

Furnirure7/Ru£s>
' 30 -36 Dock St/ £>

L

poi»
k

STOMACH TROUBLE
and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to th-’ 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu
man machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O„ E.T., Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

!
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Appropriate Wedding Gifts In
ENGLISH PARAGON CHINA

THE CANADA’S PASSENGERS.

Montreal, June 26.—Delayed by light 
fog, which prevailed throughout al
most the whole of her voyage, the 
White Star Dominion liner Canada ar
rived here on. Sunday night from Liver
pool, twenty-four hours behind sched
ule, with 120 cabin passengers. She 
disembarked 210 third-class at Quebec.

The Canada had a party of about 
thirty hoys from the Church of Eng
land Waifs and Strays Society of Lon
don, proceeding to the Gibbs Home at 
Sherbrooke. They will be sent to fill 
situations in various parts of the Do
minion.

Among the cabin passengers was 
Charles Wright, honorary secretary of 
the British Passenger Agents’ Associa
tion, who is visiting Canada to further 
co-operative effort in the .development 
of British emigration to the Dominion.

ion NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

We Do Business Together:

Can
MT*£2 Provided only that you are a 

man who wants Good Clothes, 
good service and a hundred 
cents’ worth for every dollar 
you invest.

All our efforts when buying 
are directed toward getting the 
newest In appropriate patterns 
for young men and the pick of 
genteel patterns for the conser
vative man at prices that range 
from the lowest that’s safe to 
the highest that’s necessary to 
provide the best.

While we have an extensive 
list of customers, yet we will 
be pleased to welcome new 
ones and will go more than half 
way to do business with you,

tu
^gSWSB/

LAURIE SEEMORE CANDIES.
In future Laurie Seem ore candies 

may be had only by order.—Tel. M. 
1548. 20625—6—27

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8-1S—t. f*

5INCLUDING
\

Attractive Color Decorations In New Designs
VWe make the BEST Teeth in 

Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

BOYS’ SUIT SALE.
Ends in a few days. Boys’ suits at 

lowest prices at Magnussons’, • Dock 
street.

0. H. WARWICK CO„ Ltd., 78-82 King St. Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office: _

627 Main St 86 Charlotte St 
’Phone 688. Phone 88.

6—28

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Dr. Calnek, specialist in kidney, 

bladder, prostate and venereal diseases, 
has removed his office to No. 7 Well
ington Row. Treatment by appoint- 

20287^6—29

camp was served with rattlers all sum
mer and the foresters declared the 
snakes proved an excellent food.

Some Delaware County folk are said 
to be apprehensive that there will not 
be sufficient snakes to supply the de
mand.

this season. Some of the mountain 
residents are cooking and eating the 
snakes, saying they are better than eels.

Some believe the rattlers are destined 
to furnish an important article of food 
In the future. It is said that last sum
mer the Pennsylvània State Forestry

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. until 9 p. m.

#
ADD RATTLERS TO MENU. too.

Instead of attempting to de
scribe the values we are offer
ing here, we extend to you a 
cordial Invitation to come in 
and. thoroughly .inspect our 
splendid array of .

ment only. Middletown, N. Y., June 26—In sec
tions of Delaware County an unusual 
number of rattlesnakes are being killedUnger’s Laundry, Ltd., mend socks 

and stockings, table linens, etc., and 
buttons free of charge.—Phone

A X C A R L E TO INI’SCyclone Insecticide
sew on 

^•fain 58. SCRIM CURTAINS, 2J4 yards long; hemstitched, with lace edge, f
$1.90 pair

WHITE MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, hemstitched border, 2!4 >
$2.50 pair

The Great Disinfectant and Germicide1
A, CLOTHING TAILORING, 

FURNISHINGS
in cream and white

SCHOOL CLOSING SALE.
Boys’ suit sale ends soon. Plenty of 

bargains left at Chas. Magnusson &
6—28

Destroys 
Bed Bugs 
Roaches 
Moths 
and all 
forms of 
Insect Site 
Spray on 

Draperies 
Furs,
Rugs
Carpets

GiLMOUR'S, 68 King Street yards longIM
Promotes 

Healthful 
Sanitary 
Conditions 

, in the 
Home 
PRICE

Son’s, Dock street. “A Good Place to Buy 
Good Clothes.” IF«

Y. W. c; A. CAMP.
All girls desiring a week's holiday 

in country on St. John River, should 
phone Main 4782 for particulars.

i>.

Just Like Mother 
MakesMoney will not buy a finer bed 

than you can own today

20619-6-27

DEMONSTRATION.
Come and meet the Nestles 1 Food 

Demonstrator at Robertson’s Grocery, 
Main St., all of this week.

j
35

Etc, Cents

Sold at All Grocery, Hardware and 

Drug Stores 20296-7-2
i20620—6—29

St. John High School Alumnae, re
ception to graduating class, High School 
hall, Friday evening. Admission, 1923 
membership cards.

Simmons is proud of that fact—proud to be 
the means of bringing such luxurious and 
life-prolonging comfort witjiin the reach aijd 
buying power of millions of Canadians.
Fpr the finest sleep unit Simmons produces 
—no better mattress and spring are made 
anywhere—you need pay only two cents a 

' night for their years of service. A small price 
for the flooding energy and vigor that make 
life longer and better worth the living.

The Ostermoor Mattress
Set aside enough time today to call on your furniture dealer 
and examine the Ostermoor Mattress at $30—for thirty years 
the greatest mattress vaine to be had in Canada. Compare its 
sleep-inviting luxury with the mattress you are now using, and 
decide for yourself whether health, energy and personal success * 
are not worth the investment in Ostermoor sleep comfort.
Study the whole range of Simmons mattresses, springs and beds, 
now offered at prices to suit any pocketbook. Simmons Red La
bel, Green Label, White Label mattresses cost less: each is built of 
sanitary new materials, and is highest possible quality at its price.

Look for the Simmons Label. Beware of imitations

Raisin BreadRaisin Cake20706—6—27

ESTATE
Wm. McLaughlin Bakery

AT OPERA HOUSE 320 HAYMARKET SQ., Phone M. 3711.
rfl■ ■

Exciting Steeple Chase a 
Feature in “The Hotten
tot,” Spirited Picture.

“All my life I’ve been afraid of 
horses,” says the man who rides “The 
Hottentot” to victory in a dangerous 
race. He fears horses more than any
thing else and still he wins in one of 
the most exciting steeplechases ever 
filmed. He wins both the race and 
the girl in the case. And he does it 
on sheer nerve.

Everyone thrills to deeds that dare, 
to cherry courage, 
reason why everyone will love the 
character of Sam Harrington in “The 
Hottentot,” Thomas H. Ince's comedy 
drama at the Opera House. Sam is 
fearless on the seas .and has braved 
trifles like typhoons and the wild men 
of the Cannibal Isles. But he’s afraid 
of homes and admits it until suddenly 
lie tIIISs himself forced to ride In a 
horse race or lose the girl he loves ahd 
bis own self-respect.

“The Hottentot” furnishes laughter 
and excitement from beginning to end. 
It starts with a race between a run- 

horse and an1 auto and ends with 
The action

-

judicial ethics, Chief Justice Taft will 
read his report on that subject on the j 
afternoon of August 36.

The convention will gather in St. 
Paul on thç final night of the conven
tion where the annual association din- j 
ner will be held.

And that’s one

Specials
♦i ---------AT---------

!

ROBERTSON'S 9PHILLIPSSIMMONS I554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phone* M. 3457—M. 3458

Small Picnic Hams, 5 to 6 lbs., lb. 19c 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. 34c* 3 lbs....

GIFTS FOR GRADUATES. |away
a unique steeplechase.

flags. One comic situation de
velops into another even funnier as 
Sam flounders from deep water to 
bottomless depths.

Douglas McLean plays, the part of 
Sam Harrington. Raymond Hatton, 
as the butler, is at his best, an pretty 
-Madge Bellamy endears herself as tlje 

1 winsome Peggy Fairfax.
R Some of the finest action flashes ever 

shown on the silver sheet have been 
filmed in the steeplechase which is the 
smashing climax of “The Hottentot” 

By shooting the race from every 
possible angle, Ince has obtain some 
action pictures which expert photo
graphers declare have rarely been 
equalled. Thirteen horses take twen
ty-four stiff jumps in the steepléchase 
which is one of the most exciting ever

lit*!
« » Eversharp Pencils, $1-30 and $250.
Oft IC 1 Peter Pan Fountain Pens, $150. 
lVfiflr Banners, 55c., 75c., $1.00.

Leather Goods, etc.
49 Germain St.

never

JMa t tresses^ ft 11 Mlv / vm H'H 1

Infanta
. !v* ,|,V' ft Invalid* „

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 49 (jEriilQIll StfCCt
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand........................ .... *........ ss
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

98cfor 1
9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
Choice Delaware Patotoes 23c pk.

Bag .................................................. $1-27
2 lb. pkg. Sun Sweet Prunes . . .25c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .........................~
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 Block Pure Lard 
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening 17c
3 lb. tin Shortening .............
5 lb. tin Shortening ...............
20 lb. Pail Shortening ..........
Orange Pekoe Tea, lh.............

CANNED GOODS.

LAWYERS TO HOLD 
BIG MEETING IN 

MINNEAPOLISBEDS AND SPRINGS
BUILT FOR SLEEP

52cI carried on by doctors and ambulance 
attendants. The motormpn of the cars 

! was arrested on a charge of homicide.

88cMinneapolis, Minn., June 25.—(As
sociated Press)—Prominent members 
of the legal profession in the United 
States will attend the annual conven
tion of the American Bar Association 
here on August 29, 30 and 31. An at
tendance of more than 2,000 is antici
pated by A. C. Paul, of this city, in 
charge of arrangements.

Headed by the Earl of Birkenhead, 
çf England, who will be the most dis
tinguished visitor, the list of promin
ent members of the bar who will par
ticipate in the sessions include:

John W. Davis, president of the 
American Bar Association, and:fond
er ambassador to England ; Chief Jus
tice William H. Taft and Justice 
Pierce Butler, of the United States 
Supreme Court; Charles Evans 
Hughes, Secretary of State, and 
Charles S. Whitman, former governor 
of New York.

Lord Birkenhead will deliver the 
principal address of the convention on 
August 29, just preceding the recep
tion of President Davis, which will be 
the premier social event i of the meet
ing.

Justice Butler will be the speaker at 
« joint meeting of'the American Bar 
Association and the Minnesota Bar 
Association, over which W. A. Lan
caster of Minneapolis, president of the 
state organization, will preside.

As chairman of the committee on

SEVEN KILLED IN i
N. Y. ELEVATED CRASH

•5 50c
85c

$3.10li THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.andkilled52c Seven persons
eighty-three injured yesterday when 

23c two wooden ears plunged from a 
28c Brooklyn elevated structure into a 
28c busy traffic intersection. The two 

cars were filled with men. women and 
35c children when they were hurled to the 
23c pavement. Flames broke out from the 
23c mass of wreckage and drove back ped- 
29c estrians who rtished 
29c Firemen soon
37c blaze while the work of rescue

were

2 tins Corn .. \...................
2 tins Peas ..........................
2 tins Tomatoes ...............
2 tins Pumpkin .'...............
2 tins S. Beans ...................
3 tins Kipperd Snacks ...
2 tins Blupberries .............
2 tins Carnation Milk ...
2 tins St. Charles Milk 
2 tins Lobster Paste .....
2-2 lb. tins Tomato Soup 
2 tins Finan Haddie .. .
2-2 lb. tins Pears ......
2-2 lb. tins Peaches ..........
2-2 lb. tins Sliced Pineapple f.. ■ . 45c
2 ting Apricots “............ ................. 39c
2-1 lb. tins Carnation. Salmon ... 35c

100 Princess St. — — Phone M. 642 
Barker’s Prices Will Save You 

Money. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.
9 lb*. Finest Granulated 

Sugar (with orders . . . 95c 
100 lh. Bag Sugar (with orders) $1055
3 lbs. Best Dairy Butter .............
Choice Balogna by the piece, per lb.

run.
28cSUMMER FOODS AND WINTER 

SICKNESS

Summer food habits are largely re
sponsible for health or sickness in the 
winter which follows- Science has 
demonstrated that all foods are either 
acid or alkaline. Human blood must, 
be alkaline or the body is diseased and 
soon dies.
acid blood and thes# leave the blood 
by the skin and linings of the nose, 
throat, lungs, etc. In winter the skin 
is inactive and the linings of the air 
passages have to bear the brunt of acid 
elimination, becoming irritated ; and 
the bodily vitality being lowered in the 

ideal conditions for disease

to the rescue, 
arived and fought the 

was 95c
18c J4c

J7c =329c Picnim Hams, per lb.
Roll Bacon, by the piece, per lb. 23c 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb. 23c

15c .

40c
“Excess Acid” foods cause 48c

Lean Pork, per lb............
2 Tins Tomato Soup 
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .... 90c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

$1.00
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .... 95c 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour ... $350 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

15c

23c. SPECIALS
443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Always the best of goods at 
the lowest possible prices.

“We guarantee every 
we sell.

2 tins Black Knight Stove Polish 23c 
2 tins 2-1 Shoe Polish 
2 tins Old Dutch ...
2 Cakes Rising Sun Stove Polish . 23c
12 oz. tin Baking Powder .............
2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce . 23c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raising
3 pkgs., Surprise Soap 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap 
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
3 pkgs. Rinso ...............
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia .... 23c 
8 Cakes Castile Soap 
3 pkgs. Dates ...
1 lb. Basket Figs

process,
germs to set up business in and dis- 

the body—’flu, pneumonia, etc.,
23c
23ccase 

are the result.
White flour, refined cereals, fats, 

meats, sweets ere “Excess Acid" foods, 
largely used by civilized races in sum
mer, their adds added to by ice cream, 
iced drinks, etc. Acid blood results, 
taken care of by the skin in surrrtner, 
but the nose, throat, lungs, etc-, have 

'JT$ to eliminate the adds in winter, re
sulting In ’flu, pneumonia, etc.

Uncivilized races, who do not have 
these add foods, do not have our win
ter diseases. They live upon alkaline 
whole grains, milk, nuts, beans, eggs, 
greens and fruits, Which keep the blood 
alkaline, “cooled,” healthful.

Roman Meal is the only alkaline ce
real, 400 parts in each 1,000 “Excess 
Alkali.” It keeps the blood alkaline, 
as nature intends, which vitalizes and 
energize* the body, soothes the linings 
of air passages, protects against winter 
diseases.

Roman Meal BROSE-O, CHOCOI, 
O, JBLL-E are three icy-cold, delights 
for sizzling days, served with milk, 
cream, whipped cream, honey, pre-j 
served or fresh fruits. At grocers.

$3.75
Shorts, Bran, Corn Meal, Cracked 

Corn and Oats. 1
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar .............
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam .................................
3 Jars Pure Raspberry-Red Cur

rant Jam, 16 oz. ................... .................
2 tins St. Charles Milk (large) ... 27c
2 tins Corn ....................................... 24c
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes
2 tins Carnation Salmon I-2s. . 21c

18c 1 
18c *

3 Bottles Compound Extract ... 18c ^
4 Large Grape-Fruit..........25c »
2 Blocks Pure Lard .......................  35c
3 lbs. tin Pure Lard .....................  50c
20 lbs. Pail Pure Lard ................  $350
1 lb. Block Shortening .
3 lb. tin Shortening ...
20 lb. Pail Shortening .
17 cakes Laundry Soap

23c

58 King 
StreetA. 0. SKINNER 24cStocked 23c article

23c
23c 65cby 23c *-

BIG SPECIALS6 lbs. BERMUDA ONIONS 
4 doz. SPRING CLOTHES PINS 25c.
RED ROSE TEA, lb....................... 60c.
Best ORANGE FEKOE TEA, lb. 55c.
KIPPERED SNACKS, can........ 8c.
4 lb tin Pure STRAWBERRIES 75c.
16 oz. jar Pure PLUM JAM
CORN FLAKES, pkg..........
3 cakes NAPTHA SOAP. .
2 cans PEARS...........................
98 lb. Bag ROBIN HOOD........  $4.00
2 pkgs RAISINS.................................................................................................................. 25c. ■■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■«■%

Free detivery to all parts of city, - Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
Ef,st “2 Glen FaIU’ Falr" £ Save the Coupon, and re- ■
v*Ee a ■ cefve handsome Free Gifts at J

L ouis Green’s Cigar Store 
89 Charlotte St

23c25c.
50c1 50 tins Fancy Cakes, some 

running as high as 50c. lb.
Sale price.............. ■-----

50 doz. English Pickles,
20 oz. bottles.............

23c
23c 29c. lb. 27c23c

26c *

ROBERTSON’S18c. 29c. 4 lbs. Pot Barley 
3 lbs. Split Peas

10c. .*
21c.
27c. $35920 lb. Block Pure Lard 

1 lb. Block Pure Lard
10 lb. Pail Shortening .................. »L°0
5 lb. Pail Shortening ................. 80c
3 lb. Pail Shortening ........

Best Bologna, by the Roll, 
per lb.

Fresh Salmon, by the half 
fish, lb.

18c

19 Waterloo 
StreetAMLAND BROS.For 17c a 

45c
$3.10 '* 

50c *
Soap Chips, per lb.............................. 15c «
Classic Cleanser, per can ............. 10c *
4 pkgs. Soap Powder
1 lb. Mixed Spice
2 lbs. -Bulk Cocoa for . . . 20c

M. A. MALONE 14cSale by ■
3-31-1924 ■aPhone M. 2913516 Main St

25c 25c
35c 23c2 Tins Lobster Paste 

2 Tins Lobsters, (large)
2 Tins Carnation Milk, (Urge) ... 28c
2 Tins Peas .........................
2 Tins Tomatoes, (large))
Pears .......................
2 lb. Tin Cherries (red) .
8 oz. bottle March. Cherries .... 39c 
4 oz. bottle March. Cherries ...........

89c

UTAUQUU
j for Svenjbo^j " y

n Hi 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 11 oz. ... 21c * 
Good Oranges, per dozen ......
Ripe Tomatoes, Bananas, Cucum

bers and Watermellons.
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea .............

1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee, from
35c to ..............................................

2 lbs. Choice Bulk Dates ........... 25c !
Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 22e *
Best White Potatoes, per

1-2 Barrel

i i

V
28cA k 35c28c li14c. tin, 5 for 68c
33c

53c
19c

55c
FLOUR

90 lb. Bag Oatmeal .........
90 lb. Bag Graham Flour 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

of the West ...............
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bak Purity ...

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City.

| High School Grounds
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I July 10th to 16th, 1923
J SEASON TICKETS—$3.00. $2.00 and $1.00

$3.65/
$3.90rams $1.23 -

Orders delivered promptly in City. 
To West Side, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday — ,
afternoon.

$4.00
$4.00
$4.15

l
i

t
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Think
Of the people who are confined 

to the house or hospital these fine 
summer days.

How they would appreciate an 
■ occasional bottle of refreshing Gin-' 
ger Ale.

CITY CI.UB is now packed in 
neat cardboard cartons of sik bot
tles each, also, openers and sani
tary straws. Your grocer or fruit 
dealer has these packages in stock.

Take one of them with you,next 
time you visit a friend who is ill.

Remember CITY 
CLUB is an abso
lutely pure Ginger 
Ale.

£

The smallest child 
is safe with CITY 
CLUB. Its guaran
teed.

ill

- 1
• 11=1=t*l7

BEVERAGE CO.
80ELMSt.,St.JQHNXB

A. Ernest Everett charlotteLocal
Dealer

r POOR DOCUMENT

SCOTCH SCONES 
SHORT CAKE

■■■

& Better Photo
FINISHING

R5

/r, —and READY WHEN 
■K IT'S PROMISED.
HW): ( The hand-finished work
g-tjll' is always best ; that’s

wliy we finish by hand. 
’«Sft It means satisfaction for

you.
Bring along your films, let us develop them, finish some pic
tures for you and see how delighted you’ll be. Remember, 
FINISHED WHEN PROMISED, at
9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street

/

/

"where Good Thinos are sold”

0

OPEN EVENINGS

Sure Catch Bait

Preserved
Minnows
The Bait That Gets 

The Fish

DUVAL’S
13-17 WATERLOO

GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS

The net with a life like lustre. 
ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD. 

47 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

30 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUSSimmons

Headquarters

, pa V LE

A A

■L: mi !■■■»

SO 7he Milk 
With the 
Fine 
Flavor

u\ early

Fare 
Cream \

, 5 i
Half J I

I
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NATIONAL PARKS MENACED. I'THE BRITISH LABOR PARTY.MISS OPPORTUNITY. I "The Racquet ShopIgte (Sfceptnfl anb $tax ■im

(Ottawa Journal.) (Winnipeg Free Press.)
“Bob" Smillie has maae Westminster The matter of the alienation of wat- 

at last. In eight successive contests hé CT power sites in our National parks, 
carried the Labor banner only to trail it *o which attention was drawn In our 
in the dust. Other men would have Ottawa correspondence yesterday, is 
wearied of the fight, but not the re- one 0f great public importance, 
doubt Smillie. Dolur, Calvinislic, The application of the Calgary Pow- 
fearless, the personification of all the er Company for the right to invade 
fighting qualities of the Scottish race, tbe Spray valley in the Banff National 
he refused to acknowledge defeat, and park, and divert the Spray river from 

he enters the House of Commons its course, turning it into miles of
flumes, brings the question squarely up 
for settlement. The case now being 
made for Calgary will be made over 
and over again—no doubt by Calgary 
Itself in a few years’ time when it will 
find it necessary to made further in
roads ûpon the park in order to secure 
additional power for its needs and by 
other communities which will have 
equally well based claims. It is the 
first step that counts; and Parliament 
should think seriously about the prece
dent to be set before it agrees to the 
alienation of this power.

It is, of course, possible that Par
liament vdB not be given an opportun
ity of making this decision. The in
terests behind the Calgary application 
are pressing the Government to grant 
the application by order-in-council, 
which it has the power to do, provided 
it acts before a government measure, 
now before Parliament (which provides 
that alienation of park property must 
be by act of Parliament) becomes law. 
The Government having by the submis
sion of that bill to Parliament, cbmmit- 
ted itself to the principle that Parlia
ment should make the- decision upon 
these applications will surely not take 
teh responsibility of granting the Cal
gary application without consulting 
Parliament. Yet there appears to be a 
real danger that this will be . done. 
Montreal interests, it is reported, are 
strongly behind the Calgary applica
tion; and the country is beginning to 
ünderstand what this statement nn- 
plies. ,

The example of the United States 
is there for Canada to follow. If we 
prefer to. take a narrow; short-sighted 
view of the question We shall destroy, 
ih very large measure, the immense 
potential asset of our National parks. 
A decision of great significance is thus 
about to be made, It ought to be made 
by Parliament. For the Government 
to deal with this, question by ordet-in- 
councii, under the circumstances would 
be an outrage. Did not Mr. King, in 
his campaign as leader of the Opposi-

ed by unrest, powerful in numbers and «on, ^rnment^by "ord^TTmcoundl 
intellect, led by ajnaste of parha- a mlnimum and restore to Parlia
mentary Skill, no other party in Britain make decisions upon
today so holds the national miiri. B lmportance? This
Whether they constitute the peril1 which ^“ar t„ be „ opportune time 
Mr. Lloyd George paints in such som- ” to remember this partie
bre colors, only time can tell. But mr. ”-8 
meanwhile they ensure a situation in ular engagement.
British politics as dramatic and as fas
cinating as any that has cast a glamor 

the British political story during 
a century past.

(C. M. Lindsay in Forbes Magazine.)
When Miss Opportunity cotoes to your 

door,
And bangs with the knocker as never 

before ;
Just drop what you’re doing, and hurry 

like sin
To throw wide your portals and wel

come her in !

IiVith a smile and a bow and your 
courtliest air

Just waltz her right up to the easiest 
chair !

Remember at best she’s a finicky maid,
And where’s she’s not wanted she never 

has stayed!

So look to her comfort and hovering 
near,

To all that she says lend a Ustening 
ear!

For—strange in a female—her words 
are but few,

And when she has spoken, she really is 
through !

And never forget, if you don’t treat her 
tight,

She’ll vanish away like a thief in the 
night,

And though you may fancy she’ll come 
back some day,

'Tis likelier far that she’ll just stay 
away !

But if she’s made welcome, why, then 
she is fain

To bear you in mind and to pop in 
again!

Ay ! Though you leave home and go 
wand’ring afar,

Believe me, she’ll always know just 
where you are ! ____  -

Tennis to the FrontST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 26, 1923.

listing Co., f.t<L a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies;
h

before, Tennis is taking its place in ^he^lives of^NewAs never
Brunswick people who love outdoor games, 
in view, we are making every effort to furnish the best and 
most dependable in necessary equipment, specializing in 
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by an overwhelming vote.
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leading Canadian Tennis Players.
Also we carry a fuU Une of Racquet Presses, Racquet Cases, 
Court Tapes and Nets. To improve the game, use REACH 
PARAMOUNT TENNIS BALLS.

At Westminster, 
heard. For “Bob” Smillie, whatever 
his defects, is a striking personality', 
one of the most salient figures of hte 
time. “Hating the palace because be 
remembers the pit,” seared in soul and 
body by boyhood experiences in mines 
that have lost much of their horrors, he 
has been head of the Scottish Miners’ 
Federation for more than a quarter of 
a century, and president of the Miners’ 
Federation of Great Britain since 1918. 
In both capacities he has thrived on 
turmoil and strife. In all the great 
strike» he has been a dominating fig- 
ure, sometimes on the side of modera
tion, but more often on the side (J 
militancy, and it is a striking tribute 
to his personality that while he hat 
been lavished with hate and invective 
and scrutiny his integrity has never 
been challenged. Nor is he a mere 
“wild man,” without solid intellectual 
conviction. His memorable and pro
longed encounter with the Duke of 
Northumberland before the Sankey 
Commission in 1918 revealed him as a 
man of tremendous sincerity, as well as 
of powerful, acute mind.

Well may Stanley Baldwin reflect as 
he surveys the Labor rank and file. 
There, already, is the winsome; intel- 
lectüal, crafty Ramsay Macdtotald; 
there the white-faced, blunt-featured, 
opportunist, Mr. Clynee; there the con
fidential, oily Mr. Thomas; there the 
astute, experienced %nd oracular Mr. 
Henderson; there, too, the somewhat 
muddle-headed but impressive Mr. 
Adamson, the acute Patrick Hastings, 
the cold incisive merciless Mr. Snow
don, the enfant terrible Mr. Newbouti, 
the learned E. D. Morel,-the scholarly 
contemptuous 
Thevelyan and Buxton. Not since Par
nell and Biggar and Healy* and Sexton 
and O’Connor and Dillion constituted 
a machine that obstructed, the business 
of an Empire and revolutionized parlia
mentary rules, has Westminster seen 
such a brilliant formidable group.

Passionate in conviction, momentum-

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDjsent at once to the house of correction, 
to stay until hé could pay. As he 

So far as Ontario is concerned, what coujd not earn anything while there, 
has been termed group government has he had to stay eight days or more; 
been tried and found wanting. Having boarded at the expense of the taxpay-

, U Z. nrnnle ers 8114 tile fine was not collected!decided to make a change, the P pi ^ ^ sentence ,s suspended. he is
Went to the other extreme, and c ose a ^rus£cd by the commonwealth for his 
Conservative Legislature. They left and abnost always pays it. There 
no possibility of a coalition such as are nQ g^her debtors in the state that 
would leave the Farmers in the saddle. pay so ]arge a proportion of their 
The Conservatives, who were almost debts Last year more than 8100,000 
wiped out in the last provincial elec jwas paid as fines by persons to whom 
tions, will have 77 or 78 members in ^jme jor payment was given.” 
the new Legislature, as against 83 or 
34 of all other parties combined. Even

members 
while the Labot

EXIT THE FARMERS.

Ii| “The Racquet Shop"
■■■■Iwas

>Women’s Sandals
x i

Just received another shipment of this very popular style 
Footwear for Growing Girls and Womep.

They come to White Elk, which makes a very soft pliable sport shoe 
and Black Patent Leather.

.We have only a limited quantity of these two lines so we would Suggest 
an early visit to those who have been waiting the arrival of these lines.

Popular Prices—$3.75 and $4.50

of Summer

It is added that last year in Massa
chusetts the probation officers collect
ed nearly $1,000,000 for restitution, re
paration, non-support and on suspend
ed sentences.

the Liberals elected more
*Vthan the Farmers, 

representation almost disappears, being 
only three in a House of 111 members.

Hon. »In^ this city and province we have 
still no better method of dealing with 

_ e the man who will not support his fam-
says he expected a clear majority, but .^ ylfln g^ppo^ him in the jail and 
kt is safe to say very few of any party Jeaye hjs famjly to public charity.
Shared that view In advance of the re-jt jg tjme tbe Massachusetts
turns. The unexpected has happened. method was trled> in the interests of 

‘ -, After the last elections the groups ^ ^ ^ fami]y and the public
emerged in this order: Farmers, Li - ^ )&rge Possibly if thc sy8tem of
erals. Conservatives, Labor. tsojr ^ collecting fines by instalments were al- 
stand thus: Conservatives, Liberals,
Farmers; and Labor, which before had 
&ine Seats, now has only three. Most 
bf the members of the Government 

to have been defeated. It was

This is an amazing turn-over.
the coming Premier,

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

\U SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 6/
Special Prices 

For School Closing 
Footwear

Mr. Ferguson, Have You Seen 
The Patent 

Moccasins Yet?
• rm

A Mystery.
We can’t see why jazz musicians 

should be paid $14 a day. Riveters, 
who onlv get $10, make almost as 
much noise and do something useful 
besides.—Syracuse Herald.

The Classic Butcher.
“Merely a lapsus linguae!” said the 

meat man as he picked up the tongue 
that had slipped from his hands — 
Boston Transcript,

=

Buy Now!
A Liberty 

ElectricStooe 
for $3.25

Galvanized Gutters and Spouting
Made of the very best quality English Galvanized Iron. 

* This Galvanized Iron contains an amount of copper ip the 
coating, and will last for years. Get the best for your 
building. In this case it costs no

so adopted it might lessen the cost of 
the jell. The city injures itself when 
it fails to get a man to support his 
family and puts him in jail, and if the 
cost of that institution can be further

aristocrats Ponsonby,

Thé Flavor Lasts.
Grocer’s Cierk—“Should I order 

some more fresh eggs?”
Grocer—“No. We have enough fresh 

eggs in the cellar to last us a couple 
of months.”—The Progressive Grocer.

An Old-Timer.
An elderly woman paid her first 

visit to the dentist to. have several 
teeth extracted.

“Will you have gas, madam?” she 
was asked.

“Certainly," she replied. “I don’t 
want you fumbling in the dark.”

Surely Inexperienced.
The genius who avows that music 

is one of the greatest home-builders 
.never lived in a flat or took lodgings 
near the,leading saxaphonist in a jazz 
orchestra.

appear 
a land-slide-

Hon. Mr. Ferguson says the Drury
beaten because it was Pay

reduced by giving culprits a chance to 
fines in instalments it is in the

more.
Government was 
vacillating and erratic, and prone to de- PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.interests Jtt economy as well as of thc 

. . , , tp— culprit to do so. The old theory thif
Part t. 6 ^’"h^ause there was » violator of law should be punished on
sponsibility; an hilitv He general principles, for the vindication
lark of nolicy as well as stability. He e- 1 r .

Premier Drury failed to adhere to of the honor of the state, no matter
of his party, and

Tinsmiths and Plumbers
568 Main Street’Phone Main 365

says what restitution he might make has been 
greatly modified, and while there may 
be a danger of too great leniency the 
change is tor the betterment of society 
at large.

the programme 
" showed a» lack of political sincerity. 

Whether this is a correct statement of 
what was in the public mind after four 
years of Drury rule, it is certain that 
the Government failed to measure up 

the requirements, and the Farmers 
in Ontario has met its Waterloo. 

We are told that some of the western 
Progressives are not sorry to see Mr. 
Drury unhorsed, because in tb*r view 
he did not adhere to the Farmer pro
gramme; but they cannot deny the 
adverse effect of the Ontario coUapse 

the Farmer movement In vther 
Ottawa reports are to the

THE RABBIT PLAGUE.

Breaks Out Every Ten Years, and 
Is Due Again in 1925. ’ Money Saving

Month End Solo at
Barrett’s

zover

President Harding declared in Denver 
yesterday that he believed any changes 
in. the Volstead Act would be to make 
prohibition more effective, and he 
further declared the determination of 
the Federal Government to enforce the 
law, regardless of any action individual 
states might take. There is no sign of 
hesitation or weaknes! in his attitude 
regarding the enforcement of the law 
of the country. ,t

to
KEEPING WELL IN SUMMER.

Surgeon General Gumming Stresses 
Need for Change on Vacation Trips.

It is only about fifty yea>s since 
rabbits were introduced in Australia, 
but the, increase from the original trio 
has been so great that hundreds of 
millions of carcasses and sties are an
nually exported. The American Game 
Protective Association in a bulletin 
says every one is familiar with stories 
of the havoc wrought by the rabbits 
with farm and forage crops and the 
efforts made to rid the country of 
than. So far as the association knows 
neSattempt has been made to itilre- 
duce in Australia the disease gâtes 
which hold in check the varying hares 
of Nfiirth America. Without the ten- 
year plague, says the bulletin, the 
farmers and stock raisers of Canada 
and Northern States in the Union 
might fare disastrously from inroads 
of Northern rabbits, but this disease 
provides an effectual check. The
bulletin says: (Boston Herald.)

"Little seems to be known of the Wjth tbe aid o{ tbe League of Na-
ferent things to these different classes. stated positively by some tions—to which Austria came suing,
A clerk, for instance, should do son)' h t ;s a pulmonary disease, by as the lawyers say, in forma pauperis 
'“"J, shatLrh notmtaoCexce™ and an otoers that li ds intestinal. According _and the guarantee of eight na-
EommiU worker ^ng thVwould to another theory ^t^direc^eaus^ is ^ ^ thc bond> Austria bas bee„
enable him to rest his. A girl who has ®a”a‘u' the willows and herbage enabled to borrow $26,000,000 in the been typewriting or packing cigarettes taXen * aUl the ^ ^ gtates -t a rat<i of interest
or cooking, should jase her vacation in, ^hich is said to be poisonous something over 8 per cent. She ha
outdoor sports, such as playing tennis spruce, wmen s suaees- pledged for the service of the loan the
o, something l^ that. A tired w fe £ them. ^Anotiie^ J" =s, ^osf receipts of her customs and her
awaym from hïïÏÏLd J* An* P-iodihcaU^h "hjtme the patrimony of
soothing her nerves by chatting with aat„e" ** ^ "if‘^tb^k iTtkdS- tfie Hap burg house that once disputed 
other women and having a few mo- pears till the next outbreak ot tm <us V V Bourbons the mastery of
ments of genuine privacy. l ’̂ntren vear locusts return after Europe and furnished a long line of

“The usual prescription for a vaca- seventeen ye r of their life- emperors to that famous entity which,
tion is exercise in the open air Such spend,ng the greater part of t.icir ^oltaire once 6aid, was neither holy
advice assumes that exercise in the yllT, , few vears when nor Roman, nor an empire ! At the be-
open is the This^s^of rabbits are abbundant in the North, ginning of the seventeenth cent^y tlie
most workers do not get. inis is, oi nenk is reached their Hapsburgs ruled Spain, the Sicilies,
course, true in regard to many persons, incalculable and the for- Franche Comte, the Belgian Nether-
but it is not true in regard to many ”“™bers are incalc ullaMe id tbif ^ portu x (and its coionies), Aus-
others. Anybody who has been spend- age supply is swept away as u ny Hungary and Bohemia and the
ing his or her winter evenings In stuffy ^he lar*" ^ame nninms h p “empire” of ^he Germanics. Today
rooms studying, playing cards, danc- ply .t.hpem]?=Jb^sWltLf”^ tfague^ breaks there is left a “republic” with 6,600,000 
in* or just nodding, should by all of the rabbits. The plague Breaks whose main hope for existence
W get out into the open air in the out generally after Intervals of ten *™d wiU of their neigh-

A - ~ *thr - EiX™™
“The next recurrence of tl.e plague years ago the AusMan ehanceuro,

is due about 1925. It is hopei that a Mettemich dominated Congress
-thorough pathological study of the dis- of Vienna; today the Austrian chancel
formation may be obtained which will lor, humble Monsignor Seipd, having
be valuable in many respects. It hue sat for ™onths hat in> hand in the
been noted that the grouse supply of ante-chambers of half the chancelleries
the country almost disappears the year of E“roPe t^Vabk to8borrow money
after the rabbit plague. This is prob- has finally been able to borrow money
ably due to the increased attacks of enough to give h s
goshawks and other Northern vermin chance to exist.deprived of their usual food su-,ply of What a dramatis she is, this Mad- 
rabbits. The question is, therefore, of &me Clio!
the greatest interest and importance to A wave th.shoofers over a great éxtent oi conn- perial houses v-^LdP^heTum: 

„ the mighty are deposed and the num
y' -----------:------- ble exalted. A saddler sil,s m Wilhelm s

place; a Jew from the Bronx resides 
in the Czar’s winter palace, and the 
last of the Hapsburgs looks like a 
case

party

IfiHESS FOLEYS 
iON£ CROCKS,

’'cep [he Butter 5wee!
SOLD BY

JlL DEALERS

IIt All Depends.
“What’s this stuff in the can?”
“If it’s burned in a Rolls-Royce it’s 

petrol; but Iff it’s used in a flivver it’s 
gas.”

Neat, efficient and Inexpensive.
“Electrically at Your Service.”

“What one should do to keep well to 
summer,” says Surgeon General Hugh 
S. Gumming of the United States Pub
lic Health Service, “depends on what 
one has been doing in the winter. As 
winter occupations are infinitely varied 
it may seem at first blush that this 
dictum calls for equally varied stgimer 
programmes. However, most occupa
tions fall into certain groups which call 
for corresponding vacations.

"For instance, most men and an in
creasing number of women work hard 
all winter and take a vacation when 
summer comes. On the other hand, 
large groups of men and women, farm
ers, for instance, work hard all sum
mer and take a vacation in the winter 
when farm work is slack.

“A vacation should mean very dif-

1

The Wéb Electric Co. 2 qt- Ice Cream Free
zers ...................

12 qt Aluminum Pre
serving Kettles. . 1.49 

6 qt Patent Potato
Pots...............

1 Zi qt Alum. Coffee
Percolators...........

1 Zl qt Alum Teapots 1.95
1 qt Nickel Tea or

Coffee Pots.........
10 qt Alum. Dinner 

Pots with cover. .
Round Alum. Roast

er . .
2 qt Alum. Double

Boilers..................
1 qt. Alum. Sauce

* Pan.......................
1 6 qt Alum. Preser

ving Kettles. ... 2.75 
No. 8 Galv. Wash

Boilers................
No. 9 Galv. Wash

Boilers...............
Galv. Iron Wash Tubs 

Large . . .
Small . . .

Hvy. Tin Wash Boil
ers, copper btm. 2.49 

No. 8 All Tin Wash 
Boilers 
These are just a few of 

the many bargains we are 
offering in cooking uten-» 
sils and wash day supplies 
for this week only.

*$« . $1.98upon
'Phone to 2152. 91 Germain Streetprovinces.

effect that Liberal leaders are better 
pleased with a Conservative victory 

they would have been with a 
triumph for the U. F. O., since the 
latter had drawn heavily upon Liberal 

and weakened that pariy in

M♦ <8> ♦ *
Mr. Bonar Law’s secretary writes 

that there is no reason to suppose that 
with rest and treatment the ex-Prem- 
ier should not regain his health. People 
of all political parties would rejoice to 
see him fully restored, for he has been 

of the great leaders in British af
fairs, in whose fearless honesty the 
fullest ^confidence is reposed.

•S’ <» <8> »

self-respect. RememMr that anything' 
you say or do lowering to your opin- 

of-yourself handicaps you in main- 
taining an attitude of poise when deal- 
ing with other people.________

HOW ARE THE MIGHTY 
FALLEN l

. 1.89than

WAFTED 10 PACIFIC 1.39ion
support
Ontario. The significance of the result, 
therefore, is not so much the Conserva
tive victory as the collapsfe of a move
ment which began with great promise 
four years ago, and has now gone on

Made by Canadian Workmen o£ Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL 1.59

Lulled With Hawaiian Mu
sic in Charming Betty 
Compson Feature, “The 
White Flower” — A Real 
Good Bill.

one 1.95

the rocks.
There will be general satisfaction 

Sir Adam Beck is back in the

1.95
If the Senate approves, the Govern

ment at Ottawa will be vested with 
power to prohibit the export of pulp- 
wood from Canada. The country’s ex
ports of pulp and paper continue to in-

Radio
Digest

1.59that
Legislature. The policy of public own
ership has a powerful advocate, and 
during the campaign the Conservatives 
declared that they were the real origi
nators of such a policy. With regard 
to prohibition, while some Conservative 
candidates were alleged to be favor
able to change, Mr. Ferguson is pledged 
not to alter the Ontario Temperance 
Act without the vote of the people. 
With a great majority in the Legisla
ture the Conservatives have a clear 
field to develop and carry out their 
policies for the next four years, while 
the Farmers’ party will have ample 
time to reflect and to consider its 
future in the realm of politics.

.29
The Imperial attracted a large num

ber of people yesterday in spite of 
summer weather conditions by the 
sheer merit of a splendid pictorial pro
gramme and the usual good music sup
plied by it’s concert orchestra. As a 
matter of fact the orchestral offering 
was of such a high order that the film 
feature was glorified into a mute 
opera, as it were. Betty Compson ap
pearing in a super-heated love drama 
of beautiful Hawaii entitled “The 
White Flower”—a splendid picture In- 
deed-—gave the musicians a rare oppor
tunity tovbring out a whole library of 
that soulfdl, intoxicating tropical 
music associated with the ukelele and 
dancing maidens.

An' entrancing story of the Hawaii
an Islands is “The White Flower” 
starring Betty Compson. Miss Comp- 
eon plays the part of a half American, 
half Hawaiian girl who is in love 
with a young American, the pineapple 
king of the island. Many are the 
plans which Miss Compson forms for 
winning this young fellow’s love.- In 
fact, she almost does away with his 
fiance by the aid of mysterious rites, 
so great is her love for him. She re- 
ealizés, however, what she is- about to 
do, and at the crucial moment her real 
womanhood asserts itself.

The photography, as well as the act
ing in the production is excellent. The 
direction by Julia Crawford Ivers, 
who also wrote the story, is superb. 
One of the many noteworthy scenes in 
the picture is that showing the o-ater 
of the volcano Kilauea. The heart 
appeal is intense.

evtiiing. Bar and
Danny Cavanaugh ably assisted. The teresting number of Rathe News fully 
specialties were of the entertaining pictorial of the spirited Kentucky

Derby race, the visit of the British 
sovereigns to Italy, university dosings 

Canada and numerous

crease.
<£ <$>

The Progressives at Ottawa are 
naturally wondering what happened in 
Ontario, and what the effect may be on 
the Progressive movement in the west.

1.59

1.69

. .. 1.65
... 1.10Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 

in All Its Branches.

FAREWELL EK 
AI QEN SOW

Concerning Rebuilt Phones.
Rebuilt headphones lose magnetism 

if no atten- 1.29
in the permanent magnets 
tion is paid to the direction in which 
the high currents employed in them
move.means

THE BETTER WAY. summer. .
hand, might well spend his vacation in
doors.

“As a matter of fact, nearly every 
feels this and unconsciously strives 

The ‘tired business

Worth Knowing.
The 43-plate condenser is considered 

good for short wave work, but it is es
sential for the long wave; hence to 
eliminate another change-over switch 
it is allowed- to remain in the circuit 
when tuning for the broadclasting sta
tions.

Should criminals be punished in 
cases where they can make restitution 
and are ready to do so? 1 Something 
no doubt depends upon their previous 
record, and the particular merits of 
each case. That the acceptance of res
titution best serves the purpose in 
many cases is now generally agreed, 
as experience has proved that those 
so dealt with did not lapse again into 
critiie. In the case of men charged 
with non-support of their families a 
wiser method than the old is being more 
generally adopted, and is thus illus
trated by the Boston Herald, in re
gard to the Massachusetts system:—

“Only a few years ago, when the 
commonwealth took cognizance of a
man’s failure to support his family, it offered in previous performances,
made non-support a crime; and com- gpecial mentjon was given Miss Fraser 
pelled him to perform his obligation ^ Miss pjppjn. These two clever girls 
by sending him to prison. ‘Served him scorcd several encores. Also Roy Ellis 
right!’ was the general verdict. But and Dolly Joliymore received several 
in nrison he could not earn a dollar recalls in one of their dances. Jimmie
, V, , , . „„„ r-red Evans and Burt Ryan stopped thefor his family and he was well cared wjth their duet “It Was a WUd
for at the public expense. Now^ he Is jjjgb^» One of the prettiest finals seen 
convicted of non-support; the execu- jn SOme time was offered. It intro- 
tion of his sentence is suspended, on duced eaeli member of the company in 

to work, and his a novel and original way and all re
collected for his family. "ivad a very hearty hand C‘ap at tllC

XJimmie Evans and His Play
ers Have an Entertaining 
Good-bye Programme. D.J. Barrettone

to act upon it. .
man’ of whom papers say so much is 
not so foolish as some persons think 
when he goes to the theatre to listen 
to a farrago of nonsense; for this is 
the very antithesis of his daily work.
Unfortunately, going to the theatre is 
like his business, indoors.

“Clerks or working men or girls who 
attend baseball games show better 
judgment, for they get mental stimu
lus; and, if they appland the players or 
denounce the umpire with enough, en
thusiasm, they get a good deal of phy
sical exercise in the open air. On the 
other hand, the farmer who works fif
teen hours a day from early spring to 
late fall might do worse than spend
two winter weeks in the city, fighting evcry rnan engaged in business,
off the wily ‘confidence men and a - wbetber a salesman, merchant, or , w ^ H »
tending the movies. And more or less factu poise is an assct the “Around the V°rtfl to tiff f°r
similarly for his wife. They wottld u ’ ^ That would be an excellent title tor
both get enough mental stimulus to set down as axiomatic the latest booklet put out by the Can-
sustain them through the laborious aU who wish to be aided to sue- ad|an Pacific B-a'iway and it ■would
days of next summer. ‘ess through poise should make it .1 b= a very Peasant hour that was spent

“The point is to get new ideas for physically fit as pos- *n coming over its beautiful pages de-
the brain to mull over. All persons, Pl , f tb reason that scriptive in picture and story of theafter being tied to one set of Ideas (or Sible- Jhis if only for toe reason that p,aces the ..Empress 0f Can
to no ideas at all) for months will find Physlca‘ weU!bei P fostering self-con- ada” will next winter visit during hef
themselves a lot healthier and happier dJa self-respect, optinfism and circumnavigation of the globe as the 
if they can pick up a totally different «oence s clients which go traveling home of several hundred
set during their vacation. Whether the faith, the pr.me ingredients which go and American tourists. It is
ideas are wise or foolish they can get a ^ yoursclf, in your a beautiful book. Its illustrations of
lot out of them, particularly if they can CuIUv eD^er t„yacco j,sh 5ive foreign places and people
find friends who are considerate enough 1 every ’ increasing validity than usually good, and the letter press
to find a contradictory set and to stand Jr1 „ractic^g self-control in lit- takes one from one high point of in-
up for them. The two will prevent t -rough prad.® L c0Xm!d,y, by terest to another until the world is cir- 
enrh other from vegetating and keep tic things, g . . , ciecj. One is tempted to call its most
each other happy (even if furious) till ^yand^PP [^ter ’ ^riormance of unusual cover a riot of oriental splen-
the next vacation. Vegetating is the self for 1th pen do, but that would be wrong. It is a

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gay and family worst thing in the world for a human "'hatover ^ you^sdfkto think symphony of color on a black back-

Sussex yesterday. A special train left from Grand Falls a distance of about TO THIS PROVINCE ^on^to be digcon. of this country-.
last night with troops from Wood- 260 miles, the last day. 1 ney are en . . v c jline 26—Rev. Théo- eerted by situations making unexpect- , , .......

£.ii2&nr-w-‘ 11

155 Union Street 
Phone to 1545.

Glenwood
RangesThe Jimmie Evans Popular Revue 

opened the sixth and last week of thc 
present engagement last night at the 
Queen Square Theatre, and the players 

greeted with a capacity house, 
declared the best bill so far 

offered. It is entitled “The Outside,” 
it is a scream. Jimmie and Jerry and 
Sam Lewis as Ike had the house in an

6-28Type of Catwhisker Wire.
Copper wire not larger than No. 26 

B. & S. gauge is ideal for catwhiskers 
on crystal detectors. Phosphor bronze, 
silver and gold wire make extremely 
sensitive contact points. Brass and 
copper wire will be found well suited 
for contact with silicon, galena and iron 
pyrites.

of her hand and three im-
were 
It was

turc which gives expression to the will 
of the only pèople concerned.

POISE AND ITS ACQUISITION.

(H. Addington Bruce, in Forbes 
Magazine, N.Y.) Proper Placement of Set.

It is not known by the majority of 
experimenters that the lower the radio 
set is placed with respect to thc aerial 
the better will be the results. With 
an antenna thirty feet off the earth the 
best results qre obtained if the receiver 
is located on the street floor instead of 
in the attic.

-Xfor the charitable!

ROUND WORLD WITH C P. R.

: X*throughout ... ,
other home and foreign subject mat
ter. The Topics of the Day were as

2

usual very funny.
Tomorrow the most graceful femin

ine in public life today, Irene Càstle, 
will be seen a very dainty society story 
entitled “Slim Shoulders" and that 
acrobatic comedian A1 St. John, will 
be seen in one of his funniest farces. 
On Friday of this week the High 
School Closing will be held at Imperial 
in the forenoon and in connection with 
the afternoon programme of that day 
the Rossley Kiddies will present their 
newest offering under the name “Higli 
Jinks.”,

Causes of Distorted Signals.
Distortion of messages coming from 

headphones may be due to a bent or 
broken diaphragm, or a poorly designed 
or thin receiver cap. If a loud speaker 
is used, it may be because of too great 
a “B” battery potential, poorly design
ed horn, bent or broken diaphragm, or 

that is made of non-rigid ma-

I:condition that he go are more \wages are 
I.ast year, more than three-quarters of 
aN million dollars was* collected by this 
process for dependent families, without 
the cqst to them of a single dollar! 
And the husbands and fathers 
compelled to do what it is said cannot 
be done by law—were made sober and

fall of the curtain. AU in all it was a 
enjoyable tw-o hours entertain

ment. The same bill will be offered to
night and Wednesday, and on the last 
three days there will be a complete 
change.

a horn 
terial.

very
Cuticnra Beautifies 
Skin Hair and Hands
Make Cuticnra Soap, Ointment end 
Talcum your every-day toilet prepa- 
ratioci and watch your akin, hair 
and bande improve. The Seep to 
cleanse and purify, the Ointment to 
soothe and heal and the Talcum to

AS TO HOME RULE.
were (Hamilton Herald.)

The running of Sunday trains to 
Winnipeg’s “beach” has been adthor- 
ized by the Manitoba Legislature. But 
the Lord’s Day Alliance is appealing to 
the Imperial Privy Council, asking that 
the action of the legislature be declared 
null and void. It would be rather odd 

„ if a court sitting in England were to 
ndllify an act of a Canadian leyisla-

industrioiis.”
The Herald tells of another change 

that has produced excellent results, as 
follows Hr

“Not very many years ago, when a 
convicted of o minor crime oould 

uot pay his fine at the moment, be was
niun

O., left last Saturday.
1

i

L



By co-ordinating the work at head 
quarters the executive was reducing 
expenditure in all departments by about 
$74,400.

The resolution was withdrawn.

ttaiss.'ïss s*ys
work done in the last year and of the 
bright prospects for the future. It 
was decided to hold the annual decora
tion service on Sunday, August 19 and 
the Grand Master told of accepting an 
invitation to speak at Lomeville on 
July 12. King Edward Lodge will 
take part in the celebration in Freder
icton on August 12.

Hardinge (late of the Rifle Brigade), 
in supporting a resolution at the British 
Legion conference, urging salary reduc
tions at the legion’s headquarters.

T. F. Lister, the chairman, explain
ed, however, that the highest salary 
was now $4,000, which he considered 
moderate for such a large organization.

HIGH

London, June 14—(By mail)—“The 
salary list began with one of $6,000, 
and fifty people drew salaries totalling 
$100,000 a year. . Where does the ex- 
service men come in?” said Viscount Use the Want Ad. Way

ELLIS ISLAND
MATTER TAKEN . 

UP IN COMMONS Graduation—Vacation-The Dress 
of The Hour

London, June 26.—Andrew W. Mel
lon, U. S. secretary of the treasury, 
will probably be consulted by British 
officials upon his arrival here with re
gard to alleged indignities forced upon 
British subjects landing at Ellis Island. 
The House of Commons was so in
formed yesterday by Ronald McNeill, 
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

The subject was brought up by Cap
tain Viscount Curzon who called at
tention to the case of an unnamed Bri
tish mercantile captain who, he said, 
was made to land at Ellis Island on 
April 28, placed in a "wire cage with 
thirty foreigners, and afterwards forc
ed to strip for examination although 
bis passport was in perfect order and 
he had been told by the U. S. consul 
that there would be no difficulty.

Flapper Dresses of special 
contriving in a designing class by 
itself—this is not merely claimed 
for Daniel Dresses, it is proven 
by the window and by the inside 
displays of creations evolved by 
a maker who concentrates on the 
Flapper. So are achieved dis
tinction, individuality and price 
above comparison.

A last word on Graduation 
Costuming. For just $10.75 a 
White Voile Bertha collared in 
White Spot Voile and so with 
the looped panel and short cuff, 
all of which show Val Lace edg
ing. Handdrawn work and Val 
Lace edging feature another on 

the front, sleeve' and panel. Voile tucks forming cross-bars have to do with 
a third, Here are Graduation Dresses that certainly take the prize in any func
tion.
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Hear about an Orange Loom Crepe with V collar of the fine White Pique 
with a buttonhole stitch in Black Silk that forms the cuEs and pockets, $5.25. 
An Organdy and Gingham, an Orange and White check with wool flowers em
broidered on the wide Organdy tie sash—ribbon tied puE sleeves of Organdy

$7.2ÎhxBlue, Black and White woven in a check in 
a basket threading—Blue Beach Cloth collar, cuEs and vest insert where flanked 
by rows of Pearl buttons, $10.90. This'one, that one, every one shows that 
special study of the Flapper that has produced a price, a variety and individu
ality of design that settle all doubts of selection.

Kiddie Wear of Special Mention

Just a trace of sooth
ing Boracic—to make 
It the perfect soap for 
mother, baby and all 
the family.

and zig-zag Organdy piping.

tilFANTS 
ELICHT
IT’S WKHfiPB

Toilet Soap Out of all the Children’s Dresses and Rompers be 
sure and see these. The Organdies. The Organdy 
trimmed Ginghams at $1.68. The Chambray Romp
ers at 98c. The Black Sateen Play Dresses with Bloom
ers and Red or Yellow banding on cuE and knee, 
$1.65. The Pantie Dresses in Summer colors and com
binations of Gingham check and Chambray contrasts.

P"<

$2.85.

mShort Silk Hose, sizes 5 1-2 to 8 1-2, 85c, in Rose, 
Pink, Buttercup, Helio, Sand, White, Black.

Mercer Lisle Three-quarter Hos 
Romper Blue, 85c. Fancy Striped Three-quarter Lisle 
Hose, 85c. Sand and White, Copen and White. Short 
Sox, Romper Blue or Brown, 35c. Another lot in

Brown, Black,

É
Pink and White. 25 c.

For School Closing and Holiday Time 
Daniel’s Are En Fete. COPN5P y KING

h

s
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Perfect “Trilbies” Won 
DuMaurier’s Role for.

French Screen Actress
WEDDING

GIFTS
of Fine English China such 
as Spode, Royal Crown 

Cauldon and

l\\•ill

Derby,
Aynsley.n

c We have a large num
ber of stock patterns in 
these wares, so that addi
tional pieces may be had 
at any time.?

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St

list
m

f

There’s a “Wear- 
Ever” utensil at a 
moderate price for every 

k purpose. Work to- 
A wards a complete set 
Ek and enjoy for life 
EjA the benefits of 

“Wear-Ever" 
economy.

“Wear-Ever" uten
sils are made in one piece 
from thick, hard sheet 
aluminum. Noseams.no j 
solder. Cannqt crack A 
or chip. Insist on ^A 
seeing the genuine ^A 
“Weer-Ever.”ÆB| 
The trade mark 
is stamped on \|1
every piece. '1

: ,

a a
aPm:

Northern 
Aluminum 
.Co., Ltd. 
L Toronto

t
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Ü- RED ROSE
TEA”18 S00^
You should try the ORANGE 
PEKOE «QUALITY if you like a 
tea of the very finest flavor.

■■ •
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Los Angeles, June 26—Here, then, are that usually employed, of sending a 
what you mean when you speak of photograph only. The winning actress 
.'Trilbies.” It was becaiise of the per- sent a photograph also of her feet, and 
feet proportions and general shapeliness it was these, as much as the blue eyes 
of tiers that Miss Andree Lafayette of : and yellow bangs and firm, white teeth 
Paris, France, is now in Hollywood .that gave her the leading role of “Tril- 
making the immortal Trilby a real fig- by.” \
qre on the screen. Proving her willingness to sacrifice

The French film actress, who was a for Art, Miss Lafayette was forced to 
popular star in France, where she was cut the long, blond hair with which 
known qnder the name of Andree de she arrival in thjs country on the 
la Bigne, wàs selected by Richard Wal- Rocfiarilbeau, but she did it smilingly, 
ton Tally to play the part of Du Maur- "“What differéhee, if "I make the suc- 
ier’s heroine. cess in America?” She inquired naive-

Applicatlons^for the role were made ly, and added, “Sometime he grow 
in a somewhat different manner from 1 again.”' ,

»

• Toi I
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1 RECENT WEDDINGS of New Brunswick haying received his 

B.A. and M.A. in 1884 and 1886 from 
his Alma Mater, was married on June

In the Cathedral at seven o’clock y A- ~°f and Mrs" Oleonmund 

terday morning Rev.. W. M. Dul(( of XOTtkatopton.- Mass!,'wttère WWes
Lillian sor Ganong is professor of botay, and

».

mChristienson-Mooney. A

United in marriage Miss 
Mooney, daughter of the late John and director of the Botanic Gardens at

Smith College.Annie Mooney of this city, to William 
Christenson of Point du Chene. The 
bride, who wore a fawn suit with nat 
to match and carried roses, was given

Munro-Marshon,
Miss Elizabeth Violet Marshon, of 

away-by her brother, John H. Mooney, ! Birmingham, Eng., will be united in 
and was supported by Miss Evelyn, mBrriage today in Toronto to James 
Enslow. Stepheq. p. Mooney supported Munro> son Mr. and Mrs. Louis D. 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Christienson Miinro, of St. John. Miss Marshon 
will make their home in the city after jlas been ijvjng f0f some years in this 
they return from a wedding trip to c;ty. Mr. Munro formerly was a drug 

f I'rince Edward Island and Quebec. jerk in st John but left recently to
take a position in Perth, Ont., and 
later went to Toronto,

tice Boys last night in the Guilford 
street hall was officially visited by 
Right Worthy Grand Master R. J. 
Henderson. Bight Worthy Director of 
Ceremonies William Price and Right

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Lewis Ewart. ,

The death of Mrs. Lewis Ewart oc
curred yesterday afternoon at her resi
dence, 4 Delhi street, after an illness of 
two years duration, 
by her husband, five sons and three 
daughters-

She is survived
Legrassle-Casey.

At the Cathedral yesterday morning 
Rev. E. Reynolds, with nuptial mass, 
married Charles Legrassle, 68 Prince 
Edward street, to Miss Adele Casey, 
49 Sydney street. The witnesses 
Raymond Friegeau and Gardland 
Ruby. Mr. and Mrs. Legrassle are for- 

‘ residents of Bathurst, and the 
groom is employed at East St. John.

Ganong-Hobbett.
Professor William Francis Ganong a 

veil known graduate of the University

Woods-Brockaway.
Miss Hazel Brockaway of New Mills 

and Russell Woods of Welsford were 
married recently in St. Stephen by 
Rev. Dr, W. C. Goueber. Mr. Woods 
has been with the Bank of Nova Sco
tia for some time but will go to Cali
fornia after spending «his honeymoon 
at Welsford. Hë is a son of Frank 
Woods of Welsford and a nephew of 
Post Office Superintendent H. W. 
Woods.

DEATHS AND MUCH 
' PROPERTY LOSS IN 

ADAKOTASTORM
were

St. Paul, Minn., June 26.—Nearly a 
score of deaths and great property 
damage resulted from Sunday’s storms 
in the northwest, so reports last night 
revealed. Six persons perished when a 
tornado swept Western Bowman and 
Eastern Adams counties in North 
Dakota, on Sunday night. Twelve per- 

were seriously hurt, one probably 
fatally, and five slightly injured in this 
storm. ,

Several other deaths were reported 
from drowning, electrocutions and acci
dents, all attributed to the storms.

Heavy rain storms early yesterday 
added to the damage. A large number 
of buildings were demolished and many 
farm- animals were killed in the North 
Dakota storm.
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“Builds

Bonnie
Babies"You cannot buy 

better food 
for your baby 
than Glaxo.

A meeting of King Edward Lodge, 
No. 80, Protestant Association of Pren- j

CO -C.
Sale» Agents for Canada*

Harold F. BitcMe A Co., Ltd., McCaul St., Toronto4 is! rx im @ SaPreserving
■ Potting op preserves is a modi 

drapier job when you use an SMP 
W Enameled Ware Preserving Kit—dip

pers, cullenders, preserving kettles, 
ladles, cups, funnels and all. No metal 
can loach the cooking preserves to 
cause any injurious chemical action.
And SMP Enameled vessels wash up 
in a jiffy—just like china. Ask the 
hardware merchant for

j v,
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The AMOUR FREE CAR Will Re
Awarded on Saturday Next

Only Four Days Remain For Calculating. 
Have You Made Your Estimate Yet? F

On June 30, AMDUR’S will present to the 
successful calculator a five passenger tour- 

of the famous Star make, 1923

£2

mg car 
model.

A 50 cent purchase qualifies you to figure 
in the great estimating contest which has 
proved such a boon to lovers of mental arith
metic and to mathematicians in general.

There is no limit to the number of estimates you may 
submit, provided you make in advance of each estimate a 
purchase of goods to the value of 50 cents and upwards 
«t AMDUR’S.

li I

SMP&^WARE 1
/,'A j

mA Face of Porcelain mnd a Heart of Steel”
■y

Three finishes : Pearl 
Ware, two coats of pearly- 
grey enamel inside and ont. 
Diamond Ware, three coats, 
light bine end white ent- 
side, white lining. 
Crystal Ware, three iX, 
coats, pnrfc white 
Inside and ont, with X 
Royal Blue edging.

i
(

r

m-

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Squarel
1S6

I

New Separate 
Skirts in Summer 

Weights

Flannel Sport Suit White 

or With Colored 
Jacquette

\

Plain Baronette Satins and 
Silk Crepes in various weights 
and weaves are new and very 
charming.

Plain White Baronette Skirts, 
especially effective with the type 
of soft sweater now so much in 
vogue, $4.75 each.

Crepe de Chine Skirts in sand, 
white and navy 
fine box pleating, 
ed — just what you’ll like for 
wearing with the smart little jac- 
quettes now so fashionable — 
$14.75. ,

Canton Crepe Skirts, fashion
ed with cluster pleats. Showing 
in black, navy and barley brown
—$16.75.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor)

This season especially white is holding a very high 
place in the scheme of women s attire. Models we have 
to show you in sport suits are dainty and refreshing a 
trifle out of the ordinary too. They are cool and sum- i 
mery in appearance yet not too cool to be- of good service 
in this climate.

Some are in all white in semi-tailqred styles or with 
loose boxy coats brightened by an interlaced girdle of 
dark Dresden ribbon; others have stunning Jacqueries of 
scarlet, peacock blue or bright green.

You’ll find these shits especially practical and attrac
tive. Mostly medium and small sizes, ;

Waist attach-
ade’ with

1
I

«/ $21.00 to $41.00

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

Ve KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAPg-___

X

. Stores open 8-30 a-m.t close 5-55 pm.
Friday 9.55 pjn. Saturday $255 p-m.

Special Purchase Sale of Summer Blouses
^ Fresh, New Models in the summer season s latest modes. Over-

blouses, Jacquettes, Tuxedos and Peter Pan styles in colors, white; 
or white trimmed with color. All sizes, from 36 to 44 in.

Every Blouse a Bargain at $1.50 eac^ r r
Among them:

Fine Voiles with tuxedo collars edged with heavy colored inser
tion; Pongette with embroidered Peter Pan collars;

White Voile Overblouses with white or colored Peter Pan collars, 
fronts and bands.

White Voile with Paisley front and band ;
Heavy Jacquette in plain mauve or coral with front and band of 

patterned material to match;
Fine Voiles with Filet edges;
Tailored Pongette with convertible collars;
White Voiles with embroidered Peter Pan collars;
Checked Dimities with plain, lace edged Peter Pan collars;
Plain Voiles with Paisley collars and ties;
Fine Voiles with rosebud collar and cuffs;

And others equally attractive and summery.

NO APPROBATION—NO EXCHANGE 

Sale Commences At 8.30 a.m. Wednesday.
(Blouse Dept., 2nd floor.)
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Porto Rican 
Blouses

As much in vogue this
aeeeon aa ever

Chooee yours from the 
largest selection in town 

Sizes 34 to 48.
81 KING STREET 

Open Friday until $0 p. m. Closed 
Saturday $ p. m.

Shine the Surface 
and save the shoe
USB

0ic#r°'
Keeps your shoes in first 
class condition. Black"0” 
preserves the leather— 
keeps it soft and comfor
table—and gives a jet black 
—glossy waterproof shine 
—quickly.

Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL 1*428
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Replace Utensils that Wear Out With Utensils that'Wear-Ever
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LOCAL NEWS
--------- fc CANADA ^

horsepower, of which 235,000 horse
power was in State projects.

Switzerland—Tre water-power plants 
in Switzerland in 1920 numbered 6,870 
and the total maximum capacity was

| are emphasized in many consular re- 
| ports and that are evident to a less ex- 

are the extensionWHO DEVELOPS 
Î ILS WALES POWER

The name“Sunshine” 
your protection

i SiLg|Stent in this country 
of electrical transmission lines to serve 
the farming districts and the electrifi
cation of railroads.

In the United States the electrifica
tion of the rural districts, according to 
reports received by the Geological Sur
vey is proceeding normally through 
the extension of transmission lines 
from cities and towns to stirrounding 

In the Far West settlers on 
irrigation projects are supplied 

with power from plants operated in 
connection with the irrigation works. 
But the European plan is more nearly 
that in a bill proposed in the Michigan 
legislature, which permits the forma
tion of rural power districts for the 

of distributing electrical

The St. John River Log Driving 
Company’s tug Latonla sank near Big 
Cove, Washademoak Lake, on Wed
nesday after striking a submerged log 
and'the crew narrowly escaped drown
ing. It was just possible to run her 
into shallow water before she went 
down.
Martello with two scows raised the 
Latonla and brought her here. She is 

in Market Slip where she will be 
surveyed and the damage repaired.

Ü1,362,000 horsepower. The annual pro
duction of energy by water power 
amounts 
hou

(v —but* How arc you to know which is 
the best Macaroni,? In appear
ance most macaroni look alike. 
The name “Sunshine” is your 
protection.
This macaroni is made from the germ 
of No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat—the 
wheat which ranks highest of any known 
wheat in. richness of gluten and nour
ishment.
Try “Sunshine” Macaroni—nse your, favorite 
recipe—it will taete better than ever l

Sold in 1 lb. packages

Royal Yeast Cakes
reach the user in sealed 
air-tight waxed paper 
wrappers, each cake being wrapped 
Jby machinery—not by hapd so that 
even after package has been opened, 
the cakes are protected from dust 
and other harmful contamination.

to 3,130,000,000 kilowatt 
rs. which may be. compared with 

W,227,000,000 kilowatt hours pro
duced by water power in California in 
1921. The area of Switzerland is about 
16,000 square miles, whereas the area of 
California is 156,000 square miles. The 
annual production per inhabitant in 
Switzerland is 800 kilowatt hours ; in 
California it is 940 kilowatt, hours. The 
generation of heat, light and electric 
power uses 59 per cent, of the Swiss 
water power; electrochemistry and 
electrometallurgy use 27 per cent, rail
ways use 2 per cent, and 12 per cent, is 
exported.

The Federal Railways have recently 
completed a plant at Amsteg, on the 
Reuss, 68,000 horsepower, and one at 
Ritom, near Amtsog 52,000 horsepower1 
installed and 78,000 horsepower ulti
mate capacity. These two plants sup
ply power to the Gotthard Railway 
and tunnel. The Federal Railways are 
also building a plant at Barbarine Falls 
in Valais, with an initial capacity of 
41,000 horsepower, to be completed in 
1924. Another large plant has recently 
been completed at Muhlberg, on the 
Aar, with 49,000 horsepower.

Other stations under construction are 
the Broc, on the Jogne, Motelon and 
Javrez Rivers, twenty miles northeast 
of Lake Geneva, with a capacity of 24,- 
000 ‘horsepower; the Klosters-Xublis, 
on the Landquart, a headwater tribu
tary of the Rhine, with an initial capa
city of 20,000 horsepower and an unti- 
matel capacity of 55,000 horsepower; 
the Chancv-Pougny, on the 'Rhone, 
with a capacity of 43,000 horsepower; 
the Davos-Klosters, near pavos, with a 
capacity of 30,000 horsepower; one at 
Siebnen, twenty-five miles southeast of 
Zurich, 60,000 horsepower, and one at

f a large 
tube of 

the most 
perfect 

dentifrice 
obtainable at 
half that price 
—Minty’s.

the

Great Projects Under Way 
or Completed for Elec

tric Energy E On Friday morning the tugareas.
some

now

Europe’s Electrification — 
More Miles of Railroad are 
Operated There by the 

„ Newer Method Than in 
America.

A special meeting of the United 
Dairymen’s Association was held last 
evening in the Moose Hall in Coburg 
street, with J. N. Riley, president of 
the association, in the chair. The mem
bers discussed the pasteurization ques
tion and the present situation, although 

decision was, made. The members, 
according to Mr. Riley, are awaiting 
Hon. Dr. Roberts reply which he 
promised at the recent conference. No 
further steps will be taken, Mr. Riley 
said, until this reply is received.

purpose 
energy.

In Norway, Sweden and Finland, and 
to a less degree in other European 
ec untries, the Governments, directly or 
through power districts, are extending 
transmission lines in accordance with a 
definite plan of supplying the farming 
districts with electricity for light and 
power. In Sweden 38 per cent, of the 
area under cultivation is supplied with 
electricity; the number of lamps in 

is 2,345,000 and the horsepower of 
the motors amounts to 155,000. In 
Finland, mostly through the co-opera
tion of small communities, 60 per cent, 
of the area under cultivation is sup
plied with electricity, but only a few 
districts are so extensively electrified 
that every inhabitant can avail him
self of the power. ~
Europe Leads in Electric Roads.

ITry it! ASUNSHINE
MACARONI

WITH THE TRUE ITALIAN FLAVOR 
P PMtenc 91 Co.. Limited, Montreal

RICH IN 
VITAMINESlit) A >

The scarcity and the high price of 
j< coal in all the countries of the world 
” have led to a rapid increase in the 

use of water power, according to a 
bulletin issued recently by the U. S. 
Department of the Interior. In the 
United States this increase is shown 
by the greater activity in the develop
ment of the great potential powers of 
Colorado, Columbia and St. Lawrence 
Rivers. Progress in actual construc
tion is shown by the horsepower of 
the projects for which licenses have 
been issued by the Federal Power 

The proposed turbine

A ''

Ægg&L
919 Arthur L. Atkinson, the popular 

Ranipen, in the Canton of Schwytz, night at the C. P. R. Telegraph
80,000 horsepower. office in Ring street, lies been appointed

a radio inspector by the Dominion Gov
ernment and he received his official 
card yesterday. He is authorized to 
enter and inspect any amateur radio 
station in St. John and the surround
ing district whether the apparatus is 
on a ship or on shore. Mr. Atkinson 
is a local radio expert and his appoint
ment will be well received by his many 
friends throughout the city.

use

Ifî
vince of New Brunswick. The papers 
began today in the office of Dr. F. C, 
Bonnell, Princess street. The pas sin.; 
of these examinations entitles the can
didate to practice his profession in the 
province. The 
nell and Dr. F. E. Burden of Monc
ton. Those who registered last evening 
where Emil Hebert and Camille Verret 
of the University of Montreal, and J. 
W. Carter, P. M. Clark, P. L. Murray, 
and D. Robideaux, graduates of Mc
Gill. The examinations will continue 
for three days. i

whom she was associated as a mission
ary worker in the foreign^ field. She 
reports that th> establishment of a 
national Christian church in China is 
the goal towards which both Chinese 
and European leaders are striving. Sen
timent towards the foreigners has 
changed and the Chinese are beginning 
to see that the missionaries want to 
help and not harm them.

Several graduates of various colleges 
are in the city writing examinations 
for registration of dentists in the Pro-

HOPE FOR BONAR LAW
TO REGAIN HEALTH

London, June 26—Former Premier 
Bonar Law’s secretary, replying to an 
inquiry by the National Workmen’s 
Council, writes:—

“The fact that Mr. Law’s health 
necessitated his resignation of the prem
iership naturally gave cause for great 
anxiety, but there is no reason to sup; 
pose that with rest and treatment fie 
should not regain his health.”

and Austria also plan to electrify a 
large part of their railways and have 
already electrified more than 1,800 
miles.

A summary of the estimated poten
tial and developed water power in the 
world in 1920, by countries, was puti- 
llshed by the Department of the In
terior through the Geological Survey 
in 1921 in a World Atlas of Commer
cial Geology, Part IL, Water Power 
of the World. Progress in Europe in 
the two years since that report was 
issued is shown by reports from Unit
ed States consular officers. The fol
lowing notes, arranged by countries, 
have been taken mostly from consular
rE A°ustria—The developed water 
power in Austria in 1920 amounted to 
170,000 horsepower. This will be Mar
ly doubled by construction started in 
1921 and 1922 on plants that will have 
a capacity of 162,000 horsepower

Czechoslovakia—Two hydroelectric
under construction to

examiners are Dr. Bon-

Com mission, 
capacity of projects under construc
tion for which licenses were issued in 
1921 and 1922 was 1,500,000 horse
power. This capacity includes only 
that of projects or public lands and 
public reservations or navigable 
streams.

In Europe the high cost and scarc
ity of coal, especially in countries im- r porting it, have been an even greater 
incentive to the utilization of potential 
«rater power. Hydroelectric power is 
ised mostly in the cities for lighting 
md for industrial use, but two tend- 

x mcles of development in Europe that

Although the United States exceeds 
country in the mileage of steam 

have been electrified 
now

every
railways that
(1,000 miles), the electrification is 
proceeding mor^ quickly in Europe 
than in this country. In Switzerland, 
although only 6 per cent, of the mile
age of the railroads has been electri
fied, it is planned to have one-third 
of the mileage electrified by 1926. In 
Norway, the electrification of fifty 
kilometers of • double-track railroad, 
extending from Christiania to Dram- 
men, was begun in 1919 and was comX 
pleted in 1922. Sweden, France, Italy

Mi^s Janet C. Clarke, after thirty- 
of service in the missionone years 

fields of Southern China is now on fur
lough in the city and is spending some 
time with Dr. Mabel Hanington with

/

1

t

plants are now
B Finland-The total capacity of 

siugfoi's, has been increased from 6,-
600 to 20,000 horsepower. Constra^
tion work is in progress iat Veroken 
Kapids, at Imatra, on a th®.

p capacity Of which will be 70,000 
horsepower. At this place 680,000 
horsepower can ultimately be obtained 
by controlling Sauna Lake, the area 
of which is 655 square miles, or about 
one-twelfth that of Lake Ontario

France—An increase of 50 per cent 
in two years in the capacity of water 
niants in France is indicated by the 
estimate pf the Minister of PubUc 
Works, whb gives the capacitym 1922 
as 2,100,000 horsepower. This total 
probably includes plants under con
struction. The largest proje^s^ pro
posed are on the Rhine, 900,000 horse
power; on the Dordogne, 200,000 horsev 
power, and on the Truyere, 200,000 
horsepower.
Germany's Water Power.

Germany—In Bavaria the water
power plants already constructed have 
a capacity of 347,000 horsepower, and 
those under construction .™U h^ “ 
ultimate additional capacity of 467,000 
horsepower. The largest of the new 
plants are at Walchen See, on the Isar 
ultimate capacity 144,000 horsepower; 
on the Middle Isar, 110,000 h°r“P°""*r’ 
and on Inn River, at Jettenbach, 100,- 
000 horsepower. All these Plan^s 
within sixty miles of Mumch A pro 
nosed canal to connect the Rhine and 
the Danube would permit the develop
ment of 400,000 horsepower.
"Greece—The developed water power 
in Greece amounts to 6,880 horsepower, 
to which should be added 1,000 horse
power in plants practically completed 
to supply t*o modern spinning mills. 
Water-power is used by 776 factories 
of which 13 are weaving and spinning 
mills, 734 are foodstuff factories and 
29 are sesame oil mills.

Hungary — The developed water 
power in the present area of Hungary 
amounts to only 3,400 horsepower Pro- 

would have a capacity

WATCH OUT"Beauty is 
Truth” -Ker-s

v

¥l.

M

There is a rather cruel deception being practiced on women 
who desire Palmolive Soap. Common soaps are shaped and 
colored like it Some are given names which sdund like 
Palmolive. But they offer you nothing of what you seek, 
which is benefit to your complexion.

Palmolive has won millions of users by its remarkable aid 
to beauty. The demand has spread almost the world over 
—wherever beauty lovers exist. Its unique results have 
made Palmolive the world’s leading toilet soap.

i.

WinsomeV

bine
I

W ' ”

■ ,
The natural texture and * 
delicate bloom of a healthy ||§f 
skin are the true sources of fl 
beauty. How well this is 1 
understood by Miss ffl 
Dupont of the Universal 
Pictures, who preserves the 
glowing beauty of her com- 
plexion by the use of Winsome. This is what she q
says:

I
i

MISS DUPONT 
Universal Pictures

“Just a lire to tell you, because of the 
rich cleansing lather, exquisite purity and. 
delightful fragrance of your Winsome 
Soap, I shall use it exclusively."

Here is not a word of praise too much for 
Winsome. Made of the very choicest in
gredients and the most alluring perfumes. ‘ 
Winsome Soap, used exclusively, imparts to 
the complexion the clear soft beauty of the 
awakening spring.

Ask for Winsome Soap, Winsome Cleansing Cream, Winsome 
Vanishing Cream, Winsome Talcum and Winsome 

Perfume at your Druggists or Store.

VINOL1A COMPANY LIMITED
Soapmakers and Perfumers to 

H.M. The King & H.R.H. The Prince of Wales
TORONTO

prize in PalnjiolivC' is the skin effects which ordi-
Then don’t be cheated of 

think that a like-

What you
nary soaps never brought you. 
them. Don’t let somebody make you 
looking soap is Palmolive.

k

are

Another value you get in Palmolivç is a 25-cent quality 
for 10 cents. That is due to enormous volume.

A beauty soap—a scientific toilet soap for 10 cents is unique. 
You are cheated of that extra value when you get an iinita- 
tion. Nothing in all ages has compared with a -blend of 
palm and olive oil for skin beauty.

PARISLONDON \W42

iected plants

water-power and steam plants, was 
116,000 horsepower; in 1908 it had in
creased to 568,000 horsepower and m 
1918 to 1,650,000 horsepower. The

project, which is practical completed
to 50,000 horsepower and will have an 
ultimate capacity of 200,000 horsepow
er. Two projects under construction 
in Sicily will have a capacity of 27,- 
000 horsepower.

Jugoslavia —The developed water 
in Jugoslavia amounts to lbO,-

Keep That
as it *s inNever in a soap has that blend been perfected 

Palmolive Soap. That is why it won supreme place with 
beauty-loving people.

A

WmÉ
ttcDressing Table 

Vision11 Alive
I

lè Be sure you get it. Look carefully at the name and the 
Otherwise an ordinary soap may be substituted, 

will think that Palmolive has deteriorated.
himMI h wrapper

and you
\

Æ/
:<x K-power 

000 horsepower.
Norway — The Solberg plant, on 

Glommen River, Norway, with a capa
city of’• 70,000 horsepower, will be com
pleted in 1928. A very large State- 
owned project is now under construc
tion at the outlet of Lake Tunhovd, on 
Laagen River, seventy-five miles north
west of Christiania. The dam for this 
project was started in 1915 and is now 
about completed. Two tunnels three 
and one-quarter miles long will lead 
from this lake to a distributing basin, 
from which eleven penstocks lead to a 
power house, where a head of 1,120 feet 
Is obtained. There will be twelve 
Pelton wheels of 21.600 horsepower 
each, or a working capacity of 286,600 
horsepower. The tail water from this 
upper station will be collected and car
ried by a tunnel two and three-eighths 
miles long to a basin and then through 
six penstocks under 800-foot head to a 
power house equipped with six 16,600 
horsepower units, generating a total of
90,000 horsepower. ______ ,

Portugal—A plant of 10,000 horse- 
has been built on the Spanish- 

The ultimate

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limitedmm MONTREAL, QUE.TORONTO, ONT.WINNIPEG, MAN. I ■

n

Leekflnhii gver- 
»nU$ m the hetl 
%f every Geinp- 
bermgh emvelege.

Prices 
Cep or ftin|e: 

Sinfcle «trend, 10cj 
double «trend, 2 for 
25c; white or ftrey.

Tbi! vetlm merit eppeert 
en every WECO gred- 
tut. It meent tuelity.

Palm and 
Olive Oils— 
nothing else— 
give nature’s 
green color 
to Palmolive 
Soap

t m Note carefully 
the name 
and wrapper

20c.
Canadian HeMnHtl'H No matter how beautiful you may be to your 
Wholesale Drug Dis- dressing table mirror—you may sol go, unadmired it 
tributors: The Lyman you neglect this imal touch which glorifies your hair. 
Bros. & Co., Limited, Select a strong Gainsborough Hair Net In the proper 
Toronto. Lymans, co[or to match your hair. Adjust it to the coiffure 
Limited, Montreal. ^-.ich you choose, and it will keep that lovely, 
Dry Goods Distribu- graccful contour as fresh and perfect as the vision 

Greenshield’s, ,n your dressing table mirror showed It to you! 
__  ^ WECO PRODUCTS COMPANY. LIMITED. TOfiOMTO. ONTARIO

(Tlainsborough
V Jf Gentime HAIR. NET

cIht?kt of the Ufe-LihtLustre
TTÏE LARQEST SELLING HAIR NET IN THE WORLD

own

rs;■

Made
mtors;

Limited, Montreal. power 
Portuguese 
capacity will be 40,000 horsepower. 
Spain Also Going Ahead.

Spain—The Clnca Falls plant, of 40,- 
000 horsepower, which will supply 
power to Bilbao, Spain, is about com
pleted A plant of 38,000 horsepower 
has been built at the junction of Juca 
and Gabriel Rivers. . Plants under con
struction will supply Madrid with ad
ditional power amounting to 6,000,000 
kilowatt hours.

Sweden — The capacity of water
power plants under construction in 
Sweden in 1921 amounted to 360,000

Canadafrontier.
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WOOD AND COAL

MyTroubles AreAll Gone
St. John Man Enthusiastic in His Praise of Dreco, the Famous \ ^|E£ WAS A BURDEN 

Health Builder.

Hon. W. S. Fielding said it would 
pass through àn old settled territory 
which hod for ages been without rail
way facilities. W. F. Carroll, Liberal, 
Cape Breton South and Richmond, 
urged the extension of the St. Peters, 
Inverness and Richmond and Inver
ness lines in view of the necessity for 
a national fuel supply for Canada. Mr. 
Meighen’s amendment to have the 
money voted for annually instead of 
for a three year period was defeated 
45 to 16, and his motion that the guar
antees for each year should be includ
ed in the estimates for that year was 
also defeated 61 to 16. The biU was 
then reported, the third reading to be 
taken Wednesday.
Union Bank Matters.

■ When you buy coal consider I 
I quality. You will find it in I
I RADIO 
I COAL

The Supreme Anthracite 
Really Worth More Money 

I Consumers Coal Go. Ltd. I
68 PRINCE WM. ST. I 

J MAIN 1913. ______________I

SENATE AT ODDS
The pains in my back were terrible
and my liver was sluggish. Mr. A. H. I*e, Beamsvllle, Ont,

“I was a very sick man, but thanks ! writes:—“I am delighted to let you 
to Dreco, my troubles are all gone and know what I have to say regarding 
I feel fine. I strongly recommend the good Mllbum*, Heart and Nerve

: PUls did me.
Recommendations of this kind, sup- i A short time ago I suffered with 

ported by' personal experience, carry heart and nerve trouble, and was so 
conviction in the minds of all thinking bad I could not sleep, only about two 
people. Dreco is prepared especiaUy a| hours each night. My heart was so 
a corrective for all disorders of the di- bad I had spells when driving on the 
gestive system. It ac{s in a natural road and would faint away, and neigh
way on the organs, because it is com- bors would carry me in from my
pounded solely from Nature’s own wagon. I also took these spells in the 
herbs, roots, bark and leaves. It con- night and during my dally work on 
tains no mercury, potash or habit form- the farm. My nerves were so bad I 
ing drugs and is at all times a safe and1 would jump out of bed, and was then 
reliable tonic for run-down systems. 11 compelled to walk the floor before I 

being specially Introduced In St John by Ross Drug Gx, 100 ' co,u,ld down again, but after
King street. It 1» also sold by Moore's Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward, taking a few boxes of
street, and F. W. Munro, 357 Main street It Is also sold , in Falrville by T.
H. Wilson, in West St John by Watson R. Dunlop, and by a good druggist 
everywhere.

Mr. John L. Waddell, of 628 Main 
street, St. John, N. B., is well-known 
as a salesman for one of the city’s lar-Disagreement Over Indus

trial Disputes Investiga
tion Act / .

gest bakeries. His work compelled him 
to be out in all weathers, a condition 
that was rapidly telling on him until 
he discovered Dreco, the real tonic and 
regulator that has rid him of all ills 
troubles.

Says Mr. Waddell: “Dreco certainly 
does the work it is claimed to do. I 

driver and had to be out in all

Dreco.” REPAIRINGAUTO TOPS
SHOE REP AI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. ______

AUTO TOP WORKS. The best In 
the dty. Quick service, lowest prices 

—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1915.Minister Claims Amend
ments Defeat Objects of 
Measure — Government is 
Empowered to Prohibit 
Export of Pulpwood — 
Branch Line Matters Up.

18516—6—29
Robert Forke, Progressive leader, 

and Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of 
finance, were the only speakers yes
terday on Mr. Forke’s motion for ad
journment, held over from Friday, to 
discuss the financial position of the 
Union Bank of Canada. Mr. Forke 
thought it strange that just after the 
House had given third reading to the 
Bank Act, renewing the charters for 
ten years, the very important state
ment of the Union Bank was made 
public. Something should be done to 
prevent transactions such as had re
sulted so seriously to the Union Bank.

Mr. Fielding said it was impossible 
to guarantee the banking skill . by 
the moral character of bank officials. 
He would welcome any useful sug
gestion for amendment of the Bank 
Act.

am a
kinds of weather. I could feel myself 
getting weaker every day on account 
of stomach trouble and indigestion that 
were so bad that at times I did not 
think I could finish my day’s work.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J, Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 587._____________________________

BARGAINS
AT MALATZKYS—Summer dresses, 

Gingham, voile, and ratines, $3 to $5 ; 
I paisley blouses, $2.50; silk skirts, all 

, colors, $3 to $6; girls’ dresses for school 
closing, $2.50. Compare our prices with 
others and see how much you save. 
Come lip any day or evening.—12 Dock 
St, Phone 1564. 20351—6—28

Dreco Is !

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 
Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture mat- 

resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
—M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St.

Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve Pillsft (By Canadian Press.)

Choose 
Coal 
Wisely

Ottawa, June 26.—The House of 
Commons early this morning disagreed 
with Jthe amendments made by the 
Senate to the bill to amend the In
dustrial Disputes Investigation Act.

In proposing that the House disagree 
with the Senate amendments, Hon. 
James Murdock, Minister of Labor, 
said that these amendments had en
tirely defeated the objects of the mca- 

He objected «particularly to the

; I can honestly say I am a relieved 
man. I now feel In the best of health,

five days, commencing on July -4th ^ the best Fve been in fbr three 
and continuing until the 29th. The years, and can do any class of work 
British Government is sending H. M. with pleasure where before life was a 
S. Wisteria, aud the Canadian Govern- j ^ et til dealer, o.
ment H. M. S. C. Patriot and C. U. o. j^aHed direct on receipt of price by 
Arleaux. The programme will be car- (The T. Mil burn Co, limited, Toronto 
ried out, with worship and entertain- jünt. 
ment, as follows :

Tuesday. July 24th—Arrival of H. j ■—
M. C. S. Patriot and C. G. S. Ar-j; 
leaux.

Thursday, July 26th—Arrival of H.
M. S. Wisteria. ‘

Friday, July 27th, 4 p. m.—Baseball mg. 
match between Lunenburg and Bridge- 
water. 4 p. m.—Reception and lawn 
party on the Recory grounds. 3 p. m.
—Dance at the Armouries" in honor 
of the Commissioned Officers of the 
fleet.

Saturday, July 28th—Afternoon- 
Motor drive for Officers. 8 p. m.—■
Party at Alexandria Hall in honor of 
the younger officers of the fleet. ■$ 
p. m.—Concert and play in the Opera 
House under distinguished patronage.

Sunday, July 29th, 11 a. m.—Open 
the Church

MINK Stole, $80, for $60; mink choker, 
$28, for $18; squirrel choker, $20, for 

$14; seal scarf, $35 for $20.—Morin, 
Furrier, 52 Germain. 20353—6—28

ti.—1 yr.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp- 
ened. Best grinding in town by ex- 

perts.—Shoe Kraft. No, 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-nlated.—J. Grondinee. 24 

Waterloo St.

x
KEEP, the flies out. Buy fly screen

ing a1! Wetmore’s, Garden St.
t-

!!On motion by Hon. G. P. Graham, | 
minister of railways, the bill respect
ing C. N. R. and Government Rail
ways branch lines was advanced two 
stages and stands for third reading.

The Opposition leader moved two 
amendments to require the appropria
tions and guarantee of bonds for the 

lines to be voted annually but 
both amendments were rejected.

resolution to 
amend thfc Dairy Industry Act, 1914, 
the minister of agriculture withdrew 
his proposal to permit the manufac
ture and sale of renovated butter. A 
bill embodying the remaining clauses 
was then read a first time.

A proposal of the Minister of Fin
ance for the appointm-Ai of a board 
of audit to revise the audit system of 
the Dominion was adopted. The bill 
reached the committee stage.

A bill to amend the Insurance Act 
was givenAhird reading.

In The Senate,
The Bank Act was reported with 

few amendments. It is expected that 
Soldiers Re-Insurance and Pensions 
bills will be discussed today.

Ottawa, June 26—Today in the 
House of Commons consideration will 
be given miscellaneous bills and sup
plementary estimates.

The Senate will meet at 3 p. m.

iiff i
iff origin color and Wjj 
im lustre to your hair VK 
ill i \ls

If your hair has 11:
lost its healthy ]fl|

...  ... gloss or has be- II:.
=1 come harsh and
il gray streaked-:lr *™# m get a bottle of
% Women ™,d thi' verT È

m Ê:
tn At ill Dret|iiti-Uire Settle tl-St Iff;! w 41.7Spest peid fremSiles Agents:/ff-1 
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Competent advice as to the 
right coal for your stove makes 
for comfort, good cooking and 
economy. Consult us. We can 
supply

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
ACADIA NUT 
FUNDY

sure.
requirement that the third arbitration 
should be appointed by a provincial 
chief justice.

Hon. Arthur Meighen suggested 
that a compromise might be reached 

* by making it a duty of the county 
court judges to act as chairman of 
boards under this act.

Premier King said the chairman of 
these boards appointed by the Minis
ter of Labor had been singularly free 
from party bias.

“Judges are like ptfjer workmen,” 
said Mr. Murdock, closing the debate, 
“no pay, no overtime.”

The motion to disagree with the 
Senate amendments was then carried. 
Pulp Wood Export

A resolution giving power to the 
Government to make regulations pro
hibiting the export of pulp wood from 
Canada, was carried in the House last 
evening. Sir Henry Drayton asked 
Hon. W. S. Fielding who was in charge 
of the resolution, to indicate the na
ture of the regulations which it was 
proposed to make.

Mr. Fielding replied that the nature 
of the regulations has- not yet been 
determined. Sir Henry then said that 
he hoped the prohibition was not to be 
held up by the commission which the 
Government proposed appointing to 
investigate the matter.

Mr. Fielding said that the Govern
ment did not propose to be restricted 
by the commission. It might be bene
ficial, however, to have a report from 
the commission.

2—22—1924
CONTRACTORSthe

j would take in the most deserving 
cases. CONCRETE work of all kinds.— 

Thomas Paisley, 124 Millidge Ave.
20199—6—27

SECOND-HAND GOODS -The committee met again this morn-
HIGHBST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock!new Triad ’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
JJ5 City Road

D LACK HEADS
^ Get two ounces of peroxine 

powder from your druggist, 
rub this with a hot, wet cloth 

briskly over the blackheads. Black
heads go quickly by this simple method 
which just dissolves them. 1617

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS
FROM GAS POISONING

Lynn Youth Had Pinned Note to 
“Jennie" on Top of Blanket.

Boston, June 26.—Alton J. Collins, 
twenty-two, a Lynn leather worker, 
was found unconscious from gas pois
oning on a couch in the house where he 
boarded by his landlady, Mrs. Georgia 
B. Willis. The windows and doors of 
the room were closed ; a gas jet wide 
open.

On top of the blanket with which 
Collins had covered himself was a note 
which read: “Jennie, darling, I’m lone
some, good-bye,” signed “Al.” In one 
of his hands was clutched a photograph 
of a young woman. Mrs. Willis knew 
of no friend of Collins by the name of 
Jennie.

The landlady opened the windows of 
the room and notified the police. Col
lins was removed to the Lynn Hospital, 
where it is said he is in a seriovls con- 
dltibn.

isIn committee on a U.DYERS
I SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
• tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies' 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., fiSSMain street 
Phone Main 4463.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

HARD COAL
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES Best Quality 

SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
and

1 AMERICAN CHESTNUT, 
STOVE and EGG

Î. ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

Anished.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo St.
<

air parade service on 
Square. Parade of officers and men of 
the fleet. Veterans under command of 
Col. Charles E. Miller. Cadets under 
command of Major G. C. Berringer. 
Girl Guides under command of Lieut. 
Lucy McDonald.

The Bishop of Noya Scotia will 
preach the sermon. Lieut.-Governor 
MacCullum Grant, great-grandson of 
the Reverend Jean Baptiste Mor- 
reau, will be present.
Armstrong, the Federal and Local 
Representatives, the Mayor and coun
cillors of Lunenburg, the warden and 
councillors of Lunenburg Municipality, 
and the clergy and the deanery of 
Lunenburg.

3 p. m.—
which the Te Deum will be sung, and 
a sermon fitting to the occasion preach
ed by one of the visiting clergymen. 
7 p. m.—Thanksgiving service with 
special anthems of praise will be sung, 
and congratulatory messages read 
from different sources.

A collection will be taken at the 
morning service for the purpose ol 
placing a memorial in the church to 
the men who sacrificed their lives for 
King and country in the Great War. 
\It is understood that addiions .will be 
added to the programme, in celebration 
of the first landing of our forefathers.

«

f TRUNKS
J. S, Gibbon & Co. Ltd.FLAVORINGS

Trunks—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Wardrobe 
trunks a specicalty.—A. Crowley & 
Co, 125 Princess.

a
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

Phone M. 594 - - 6% Charlotte St, 
Phone M. 2636 - - I Union St,

Also Premier LADIES’ TAILORING American Hard CoalWATCH REPAIRERSEVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain,

1
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a, spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

ANCIENT ROME HAD
/ A TAXIMETER SYSTEM now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 

—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.
Hunt’s Clothing Store, Charlotte 

street, has gone into voluntary assign
ment to the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Association, and the store has been 
closed. The assets are $40,700, and the 
liabilities, $30,595.

Charles Weatherhead, who has been 
bookkeeper with the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board for some time, left 
Saturday evening for Boston where he 
has accepted a position.

Alphonsua Harris and John Brown, 
students in theology at Holy Heart 
Seminary, Halifax, arrived in the city 
last: evening to 'Spend their ' vacation 
with their parents.

The formal opening of the new Al
bert school will be held on Thursday 
night In the assembly hall. The set of 
I. O. D. E. war memorial pictures is 
hung on the walls. The building is 
very well fitted up.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith arrived in 
the city yesterday 
left this morning for St. Andrews. 
During her visit to Halifax she saw 
the Salvation Army maternity hos
pital arid was much impressed with it.

Walter Millican, local agent for the 
consignees of the laths on the schoon
er Ida R. Gibson, which sank recently 
at St. Martins, said last night that part 
of her deck load had been removed. 
The work of appraising the damage 
will be commenced when the rest of 
the deckload is removed.

It is expected that more than sixty 
of the seventy-five clergy trlOi in the 
diocese of Fredericton will attend the 
retreat to he conducted at Rothesay 
this week by Right Rev. J. C. Roper, 
Bishop of Ottawa. Among those to 
attend will bee Rev. R. H. Bulteel and 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, former rectors 
in the Fredericton diocese.

Arrivals in the city yesterday from 
Boston and other United States cities 
numbered more than 200. Many of 
those coming in gave a great sigh 
of relief when they got a cool breath 
from the Bay of Fundy. The majority 
were on their way to points in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

Tenders for the alterations and addi
tions to Germain street Baptist church 
were closed yesterday afternoon. The 
tenders were opened in the evening at a 
meeting of the church building commit
tee in the office of H. Claire Mott. No 
decision as to which tender would be 
accepted was arrived at by the meet
ing, but one is expected in the next 
few days. *

A service in the church atRome, June 26.—The old biblical 
maxim that there is nothing new under 
the sun, is once more proven by a pas-

âE«=ESli|i5t#PllSunbury, in a debate 6n the branch together with the lift and open plumb- 
lines estimates in the House last night, mg. Vitruvius saysI 1that n ancient 
but it was whole-heartedly approved Rome there were cat> ,
by C. P. Mclaaac, Liberal, Antigonish- horse chariots ^vere furnished with a 
Guvsboro G W Kyte Liberal, Cape device which dropped into a box a 
Breton, pleaded for ‘a ’line from St small, white ball every thousand steps, 
Peters to Loujaburg, C. B. In regard and that the cost was figured by count

ing Sunny Brae-Guysboro brunch, ing the number of balls thus released.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.LENDING LIBRARY
Maritime Province Branches.

Dry Agents Get 
$1,000,000 In Wines

NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.
’Phone West 17 or 90

Broad Cove Co?1MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSStomach Trouble 
“Indigestion"

Relieved By

Burdock Blood Bitters

Find 185,000 Gallons in Phila
delphia Cellar.HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 

and spring manufacturers and repair
ers, upholsterers, &c. ■ Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspect! on.-1- 
26% Waterloo St, M. 3564. Cassidy & 
Kain.

EXCELLENT QUALITY
Double Screened.Philadelphia, June 26.—Champagne 

and other wines valued at bootleggers’ 
prices at close to $1,000,000 were seiz
ed in a raid by prohibition agents on 
a local establishment; Joseph Wilen, 
alleged proprietor. His brother, John 
Wilen, identified by dry agents as the 
man from whom they had purchased 
wine, was arrested and held by a fed
eral commissioner in $1,000 bail for a 
further hearing.

According to W. J. McClure, group 
head of the prohibition forces, the seiz
ure netted 185,000 gallons of various 
kinds of wine and 27 case I of choice 
champagne. The place raided is a 
three-story building with two sub
cellars. Most of the wine was stored 
in the second sub-cellar in jugs anil 
barrels.

to Prompt Delivery.

MacNeil Gives 
Evidence Before 

Senate Committee

D. W. LAND10-Day
Tube

I t4 I MEN’S CLOTHING
The sufferer from dyspepsia, indfgea- 

; itton or other stomach troubles who has 
*o pick and choose his food is the most] 
[miserable of all mankind.

Even the little that Is eaten causes] 
[much torture, and is digested so lm-j 

Ottawa, June 26—(Canadian Press), (perfectly it does but little good.
—A rough estimate of from 12,000 to 1 Before you can eat heartily and en- 
15,000 appeals to be heard under the tjoy your food, you must put your
amended pension act was given last Wtomach right so that it wiU manufac-)
night by C. G. MacNelll, secretary of /hire its own digestive ferments, 
the Dominion Veterans Association, in Mr. wjm. Kruschel, Morden, Man., 
evidence before the Senate committee writes:—" Some time ago I had quite 
considering the bills amending the pen- a serious case of stomach trouble, indl- 
sions, soldiers insurance and D. S. C. «“«<»• J «“M anything,
R. acts. He said his association was <™taide of some Ught food, rod even
convinced that the D. S. C. R. esti- * f'
mates of the cost of conducting ap- ^t^thout L.y fmpr^eS
peals were excessive. L ™

Regarding a clause in the pensions ^ ndghbo? ™mend5
act making a widow ^ble provid^ Blood Bitters, and after using
she was married to an ex-soldier with- ^ short tlme j felt much better, so 
in a year after h,s «^charge, Senator , continued to w lt until I wa# c^m- 
Calder thought that if this were adopt- lctc] nllcvcd. I cen hoocltly say
edin°,w’,tiie soId!ers jthat B. B. B. baa done wonders for

little later asking that the principle L after ^ other medicine» failed.” 
should apply to every soldiers widow ! B B B ig put up only by The x. 
no matter when the marriage took Limited, Toronto, n"+.

Mr. MacNelll said a year was sug
gested because it was felt that this

1 Hanover Street Siding. *
or Evening 874-

YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.60.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

Free -<z Phone 4055,
'A

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

from Halifax and

’=> Vj
Î NERVES, ETCw R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed- 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St., Phone Main 3106. t.f.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE - ’
dRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M- 1344

II
WOOD AND COAL

>
\

4?.

COALNICKEL PLATING *
In, stock and to arrive : 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE,
All sizes,

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, 
Trebles and Doubles,

WELSH ANTHRACITE STOVE- 
OIDS.

SPRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

OLD MINE SYDNEY, 
GEORGES CREEK BLACKSMITH, 

KENTUCKY CANNELL.

What Men Use Dry WoodAUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondlnes', the Plater, 24 Waterloo
St

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Woo,* 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchec 
range ia better than coal.

To get those glistening teeth PIANO MOVING

MRS. MISENER’S 
ACRES AND PAINS

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788. 3—23-tf.

tive. Then dentists everywhere be
gan to advise their use.

A new-type tooth paste was cre
ated, based on modern research. The 
name is Pepeodcnt Those two great 
film combatants were embodied in it, 
for daily application.

Now careful people of some fifty 
nations use this new way to clean 
teeth.

Note hew many men and women 
show white teeth nowadays.

They are proud to show them when 
they smile—because they are attrac
tive. . , ,

There is a new way of teeth clean
ing which millions now employ. It 

whiter, safer, cleaner teeth.

City Fuel Co.
257 Cltv Road 'Phone 468R. P. & W. F. STARRHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modem gear. Fumityre 
moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Â LIMITED
49 Sroythe St. 159 Union St

Vanished After Using Lydit 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
means

Men who want good teeth should 
use it Make this free test and see 
just what it does.

■ TjfV)
Sbre
Hhroed

BUSH COALFights acid too
Pepsodent also multiplies the alka

linity of the saliva. That is there to 
neutralize mouth acids, the cause of 

- tooth decay.
Pepsodent multiplies the starch di- 

gestant in the saliva. That is there to 
digest starch deposits n teeth whidi1 
may otherwiseferment and form acids.

Those are Nature’s great tooth-pro
tecting agents in the mouth. Every 
use of Pepsodent gives them mani

fold effect.

PLUMBING*• Branchton, Ont. — ‘ ‘ When I wroti 
to you for help my action was mostlj 

prompted by curios 
fty. I wondered i 
I, too, would benefi 
by your medicine. I 
was the most profit 
able action I have 
ever taken, I heart 
ily assure you, foi 
through its results 
am relieved of

It remove» film
You can feel on your teeth a vis

cous filtn. It clings to teeth, gets be- 
tween the teeth and stays. Food 
stains, etc., discolor it. Then it forms 
dingy coats. Tartar is based on film.

That’s why teeth look cloudy.
Film also holds food substance 

which ferments and forms acids. It 
holds the acids in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.
Germs breed by mil
lions in it, and they 

many troubles.
That’s how teeth are 

ruined.

$11.00 PER TONJAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.
10 Bags for ...
20 Bags for 

Delivered and 
floor, C O. D.
NO. 1 BROAD COVE------- PICTOU

QIJEEN - VICTORIA

$5.00
______$10.00

^jut in on groundt.f.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. "Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

A large number of friends tendered 
surprise

It aches and throbs with pain. The 
tonsils are so swollen that it hurts 
to swallow. And the chest feels 

v “as tight as a drum”.
If you follow th«e simple direction,, yon 
will feel better—very much better—m a 
short while. Oct a bottle of

Miss Violet Galbraith 
shower at the home of her aunt, Miss 
E. Shanks, 27 Middle street, w. e, last 
evening. Many useful gifts were re
ceived by Miss Galbraith. The even
ing was pleasantly spent in games and 
dancing. Refreshments were served at 
the close.

McGivern Coal Co.mos
[B.

have taken six boxei 
of Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetabl. 

Compound Tablets and a bottle of Lydit 
M.*; , gmte rf r^-Âteorbin.>. to • | E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine, and I can 
9 part, of water and use three or four , honestly say I have never been so wel

11 worked on munitions for two years 
and, in the heavy lifting which my worl 
called for, I strained myself, causinf 
pelvic inflammation from which I havi 
suffered untold agony, and I often ha< 
to give up and go to bed. I had doctorei 
for several years without getting per 
manent relief, when I started to taki 
your medicines. ’ ’—Mrs. Goldwin Mis 
enbk, Branchton, Ont.

I Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi 
cine Co.,Cobourg, Ontario, for'afreeoop;

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text 
Book upon “Ailments of Women. 0

i
J2 Portland Street Phone Main 42The new-day 

way
Pepsodent is the 

tooth paste of today. 
Millions already use it 
All careful people will 

adopt it when they know its benefits.
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. 

Note how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of the vis- 

film. See how teeth whiten as 
the film-coats disappear.

Then you will realize what this 
method means to you, now and m the 
future. Cut out the coupon now.

PROFESSIONAL
In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic

toria Nut and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Coals

Also DRY HARD WOOD.
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHEIPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row

cause
W. W. CLARK, Chiropodist, treats 

corns and all foot ailments.—44 King 
Square, Phone Main 4761.

ANGLICAN CHURCH
170 YEARS OLD

20635—7—4You must do this
Old ways of brushing do not end 

that film. Some always remains to 
serious damage night and

Anniversary of Founding of 
St. John’s, Lunenburg, to 
be Celebrated July 24-29.

$1.25 a bottle
at most dniggiste or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG INC. 
Lyman Building

ERNEST O. THOMPSON, Graduate 
School of Life Insurance, New York 

University. Specialist in mortage, in
come and business insûrance, 105 Prince 
Wm. St., Phone M. 4138.

TeL Main 1227.
102

threaten
day. ,

So dental science sought a film 
combatant, and two methods were 
discovered. One acta to curdle film, 
one to remove it

Experts proved those ways éffec-

Montreal

COU8
19125—7—6

Lunenburg, N. S„ June 26 Gontem- 
poraneaus witli the first settlement of 
the Town of Lunenburg was the es
tablishing of the Anglican Church. 
With the first settlers was the Rev
erend Jean Baptiste Morreau, who 
conducted public worship on the Par
ade the first Sabbath after the landing 
He continued during the remainder of 
his life to preach the Gospel, dispense 
the Holy Communion, and attend to the 
general spiritual wants of the people, 
for seventeen years.

It is therefore most filing that the 
Anglicans of this County should cele
brate the 170th foundation of St. 
John's Anglican Parish in a becoming 
manner. The celebration is to last for

te iist
Guaranteed non-narcotic, non-alcoholic.

PIANO TUNINGMRS. WINSLOWS SYRUP
The Infants’ and Children’* Regnlater

Children grow healthy and free 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, Hg 
constipation and other trouble if ■ 
given it at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—always brings re- V 
markable and gratifying results. KC

At All DA M
Druggiêt» f /Y y Pi

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, M., 2194.

of
KINDLING WOOD— $8 per load 

south of Union street. Haley Bros., , 
Ltd., City.

MatU ht Canada

PgTYsmlg'm iFOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, Corner Stacley Street and City 

Road. Main 46«3.
ROOFING**77k« New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, which 
whitens, cleans and protects the teeth 
without use of harmful grit Now ad- 
vise^. by leading dentists the world

8-7-1923GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 19S Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence. 8 Alma street.

4,
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Hozen 
’Phone 47I'd

Use jthe Want Ad. Way
2—26—1924 Street Extension-11

(

THRIFTY COAL
$10.0022 Bags for 

11 Bags for 
5 Bags for
3 Bags for .............../.,..............  $1.65
We also handle Spring Hill, Pictou, 

Queen and Broad Cove Coal.
H A. FOSHAY

$5.00
$2.70

Phone M. 3S98437 Main

1188
Can.10-Day Tube Free

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept. L. 1,1 George 8t.. Toronto, Ont

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

ONLY ON* IUM TO ▲ FAMILY

r POOR DOCUMENT

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
Phone 181327 Clarence St.

Scotch Coal
NoV Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Naif Go., Limited
COAL DEPT,

Phone M. 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St.

Phone M. 3290

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Are. and Elm St 
Tel. M. 2166.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Oar Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

Avoid Harmful Grit
Pepsodent curdles the film end 

removes' It without bsrmful 
securing. I ta polishing agent is 
far softer than enamel. Never 

a film combatant which
tains harsh grit.

7771

: I

EECHAMS 
j PILLS-1

ror Sick Headaches

M C 2 0 3

Absorbine J-j
THL AST:S(PLr | -x t N T J

■
■

WfjjUiil
/lair Puiutcr

No more 
^rayhair

V

e.*
 h



FOR SALE FOR SALE y

WANTED—MALE >HELPPLACES IN COUNTRY \ COOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — GENERALAUTOS FOR SALE

vZtjs h?*. sLtaSr £ «- -w"»- ,««■• ‘•"-SV-
.1 £”£-iA“ oTta ‘

REAL ESTATE TO LET—At Torryburn, two or three WANTED—A 
rooms, partly furnished, near station.

1 —Apply Box K 48, Times.

------------------------- , . TO LET—Middle flat in south end of TO let—In private family, two fum-
FOR SALE Absolutely new movie cj^y Living room, dining room, ighed rooms, one single, one double,

camera with F 3 5 lens. Makes ai- kitch two bedrooms and bath. Hot |150 ^ $2.—Box K 14, Times,
rect positives, deliver picture in and cold water, electrics and gas in • 20688—6—28
minutes. Tripod with tilting head, 800 ytcjjen Phone M. 4189-11, from 6.16  _____
feet material and formulas, etc. Easily tQ 7QQ m 20629—6—28 TO LET—Large furnished front room,
make investment back in 2 days. First  _______ ,  -------------- —— reasonable, to two gentlemen willing
$100 takes outfit.—Chas. A. Vye, North rpQ LET—Flat, seven rooms, bath, to room together.—22 Clarence St., left 
Devon, N. B. 20662 6 28 electrics, gas, hot and cold water, fire- hand bell.

&&&&&
be seen at 5 Paddock at. *

FOR SALE—House, comer of Green 
St.—Apply to W. B. McCumber, 

East St. John, Magee Ave.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we seU at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIv- 
TORY GARAGE fle SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. Thone Main 

2-H tt

20664—6—30TO LET—Six roo.i bungalow and 
garage at Pamdenec.—Apply Web

ber, Phone M. 2282.

TO LET—Cottage at Martinon, handy 
station. Moderate rent.—Apply W. 

899-21.

20663—6—30
WANTED—Capable woman to take 

charge of house. Must be good plain 
cook.—Telephone Main 454 or write 

20667—6—29

WANTED—Strong boy for stock 
room work, steady employment. 

Must have references.—Apply F. W. 
Wool worth Co., Ltd., King St.

20694—6—27

20669—7—4FOR SALÉ—Two houses, six tenants, 
freehold, in North End, $6,500, $2,000 

down.—Inquire J. Whitfield Currie, 164 
Victoria St. 20680—7—8

20819—6—27 P. O. Box 84, City.4100.
TO LET—Three rooms, furnished for 

light housekeeping, 162 Queen St— 
20679—6—29

20661—6—28 WANTED—Maid for general house
------------- ------------~r. work. Must be good plain cook.
TO LET—Furnished house or half References required.—Apply 122 Car- 

house, electrics, piano.—Phone W 39. martben. 20648—7—4
20670—6—28

MR. MOTORIST, we can offer you FOR SAle—One McLaughlin Special 
excellent camping sites on high and faster Six K-46, 1920 model, run 

well-drained ground, among the num-, ]lule Could not tell from new. 
croûs secluded valleys at Glen Falls, . at $760 to clear. Open evenings, 
only some three miles from St. John. Clark & Son. 20711—6—29
1^ you can give us sufficient notice, we | ‘___________ .___ ___________ -

arrange to have commodious and fqR SALE—Ford touring, 67 New- 
pretty log cabins built, or can provide : m(m street phone Main 2212-21. 
temporary tents with, if desired, elec- 20697—7—3
trie lights, running water, within a few __________________
minutes of car,, line—The Coldbrook . FOR SALE—Rare snap, one light Mc- 
Realty and Development Company, Laughlin delivery car. This car is 
Limited. For information Phone Main jn perfect condition, good tires, etc-, 
385 or Mr. Watson, Main 3590. ! and priced to sell, terms if desired.—

20514—6—80 Inauire Geo. T. Kane, 42 Dock, or 
Phone M. 3981. 20611—6—29

Phone 700-11. WANTED—Two experienced team
sters.—Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., 

92 Stanley St.

20666—6—29
TO LET—Small flat, 4 rooms; rent 

$15—Apply L. Boyanner, 111 Char
lotte St. 20686—7—4

TO LET—Furnished room for light 
housekeeping.—67 Orange. 20707—6—27FOR SALE—Six H- P. Stationery 

kerosene engine.—74 Camden St.
20641—7—4

FOR SALE—Painter’s swinging stage. 
Apply after 6 p. m., 68 Moore.

20651—6—28

— WANTED—Under graduate nurse, al
so capable ward maid.—Apply Ma

tron St. John County Hospital.
20644—7—4 TO LET—Furnished rooms.—Box K 

20687—6—28 WANTED—Two tool makers and' 2 
machinists^-Apply, in person to T. 

McAvity 4 Sons, Water St.
44, Grand Bay.TO LET—Modem six room flat, corner 

City road and Stanley street. Cgn be 
seen at any time. 20696—7 3

TO LET—Large room, 67 Sewell, right 
20678—6—30 20683—7—4can

TO LET—Cottage at Renforth, con
taining four rooms with house for 

automobile. Rent for season fifty 
dollars.—Phone Main 1182.

bell.
20688—6—28WANTED—Cook, general. References_______________________________________

„ "APpl£ Mrs- J- R- MClDo^aLV,7eSt4 WANTED—A man for green house 
fleld K~ B~_________________20632-7-4 wQrfc Bxperienced preferred.-Ap-
WANTED—Capable girl to go to Riv- : ply K. Pederson, Ltd, Sandy Point 

erside for glimmer, small family— Road. 20690—7—3
»■s-w- wantmv-t™,, ^

_____  ____________ Apply by letter stating qualifications,
WANTED—A good general maid. One to Estey & Co, 49 Dock street

who can cook. References required. 20566^-6—27
Apply Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 
Sydney St. 20859—7—3

TO LET—Furnished room, 44 -King 
20634-7—4TO LET—Nice bright flat, Rockland 

Immediate possession.—In- 
20642—6—28

Square.
FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby car

riage.—Apply 163 Erin.
road, 

quire M. 2916-21.
20596—7—8TO LET—Furnished rooms, 13 Went- 

20630—7—420664—6—29 worth, M. 8724. TO LET—New bungalow cottage at 
Renforth. Immediate possession.—W.TO LET—Six room flat, 28 Murray St.

20646—7—4 TwTp^XmtdeT^M.4^ A. Steiper,, PhoneFOR SALE—Taylor safe, 6 ft 6x2 ft 6, 
good as new, one hundred dollars. - 

Box 76, West End. 20626—6—28
St.

FOR SALE—Two family house, elec- __________________________________
triçs, running water, double lot and poR SALE—Maxwell truck, com 

barn ; one flat partly furnished If de- tires, all in good order.—Apply G. E. 
sired. Will sell cheap for cash. Owner Barbour Company, Ltd. 20478—6—30
going away.—Apply Mrs. John Gill. . ----- -------- — , T ,Eastmount. 20502-6-27 ! FOR SALB-Chevrolet car and Ford

delivery truck.—Phone 1841.
20500—6—30

TO LET—Flat, six rooms. Telephone 
M. 2252. 20660—7—4 ags^-ass^ss-a

TO LET — Furnished room with pasture, "balance in woodland, with $2,- 
kitchen privileges—118 Broad. 000 worth of standing .spruce and fir.

20665—6—28 Price $5,600 for Immediate sale. This 
would make an ideal summer hotel.— 
C. B. IFArcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone 
W 297. 20612—6—27

FOR SALE—Siilky. Good condition.
20649—6—2997 Princess. TO LET—Flat, 66 Wright. WANTED—First class chef for hotel 

work.—Apply Box 220,20684—7—4FOR SALE—Indian Standard motor
cycle, 20 H. P. Only run 1,200 miles 

Also one Indian Twin motorcycle.— 
Phone M. 2472 or West 690.

WANTED—Maid for general work.
Family of four.—Apply Mrs. Regan, 

61 Adelaide street. 20597—6—27

20689—6—28
TO LET—Six room flat, modern, cen- 

20623—6—29
FOR SALE—Large lot on Duke St. !
plain!* a?" ti°titmcriven pric^-Il" E.1 FOR SALE—Hudson car. Bargain for 

Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St. quick sale.—Apply 83 Paradise Row,
20538—6—27 M. 3118-11. 20397—6—29

FOR SALE—Big Four Overland, per
fect condition, 1928 license, 6 good 

tine, $360 cash.—Box K18, Times.
20192—6—27

WANTED—A real live driver sales
man who can get results. Line to 

be handled one that is used extensively 
every day. The customer being ap- < 
proached the retail grocer. Wages no 
object to a man who can produce re1 
suits. In reply, state where last em
ployed and the remuneration received, 
to Box K 33, care Times Office.

tral.—Main 2110.
20582—7—3 WANTED—Experienced general maid 

(references) for Rothesay, 2 months, 
after that city. High wages. Address 

FOR SALE—Large desirable lot at K 82, care Times. 20484—6—30
Rothesay, also excellent lots at Ren

forth, Fair Yale, Ketepec, Ononette.
Several excellent all year houses in 
suburbs, some with " considerable land.
Also summer houses and farms In good 
locations—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 

20584—6—27

TO LET—Small furnished rooms, $3 
per week, 10 Germain St.

TO LET—Flat, South End, 7 rooms, 
modern, newly papered throughout. 

Rent $30.—Box K 38, Times.
20576—6—29

FOR SALE — Five thousand laths 
cheap.—Phone M. 8129. 20599—6—27

FOR SALE—Leasehold property. Good 
returns.—104 Prince Edward St.

20484—6—27

20598—6—29
TO LET—Furnished rooms, perman

ent or transient.—80 Coburg St.
20862—7—3

WANTED—A house maid. References 
required. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

Rothesay, N. B, Phone Rothesay 96.
20406—6—29

FOR SALE—Screw steamer, length, 
63 ft. ; beam, 14 ft. ; draft, 6 ft. ; 

pound engine, speed about 12 miles per 
hour. Runs 60 miles on 1 ton coal — 
Apply Fred. S. Heans, 196 Douglas 
Ave., St. John, N. B. 20461 7 9

TO RENT—Lower flat, four rooms, 
lights and toilet.—Apply afternoons, 

74 Camden St. 20604—6—28

TO LET—Five rooms, electrics and 
toilet. Rent $18—Box K 39, Times.

_____ 20877—6—28

TO LET—Four room flat, 91 Hilyard 
St, low rent.—Phone M. 2498-31 

’ 20684—7—3

com-
FOR SALE—New two-family hoûse. 

—Main 1486. 1
20807—6—27TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prjn- 

20681—7—36—23—t.f.
cess, corner Sydney. WANTED—Male bookkeeper with

two years’ experience. Apply in 
writing, stating experience, references, 
etc, Box 818, City.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—Maid for general work— 
Mrs. Carleton Lee, 100 Leinster St.

20896—6—29
FOR SALE—My residence at 166 Mt, 

Pleasant Ave.—R. R. Haley..
Wm. St.TO LET—Furnished room. Apply 3 

Carleton St., Mrs. McLellan.FOR SALE — Living room mirror, 
pedestal, lamp, gramophone, book- 

beds, preserving sealers, crocks, 
wicker go-cart—Apply 108 Leln- 

20689—6—29

TO LÉT—Cosy bungalet, Pamdenec.
Right to use beach. Provident In

vestment Co, Stephen I). Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princess St.

20289—6—27 •FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car
riage, price $18. Round mahogany 

dining room table, bed lounge. 139 
Mecklenburg. 20481—6—28

20482—6—2820818—6—27
WANTED—Maid for general hoûse 

work at Westfield Beach. House op- 
Good wages.—Apply 

West-

FOR-SALE—Two building lots, Char
lotte Street Extension, West Side, 

(Lancaster).—Apply to Mrs. J. H. 
Crossley, IS Martello Road, W. E.

19674—6—27

WANTED—First class mechanic on 
Studebaker and Chevrolet cars. None 

others wanted.—Apply to J. A. King, 
20490—6—27

case, 
gray 
ster street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 
/ without board.—82 Carleton St.

. 20803—6—27
posite station.
Mrs. Henry Harrison, Telephone 
fleld 19, or at 39 Princess street.

20272—6—27

20821—6—30
TO LET—Small flat, three rooms, at 72 

Smythe street. 20610—6—27

_________________ TO LET—Attic flat, 27 Prince Edward
FOR SALE—One wood turning lathe, St, $9.50 per month.—Stephen B.

8 ft long; one large Indian motor- Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Prmce0sl?.^:- R_fln 
cycle, two cylinder, price $110; one' 20520-6-30
Chiwrolet ™™bout auto $150.-T. H. LET-Six room flat, newly paper- 
McPartiand, 105 Water I ed and painted.-Apply Mrs. Ivany,

_______  _____________ ; 189 Mecklenburg. 20480—6—27
FOR SALE-3 horse-power motor, one . flat w Peter8 stort,

Singer shoe repairing machine and TO LB P?î_;„n5y,__addIv down
sfioe repairing tools.-Apply 205 Union modern convemences.-ApW_dow 
St, Optra House Block. 20455-.6-29 stairs. 20501 ^

FOR SALE—Upright
mandolin attachment, good condition. 

Owner leaving city.—Apply 85 Gold
ing St. 20677-6-29

FOR SALE—No. 1 Timothy loose hay, 
also straw.—West 140-11.

17 Germain St.Willis piano, TO LET—New five room bungalow at 
Quispamsis, three minutes from sta

tion; fireplace and water in hoûse.— 
Apply J. G. Leonard, 16 Charlotte St.

20511—6—67

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 88% 
Petefs.

WANTED—Blacksmiths, horse-shocr
and general jobber—Apply 230

Main street.—S,. J. Holder.

20492—6—21 20458—6—30
AUCTIONS TO LET—Large furnished room.—218 

20489—6—30 20361—6—28WANTED—FEMALE HELPPrincess.FOR SALE—Furniture at 138 King 
20648—6—29

VALUABLE FREEHOLD WHARF 
PROPERTY HAVING A HAR
BOR FRONTAGE OF ABOUT 200 
FEET MORE OR LESS, AND 
DEPTH FROM HARBOR 170 FT. 
MORE OR LESS,

FOR SALE—Bargain. Farm near .
Sackville, consisting of twenty-five THOROUGHLY COMPETENT 

acres, marsh and upland, with crop, 
house, bam and outbuildings. Good 
water privileges.—Capt. Lester Ward,
Sackville, N. B. 20470—6—27

St, West End. WANTED—Steam engineer at once 
with paper, qualified to run concrete 

mixer.—St. John Dry Dock.
i * • . «

TO LET—Furnished rooms—71 St.
20417—6—29James St.FOR SALE—Household fûrnlture, in

cluding dining room and living room 
table, stoves, etc^-Apply 70 Summer 

20578—6—28

STENOGRAPHER aa confiden
tial Office Assistant. Not under 
20 years of age. Reply statlhg 
previous experience to Engineer, 
Box K52, Times. 20713-6-28

TO LET—Furnished room. M. 2854-11 
20315—6—28

-220237

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instrqgt and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

St.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 

20248—6—21FOR SALE—Oak sideboard and other 
household furniture.—71 Dock St.

20603—6—27

BY AUCTION FOR SALE—No. 10 ;l Melrose Ave,
East St. John, 2% stpry, wood, 7 rooms *
and bath, freebpld lot 36x100; artesian ^ajjtED—A seamstress, also reliable 
well, concrete frostproof cellar, electric ; 
lighting; mortgage for half purchase 
price.—Telephone 8680. 20485—6-^30

1 am instructed 1 to 
sell by public auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, on 
SATURDAY, June 30, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very desirable freehold 

wharf property known as “Tsjfiey Bed
room,” Indian town, having a frontage 
of 200 ft. more or less, and running 

' from harbor 170 feet more or less, suit
able for warehouses, storage and ship
ping. This is a very valuable property 
and offers a good chance for invest
ment. For further particulars, etc., ap- 

— ply to Messrs. Weldon & McLean, 
Barristers, or the undersigned.

i' F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Flats, $40, $45, Park street, 
Main 1466. 6—23—t.f.

TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 
—142 Princess.

FOR SALE—Marine engine, 12 horse 
power, perfect condition. — Edge- 

20446—6—29

FOR SALE—Flat 'bottom boats—1 
Dunn avenûe, West 150-11.

20438—6—27

20211—7—4
FOR SALE—Household effects, 112 

20669—7—3

FOR SALE—Foûr piece parlor suite, 
$25; upright piano, bedroom suite, 

dining table, record cabinet, other 
household furniture.—104 Lansdowne 
Ave. 20496-6-27

and strong girl for work in West 
Side Orphanage, used to children 
(Protestant.)—Apply Matron.

combefs, City Road. TO LET—Flats, Union and Carmar
then streets.—Phone 1508.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 Pad- 
20103—7—4

Rothesay Ave.
JJ dock.20402—6—29 j AGENTS WANTED20598—6—28TO LET—Two summer cimps, thirty 

minutes drive from city, on Bay of 
Fundy.—Apply R. A. Davidson, Phone 

20463—6—30

TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Ave.
20421—6—29

WANTED—Girl with experience in 
custom tailoring, to work on coats; 

steady work.—Apply Al, Coholan, 25 
.Mm. 20714-6-29

WANTED—Waitress. • Royal Hotel.
20704—7—4

WANTED—For C. P. R. Hotel Algon
quin, St. Andrews, one linen room 

assistant, two pantry girls, two mangle 
girls, one shaker. Apply Manager St 
Andrews or L. A. Atcheson, C. P. R. 
General Offices, comer King & Ger- , 
main street, City. 2055—ft—2f - ->

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Cream Lloyd baby car
riage in good condition.—44 Durham 

St, North End. 20406—6—80
380.

TO LET—Flat, 68 Moore St, $10.
20466^-6—29

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 
of kitchen stove, also rooms with 

or without board. Terms reasonable. 
Apply 222 King St, West, second floor* 

20631—6—29

TO LET—Furnished cottage at the 
Ferns.—Phone 2065-11.

FOR SALE—Large cabinet Brunswick 
gramaphone, perfectly new; 42

20352—6—28

FOR SALE—Cheapest second hand j 
furniture and stoves in city; dishes ( 

and new mattress, oilcloths, floor cov- j 
erings of all descriptions, at East End 
Stove Hospital, 267 and 259 City Road.

20096—7—4

use
rec- : FOR SALE—^Silent salesman, electric 

fan. pool room—St. Andrews street.
20424-6—29

TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, 
new house, Winslow street, near corn

er Champlain. Immediate possession. - 
W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Building.

20429—6—27ords.—Phone 187. __
TO I\ENT—Good house, city water, 

Mahogany Road, West 140-11.
WANTED—Kitchen girl. Royal Hotel 

20705—6—29
WANTED—Live agents for Watkins' 

150 Famllly Necessities. Direct tc 
Big profits.—Write the J

TO LET1—Room and board, 18 Har- 
vey St.

WANTED — Roomers, boarders.—57 
Union.

28381—6—28 20493—6—2720423—6—29
WANTED—Dining room girl.—Apply 

20638—6—29
consumers.
R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig St 
West, Montreal, Que, Dept. K.

BUSINESSES FOR SALEVALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPER
TY, 11 ROOM HOUSE, LARGE 
LOT, 55x100 FT. MORE OR LESS, 
No. 12 CHARLES STREET,

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to 

sell by public fcuction 
at Chubb’s Comer, on 
SATURDAY, June 30, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold prop

erty No. 12 Charles street, consisting 
of large lot, house 11 rooms and bath, 
also large wooden building, on prop
erty which can be converted into tene
ment house. This is a desirable prop
erty, centrally located, and affords a 
splendid opportunity for investment 

I Property can be inspected any time. 
For Further particulars, etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

McRAE, SINCLAIR & McRAE, 
Solicitors.

TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms, newly finish
ed, rear 98 Winter street- Rent $10.

Also Bam, $4 month.—Apply W. _____ __ _______________ _______
235-11 or M. 50-21. 20265—6—27 LET—Board and room, 283 Ger

main. 20051-7--2

TO LET—Cottage at Brookville.—Ap
ply on premises, R. N. Dean.

20506—6—27
184 Union.

20309—6—28FOR SALE—Fruit, confectionery and 
grocery store, living quarters on 

premises. Furniture, included. Reas
onable rent. 'Good reason for selling.— 
Apply Box K 48, Times.

19577—7—IfWANTED—Waitress. Apply Clifton 
20690—6—29

WANTED—Waitress. Apply Clifton 
20691—6—20

Hoûse.' AGENTS — Fast selling household 
article, used 100 times a day. Selli 

on sight. Sample free.—Box K 37, 
Times. 20564—6—21

TO LET—Cottages at Bay Shore- 
Phone West 106.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, partly finish
ed, facing river, with woodhouse, ex

cellent well, garden plot.—Apply Mrs. 
Walter Fairweather, Hampton Village.

20449—6—27

TO LET-rTwo flats on Princess, all 
modern improvements.—Phone 581.

19909—7—19

20487—6—80HORSES, ETC._______
FOR SALE—Good farm or general 

purpose mare—Apply 140 Elliott 
Row (lower bell). ’ 20294—6—28

DISCOUNT SALE—Bakers’ and Exr 
press wagons, slovens, carriages. Easy 

Terms.—Edgecombe’s, fflty Road.
20198—6—27

Ibq House.20652—6—29
ROOMS TO LET WANTED—Girls.—Apply Palm Gard- 

20627—6—29FOR SALE—Established home-cook
ing and confectionery stand, flat con

necting. Reason for sale ill health-— 
Box K 41, Times. 20647—6—29

FOR SALE—Well established business, 
centre of the business district. Rea- 

for selling owner leaving city.— 
Box K 50, Times. 20657—7—4

TO LET—Flat, 80 Brittain. ens, 163 Union St.froqt unfurnished 
lights, bath.—Phone M. 2159. 

, 20672—6—29

20004—7—1 TO LET—Two 
_______ rooms, SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED — Girl for confectionery 

store, 167 Union. ' 20670—7-'—3
SALESMAN WANTED—To repre 

sent the “Old Reliable Fonthill Nub 
series.” Highest commissions, big sell- 

exclusive territory, free out-

TO LET—At Morrisdale, furnished 
rooms.—Apply Box K 26, Times.

20390—6—28
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, 

with stoves.—Phone 1503-21.
WANTED—Experienced girls for pow

er machines.—Gold Crescent. Mfgrs., 
29 Canterbury St. 20594—7—320572—6—28carriage and 

20262—6—27
ing list,
fit; experience unnecessary as we trail 
our salesmen. Start now at best selling 
time. Send for terms.—Stone & Well
ington, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Bangor 
harness.—Phone 4421.

son FULLY FURNISHED FLAT to 
let, including linens, dishes, etc, 
Germain street, one block from 
King street. Very low rent to Oct 
1st Phone Main 382.

TO LET—Partly furnished cottage, 
Sea St., Bay Shore, good verandah, 

good beach for bathing, short distance 
from car line.—Phone Main 998.

WANTED—Girls with experience on 
banding and staying machine.—Ap

ply Corona Co., Ltd, Paper Box De- 
20522—6—27

TO LET—Two unfurnished sunny 
basement rooms. Phone 1503-21.

20671—6—28
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 4ins. „

AUCTIONS pertinent.20205—2—27
TO LET__Room without board, 178

Union St, left hand bell.
SALESMAN—A well known tire a ni 

rubber goods manufacturing hous< 
wants representative fpr Nova Scotia 
Replies treated confidentially. Givi 
Qualifications and references—Box 0
13, Times. 20676—6—21

20407-6-29
WANTED—Competent lady bookkeep

er. Must be well recommended.— 
Apply in own handwriting, stating ex
perience and references, also salary ex
pected. Replies treated confidential. 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co’y, Limited, 

19885—6—29

estate sale
te Leasehold Property No.

30 Kennedy Street, 
Y I with 2% storey house
lr—--------J and house in rear, j
Vj by AUCTION » !
" I am Instructed by the

Executor to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on SATURDAY, 
June 30, at 12 o’clock noon, that lease
hold property situate at No. 30 Ken
nedy street, consisting of 2Va storey 
house and house in rear. Property to 
be sold to close estate. For further 
particulars, etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

20292—6—28
OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Seven roomed furnished flat 

in centre of city.—Apply by letter, 
P. O. Box 220. 20703—6—29 LOST AND FOUNDVALUABLE FREEHOLD PROP

ERTY WITH 3 GARAGES,
No. 183 CANTERBURY ST.

BY AUCTION

TO LET—Furnished flat, near Public 
Gardens.—Phone M. 2036.

Union St.FOUND—Sum of money Satûrday af
ternoon on City Road. Owner may 

have same by proving property.—P. 
Kinzella, Kar.e’s Corner.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—To purchase boy’s second 

hand wheel, 20 inch frame.—Addresl 
Box K 42, Ti

WANTED—Light two horse farm tc** 
complete.—F. W. Shortt 

20605—6—2!

20698—6—28i

freehold property hav
ing a frontage of 79 feet more or less 
on Canterbury street, with house 8 

and bath, stone foundation, good

I am instructed by the 
owner to sell by public 
autcion at Chubb’s Cor- 

SATURDAY,

the satisfaction of helping those who 
really need your help.

Checks and orders payable “Dr Ber
nardo’s Homes Founder’s Day Fund"’ 
and crossed, should be addressed to the 
honorary treasurer, Howard Williams, 
at headquarters, 18-26 Stepney Cause
way, London, E. 1, England.

Head Offices of Dr. Barnardo's 
Homes, 18-26 Stepney Causeway, Lon
don, E. 1, England, June 7, 1923.

TO LET—Cosily furnished flat for 
summer months, longer if desired; use 

of piano and telephone. Moderate 
rent.—Phone M. 2410. 20505—6—27

TO LET—Well furnished flat, modern. 
West 235-21.

20686—6—28
20646—7—1LOST—At Imperial Theatre, Saturday 

afternoon, Squirrel neck piece, mark
ed Kakao Bros. The person who 
found same will please return it to Im
perial Theatre.

ner, on
June 30th, at 12 o’clock

that valuable
FOR RENT—Office, Canada Life 

19975—6—28

RENT—Offices, very modern; 
Standard Bank Building, City ^-Ap

ply A. N. McLean, Oak Halt
6—2—t.f.

Building.
wagon, 

Browns Flats.20217—6—27
20669—6—29

WANTED—Man’s Bicycle.—Phone M 
8777.LOST—Between Princess and Paddock 

via Sydney and Waterloo, $10 bill. | 
Finder will be rewarded by returning 
to 50 Waterloo.

20526—6—21rooms
cellar, electric lights, pipeless furnace, | 
also 8 garages well rented. Possession 
of house can be had at once. This is a 
most desirable property for a person 
looking for a home, as it is practically 
self-supporting from rents. House can 
be inspected Wednesday nad Friday 
afternoons from 3 till 6 o’clock, or 
upon application to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain Street.

APARTMENTS TO LET
a

TO LET—Small apartment, 57 Orange.
20418—6—29

20726—6—27 ‘“AND SO ON.”
SITUATIONS WANTEDLOST—While getting off C. P. R- FqR THE LARGEST (London Advertiser)

Suburban, Union Depot, square silver » FAMILY IN THE WORLD In Washington they now have a WANTED _ Experienced bookkeepei 
locket and long chain. Finder please i’phone system that charges for what banking experience, desires fut
’phone Main 1108._________20715—6—28 Dr Barnardo’s Homes are once again people say. It may be the means of Qr rt time employment. Rates rea-
LOST—Gold Eversharp pencil. Finder making their annual appeal for half- asphyxiating Î™snpakisonable for part time.—Box K 46stf ss&s sr s,™ sc r,:,r*s.s;-,rïœ ■«-.
FOUND—On C. P. R. train, Monday june 23, at the Model Village for Girls, who It is,” and so on.

morning a purse containing sum of Barkingside, Essex. H. R. H. Princess ■
money. Owner can have same by prov- Beatrice will attend. The Duke of i 
ine property add paying for this ad.— Somerset will preside.
Aonlv J A Brooks, Mayor’s Clerk, The Barnardo Family is the largest 
Tire Hall 20614—6—27 in the world, 7,308 children (of whom
L • ------------------  1,328 are helpless babies and toddlers
LOST—From Pamdenec shore, canoe under five). All these growing young- 

Eulalie.—Phone M. 4293. Reward, i sters need food to turn them into Al 
20201—6—27 citizens.

Since the homes were founded fifty- 
seven years ago 95,098 children have 
“passed through,” the majority taken 
from circumstances and surroundings 
which would have pfevented them 
from growing up healthy, profitable

Dallas Texas, June 26.—One hun- citizens of the empire.
_____  , “ ____ „„„ h,i;.vpd tn At this moment 7,308 are undergoing
TO LET—Garage, showroom, repair dred or more persons be the process of transformation.

shop, gas tank.—Geo. Care 111, Main be injured, some seriously, last night, thrsc 7,30s who look to a generous 
2110. 20624—6—29 wben the platform in front of the en- public for food.

trance to Cycle Park open air theatre Last year 306,475 half-crowns were 
collapsed just before the opening of collected, sent in by 48,476 friends from 
the performance. About 500 persons all over the empire.

Douglas TO LET—Self-contained seven room
ed apartment, bath, electrics, Sydney, 

opposite Queen Square, immediate pos
session.—Phone 1263-21.Fir 20312—6—28

please call Main 3151.WOMEN WANT HOME FOR
THE FEEBLE-MINDEDGuttersAUCTION SALE

' Two leasehold prop-
^ erties, one self-con-

'II l tained house, and
(1 one three tenament

I at 171 Chesley street
Bl [ rear; rental of two

' —$348.00.
|| penses around $30.
These two properties will be sold at ! 
Public Auction on Chubb’s Corner,! 
June 80, Saturday morning at 12 
o’clock. Reason for selling, owner
leaving town. For further particulars 
mnly I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
‘ 20616-6-30

if yoiThave
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

fighest prices for all fines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Steeet

STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTEDAt the convention of Women’s Insti
tute in Truro last week the following 
resolution was adopted:—

JSrss ï,="";rè". °vh: “'...LTto “r.rs.r“people is the care devoted to meet and what business. Box K 5! .
rightly discharge their responsibilities, _____ ______ _______________ 2U7U8—7
and whereas a suitable institution is, LET—Shop, corner Mill and Union
necessary to meet this great problem ^ Good lo1cation> in iine 0f traffic 
and whereas public opinion is strong1! , N 1 Union St.
in favor of providing such an institu- Tippiy 
tion, and whereas such an institution 
could be made largely self-supporting; 
therefore we would respectfully urge 
our Local Government to provide a 
home in some suitable locality for at 
least one hundred mentally deficient 
females during the child-bearing age; 
and further resolved, we would urge 
that action be taken In this matter 
promptly.

The Clear grade that will 
outlast several galvanized gut-

TO LET—Large store, 17x61, on 
Union street, between Sydney and WANTED—Children to board fa 

holidays. Seaside Park, Phone W, 39 
20674—6—21ters.

iTiTm
In three sizes, 3 x 4, 4 x 5 

and 4x6.

THONE MAIN 1893

All ex-
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on freehold <* 
leasehold property in the city.—Ap 

ply to J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 50 Prin 
18068—6—21

20608—6—28 PLATFORM GIVES
WAY; 100 HURT cess street.

GARAGES TO LETTHE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING Cm 

65 ERIN STREET

business opportunitiesIt is
wit]WANTED—Working partner

$6,000 or $7,000 to take half interea 
in large electrical concern, electric! 
experience not essentiel—Box K 21 
Times. 20*71—6—3

12087 THEP!TO I.ET—Private garage on Sheriff 
20653—6—28I St.—Phone M. 8808.I J Italy has appropriated $160,000.000 

i ------- ------------------——----- which is loaned to workmen at 3 perUse the Want Ad. Way cent to stimulate building.
20408Phone 1508.

1 I

Tjw- 1 "W 1 ’ ■' \
\

TflHES=STÂB GIÂSSOFEO ÂDÏERTESEIÜEINITS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 3b, 1922, Was 15,112

Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 

in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

The Average Daily
ex e- . . 1-1=1 f » Wnrel Fach Insertion: Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
One Cent and a Half a Busines Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.
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TO RENT 
Offices in

The Eastern Trust' Co. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.

RELIABLE

Phonographs
At Low Prices 

And Easy Terms 
to Pay.

Please call and 
examnie at

Boll’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

.POTTS

webbed

Pons
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Caraquet Ashore 
Near Bermuda; May 

Be A Total Loss

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY 1

$1,000,1 FIRM THOSE WHO SAVE 
IN HIS MARKET gooiwJsY: ;arHE FADE AT 

THE OPENING
Opening of Yarmouth 

km A Big Success
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Cara

quet, well known in this port,' piled up 
on Thornburn Ledges, twelves miles 
north of Bermuda, yesterday morning, 
and is likely to be a total loss. She was 
en route from this port and Halifax to 
Bermuda and the West Indies. Ocean 
tugs left Hamilton, Bermuda, as soon 
as the accident was learned of, and 
took off the passengers and mails. At 
last reports the crew were standing by. 
So far as is known the only local pas
senger was Captain S. Richards, who 
was proceeding to Barbadoes to look 
after the interests of R. C. Elkin, Ltd., 
in a schooner there. The ship was 
commanded by Captain Fernandez.

The Caraquet was formerly the 
Guelph. She has been on this route for 
the last ten years. She was built in 
Ireland in 1904 and was one of the fleet 
of the Shire Line, con&olled by the 
Royal Mail line. When the contract 
for the. West Indies mail was secured 
she was put on this route and renamed 
the Caraquet. She was of 2,975 tons 
net register and had a crew of 110 men 
all told. Thé Chaleur and Chignecto 
are of the same line. At the time of 
the accident the steamer carried twen
ty-five saloon passengers and a party 
of fifty-five Chinese. The ship was 
badly damaged when she stranded at 
Trinidad in 1917.

H. S. Martin Turns Over His 
Business to Four Vet

eran Associates. ALL-WEATHER TREADShoppers Compete by Show
ing Records of Saving 

on Purchases.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By direct private wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

Canadian Club Delegation From 
Boiton Attends — N. B. 
Tourist Association Visit.

Thei/ Earnings to Buy It— 
Beneficiaries Have Been 
With Jhe Hduse for From 
Twenty - one to Thirty- 
three Years.

wBear Pressure in Wall Street 
—Very Dull" in Montreal.

New York, Jûne 26.
Stocks to twelve noon.The opening of the Yarmouth Inn 

at Yarmouth, N. S., under the man
agement of George R. Hoskins of Bos
ton, last Friday was a big success. 
The Inn was gaily decorated and was 
thronged with the people of Yarmouth, 
all qnxious to look over the house and 
see the wonderful changes wrought so 

'-A quickly by Manager—Hoskins and his 
* staff. • „

The Yarmouth town band played 
selections on the lawn from four till 
six and then a special dinner was serv
ed. The management expected to seat 
only 200 at the dinner but many more 

’ attended end special tables were placed 
to take the overflow.

The Canadian Club of Bpston was 
represented by a delegation of fifteen 
members headed by President Fred R. 
Basley and. Secretary John F. Masters. 
This party arrived on the morning 

i went at once to the Inn. 
Their Tong leader, Dave Sprague, was 
with them and led in the general sing
ing.

Seymour C. Baker, president of the 
Board Of Trade, acted as chairman. 
There were short addresses between 
courses. James Smith, the chef, had a 
special banquet dinner and the cooking 
was praised by everyone. The table at 
the Inn will be one of Its main attrac
tions, judging by, the food served at 
the opening.

During the banquet solos were* ren-
—4 bv Manager Hoskins, A. J. 

Sinister of the Canadian Club and El-
.. ... l.eiuing, formerly of St. John, 

who is Mr. Hoskins’ assistant. There 
were also selections by the Yarmouth 
Inn quartet, Messrs. Sprague, Masters, 
Beldihg and Souster. The Beldlng 
Ladies’ Orchestra, Eva Semple Belding, 
director, contributed several selections 
and after dinner played for the danc
ing. The floor was crowded with 
dancers but all were out to enjoy 
themselves.

The celebration was said by the peo
ple of Yarmouth to have been one. of 
the best entertainments ever held in 
the town. The Canadiap Club delega
tion sang several of Vheir club songs 
uqder the direction of Dave Sprague, 
and the management had provided the 
guests With song books which were 
used for community singing.

On Saturday morning the Boston 
men were taken on a drive around 
Yarmouth by the officers of the Board 
of Trade, and they then returned to 
dinner at the Inn as the guests of the 
visitors. After .dinner Mr. Souster and 
Mr. Belding: sang end the orchestra 
played several numbers. The speakers 
told of the plans undrt "way for the 
Old Home Week of 1924. The Boston 
men assured .Nova Scotia they 
do their part and had àlreadÿ 
plans for a publicity campaign to Open 
the latter part of September and to 
take in twenty-four papers in the' 
New England States,

The Inn is situated beautifully and 
Manager Hoskins has made prepara
tions to have all kinds of entertain
ment during the summer, both for the 
older folks and for the chlldrèn.

Next Sunday, Dominion. Day, Pre
mier Armstrong of Nova Scotia will 
give a Dominion Elay address at the 
Inn and there/will be a special musical 
programme. ”

The Inn is now under way and is 
1 already assured of heavy bookings. The 

orchestra will play during dinner and 
» - supper every day as well as afternoon 

and evening concerts and dancing sev
eral nights a week.
Male Quartette will also sing at the 
concerts.

A delegation from the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association is planning 

• to Visit Yarmouth Inn some time dur
ing the summer and hold a “New 
Brunswick Day.” Premier Veniot is 
expected to head the party.

&$5 and $1 Awards Serve the 
Purpose—Denver Retailer 
Stimulates Comparison of 
Prices and Values.

Open High 
100% 109% 
66% 66% 
15% 15%

Low

A109%Atchison ...
Allied Chem 
Atl Gulf 
A Drygoods 
Am Int Corp ■ • • • 19% 19%
Am ,Locomotive *138% 134% 
Am Smelters 
Am Telephone . .122 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive .121% 122% 

. 46% 49%

.148% 148% 

. 89% 90%
. 49% 50%
. 23% 23%
. 11% 11%
. 21% 22

Ches & Ohio .... 61% 62
25% 26%

Corn Products ....125% 126% 
42% 42%
58% 58%

M
66% New York, June 26.—Prices contin- 
15% ued to melt away at the opening of 

today’s stock market.
19% bear traders again exerted pressure 

against the steels, equipments, coppers, 
cans and some of other standard shares, 
losses of a point'each being registered 
by International Harvester, Pan-Am
erican and United Railway and In
vestment Pfd,

Noon Report.
New York, June 26. — When they 

began to encounter effective resistance 
in the industrial group, professional 
bear traders switched their attacks to 
the railroad shares, in which they, 
forced recessions of one to three points. 
This manoeuvre halted the upward 
tendency in several active industrials, 
most of which again turned reactionary 

tbefore noon. Baldwin xyas forced 
down more than two points to a new 
low record for the year. Several other 
stocks also touched new lows, including 

*5% Marine preferred, Pierce Arrow pre- 
64% j ferred, and Virginia Carolina Chemical 

issues, Consolidated Gas, White Motors, 
Household Products and International 

18% and Steel Company.
Call money opened at 6% per cent.

Professional7575%75 :ooNew York, June 26.—Herbert S. 
Martin, President and owner of M. 
Martin and Co., pioneer manufacturers 
of undergarments, has announced that 
Ills entire establishment, good-will 
brand, name and all that goes with the 
business, now capitalized at $1,000,000, 
is to be immediately turned over to 
four associates and employes, all of 
whom have been identified with the 
organization for more than twenty 
years. The business includes offices 
and showrooms at 102-109 Madison 
Avenue and manufacturing plants at 
130-138 Palmetto Street, Brooklyn ; 
Scranton, Pa, and New Jersey.

The employes who will assume ab
solute control of the business and pay 
for it out of their earnings on terms 
extending over a period of years are 
H, J. Sommerich, with the house for 
thirty-three years, now to become pre
sident; L. Stein, in the production and 
manufacturing department for twenty- 
seven years to become vice-president ; 
Edwin L. Kahner, southern salesman 
for twenty-seven years, to be second 
vice-president, jtnd E. S. Frisch, for 
twenty-one years city salesman, to be
come treasurer.

It is said that the annual business 
runs ihto the millions and that the 
principal product of the concern is dis
tributed in nearly 1,500 cities in the 
United States, Canada, Cuba, England 
and other European countries.

The other officers and directors un
der the reorganization will be Freder
ick Henrich, secretary, in charge of the 
credit and financial department, and 
N. Apfelbaum, director, in charge of 
the main manufacturing plant in 
Brooklyn. Mr. Henrich has been in 
the employ of the concern thirty years.

Mr. Martin said ' he had received 
many cash offers for his business and 
name, but he preferred rewarding his 
old employes by transferring his busi
ness to them. Mr. Martin will relin
quish active management and remain 
only as chairman of the board of di
rectors and head of the finance com
mittee. He will devote all of his time 
to his duties at vice president of S- 
W. Strass & Co, bankers, and as 
Treasurer of the Ambassador Hotel 
Corporation. He became associated 
with S. W. Strauss & Co. last Decem
ber. and found that his -new dirties 
would not permit hiny to continue in 
active control of his former business.

Thé business was established In 
1878 by Max Martin, father of Her
bert S. Martin. The latter has been 
actively associated with the concern 
since his graduation from Harvard in 
1902, becoming president in 1913. 11

The present capital of the company, 
it was said, will be increased, under the 
new management, 
showrooms will be continued in the 
Martin building, 102-108 Madison Ave
nue,, but the manufacturing space in 
this building will be relinquished and 
all the manufacturing will be concen
trated in the Brooklyn plant.

It was said that Mr. Martin’s firm 
was the first concern in the undergar
ment field to turn over its business to 
the employes who helped to build it. 
Under the terms of the transfer the 
new management will, so far as pos
sible, employ and give preference to 
the old employes, many of whom have 
been connected with the firm since the 
death of the founder in 1908.

K188%
56%

121%
> Their quality 

shows t*p on 
long summer 
trips

66% 56%
tA unique “How much did you 

save?” contest, put on by Bob, Fay, 
of the Loop Public Market, in Den
ver, increased Saturday sales 25 per 
cent, produced many hundreds of en
tries, and won dozens of new custom
ers for the Fay markets.

Besides operating the Loop Poblic 
Market, in which tradesmen in numer
ous lines lease concessions, Bob Fay 
operates a meat market personally. Lo
cated in the loop district where com
petition is extremely keen, dozens of 
meat markets feature low prices and 
Saturday specials. Business is princip
ally cash, with the buyers thrifty peo
ple who “shop around.”

In regular Friday advertising for 
Saturday trade, Bob Fay offered eight 
prizes to customers on the morrow 
who should turn in the best reports 
of money saved by trading at his mar
ket. The prizes were not large ones— 
the first was $5. and there were sev
eral $1 awards. Under the rules of the 
contest, the customer was to submit a 
statement showing what her purchases 
cost at Fay’s and what they would 
have cost her bought elsewhere.

Fay offered special prices as ' usual 
for the day, with one or two Items 
better than usual even for specials.

The cdltteat entries began to come 
in early in the day, as housewives and 
husbands completed their buying for 
the week-end. Monday morning came 
a deluge of mailed entries. Not only 
men, but women entered. The women, 
apparently, were better shoppers than 
the men, for they carried off the first 
three prizes, men taking the next.four.

In a shopping district where special 
prices are the rule rather than a nov
elty, Fay’s contest idea “pepped up” 
business wonderfully. The markedly 
larger volume the day of the contest 
was followed by a big increase over 
the average the following Saturday, 
when the announcement of contest re
sults had strong pulling power. An
nouncing these results, Fay declared :

“Six hundred and fifty-eight dollars 
and seventy-nine cents saved !

“Eleven hundred and eighty-seven 
housewives saved an average of 55% 
cents each on the Sunday meats pur
chased at Bob Fay’s Markets Satur
day.

122
<40%40% 40%
«47%48%48
«121

48%Beth Steel B . 
C P R ............. 148%

89%Can
48%Chandler ... 

Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete ..

23%
11%
21%
6.1%
25%Chile

Gooclyeov meotis Good Went*125%boat Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas 
Columbia Gaa .... 97

42%
68%
9797

7% 7%7%Cons Tex .
Cont Can .
Crucible ...
Chino .....
Dupont ....
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John ... 64% 64%
Famous Players .. 72 72

14%1 14%
Great Nor Pfd .. 70% 70%
iGulf S Steel ......... 72 73
Hudson Motors .. 22% 22%

30% 30%
-48% 48%

siveness, will result in even better trade 
conditions than those prevailing today.

Competition has never been greater 
and to go ahead as we Ought means a 
revival of those powers that have been 
paralyzed by the environment brought 
about by careless trade methods four 
or live years ago.

IRON, STEEL, METAL , 
AND MACHINERY

46%46
6666

20% 20% 
118 118% 
18% 18%

20
la its summary of the iron, steel, 

metal and machinery markets, Cana
dian ilachinery and Manufacturing 
News, Toronto, makes the following 
comment in its June 21 issue:

Anticipations of continued business 
activity are being confirmed in many 
ways, according to the favorable re
ports presented by the leading • firms 
in the metal-working industry group.

Manufacturers of iron and steel are 
making and selling as much if not more 
than at any time during this year.

According to the monthly trade sum
mary issued by the Department of Cus
toms and Excise, exports of iron and 
its products were $5,466,056 in May as 
compared with $3,114,572 in May last 
year. Exports of non-ferrous metals 
and their products for May were $6,- 
349,123, as against $1,907,541 for the 
same period in 1922.

Railroad construction work and its 
equipment are still counted on as the 
largest factor in steel works operation 
in the third quarter of the year and 
later.

The automobije industry reports that 
some round lots of alloy steel have been 
bought fo? this quarter, also that some 
forge shops and foundries engaged in 
making parts are slowing down their 
operations.

Agricultural implement works have 
begun to buy steel for next falL The 
farm machinery industry continues to 
run at two-thirds capacity.

Orders already booked this month 
prove, providing a continuance is as
sured, that June will show up better 
than the previous month, which was 
considered the best this year. The 
movement is consistent and one which 
if sustained throughout the third quar
ter will place 1928 on a par with pre
war years.

It has been thought by some that 
thfc present activity was only tempor
ary, but analysis of current reports 
should tend to displace this attitude 
for one of a more optimistic measure.

Canada today has no reason to look 
downcast Conditions in any branch 
of industry are better than the period 
before the war. With a little more 
effort on the part of those who sit back 
and listen, towards the goal of agres-

116

64
72 Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, June 26—Extreme dull- 
enss marked the opening of the local 
stock exchange this morning. Abitibi 
sold down % to 62; Laurentide walk un- 

1 at 94. Brazilian dropped % 
ht tp 47%. Brompton came 

ou* with an overnight loss of %. .The 
balance of the trading was carried on 
Wer an unchanged list. -

Exchange Toiay.
New York, June 26.—Sterling 

change heavy. 'Cheat Britain, 4.61 3-16. 
France, 6.12 1-2. Italy, 4.42. Germany, 
.0006 7-8. '

Canadian dollars, 2 11-32, per cent, 
discount.

14%Gen Motors
70% EXPORTING MORE OF

OUR PULP AND PAPER

Montreal, June 26—According to a 
report issued ~hy the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association the exports of 
pulp and paper in May were valued ot 
$11,558,684, as compared with $9,397,- 
472 in the previous month. The ex
ports were practically entirely to the 
the U. S., made üp as follows :—

Paper, $7,638,802; pulp, $3,887,328. 
For the two months ended May 31, ex
ports were $14,455,738 worth of paper 
against $10,471,732 in the same period 
of 1922, and $6,500,418 worth of pulp 
against $4,541,457 worth in the same 
two ihonths of 1922.

72
22%

Sees Issue Changing to a 
Question pf Enforcement 
of Law of the Country.

30Inspiration ..
Indus Alcohol 
Imperial Oil 
Kenencott ...
Kelly Spring
Mariand .........
Mack Truck .
Mex Seaboard .... 15 
Mid States Oil ... 7% 
New Haven

ch48% ovei98% 99a
34% 34%
34% 34%

34
34%

39% 38%39
71 71% 71 Denver, June 26—President Harding, 

in an ' address here yesterday, served 
notice that the Government was de
termined to enforce the prohibition law 

should the burden of enforcement

1515 ex-
7%7%

16%16% 16% 
Northern Pac ....-70% 70%
N y Central 
North America .. 20% 20%
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Punta Sugar 
Pullman ..
Pere Marquette .< 43 
Prod & Ref .... 37% 37%

35% 35%
71% 72%

70 - even
continue to be increasingly thrown up
on it by the various states. He voiced 
the conviction not only that the pro
hibition amendment will not be repeal-, 
ed,, but that whatever changes may be 
made in the Volstead Act, “will repress 
ent sincere purpose of effective enforce-, 
ments rather than moderation of the 
general policy.”

Striking straight out at those who 
violate the law, he said the issue was 
fast coming to be recognized not as 

between the wets and drys, but as 
one of whether the laws of “this coun
try can be and will be enforced.”

While Mr. Harding made no direct 
reference to the situation in New York 
state, he did say that “the spectacle” 
of a state nullifying its own authority, 
and asking the national sovereignty to 
take over an important part of. its

100%101 101%
20%
65%66%66

61% 62% 61%
53%5453%

115% 115% 115%
4343
37% BY STEAMSHIP .AND RAILIB SEVERN 

SALE OF LIQUOR
34%Pacific Oil 

Reading ....
Rep I & Stl ..... 46 46% 46
Roy Dutch ...... 46% 46% 46%
Rock Island  29% 29% 29
Retail Stores .... 77 
Rubber ..,
Sugar ........
Sinclair Oil
Soüthern Pac .... 87% 87% 87% _ . ... ,
Southern Ry   84% 35 34% Saskatoon, June 26.—Efforts will be
St. Pfcul ...............20y8 20% 20% made to bring about an early referen-

70% 81% 79% dum in Saskatchewan on a system of 
lonr/o 102Va lOQV* government sale of liquor along the Steel Foundries ... 8S1/. 13'/, *t g» •*.** •WfitiÜwHkj

a s a
Transcontinental . 6% 6% 6% , g ' 2«__According to
T*mke“ C.*..0i': 37% 37% 37% th- official ’count announced last even-

Union Bag & P... 65% 65% 65%
Union Pacific .. : .132% 182% 182%
U S Steel .
U S Realty 
United Fruit ....167 
Vanadium Steel .. 28% 28% 28%
Westinghouse .... 54% 55% 64%

' . 84% 85% 84%

71% MEGANTIC
§ The Only First Class 
g Steamer from Montreal

one7777
44% 44% 44%
69% 69% 69%
25% 25 24% a When travelling to Europe on x- 

19 the luxurious Megantic you will 
experience the greatest possible 

a comfort and satisfaction —. the 
g cost is very ressonable — the 

accommodations are unsur
passed—the cuisine and service 
are faultless.

a
would
-made

a
“It was a great contest. It meant 

more to Denver housewives than sim
ply winning prizes. Many were induc
ed to make comparisons they had riev- 
er made before. One new customer 
found my leaf lard price enabled her 
to make four more large pies than shg 
could have made at other prices quot« 
ed. I will run some of these letter! 
later for their educational value.

BOB FAY.”
All in all, the contest idea proved 

an ideal one for impressing on the 
public that, in a district where many 
offer special values, Bob Fay offered 
the best.

Warner
debaker gpowers was new. a

FORMER ST. JOHN 
GIRL'S SON WINS 

A SCHOLARSHIP

She combines the 
exclusiveness of 
the best club with 
the luxury of the 
finest hotel. Ask 
for booklet end 
rates.

The office and

ing the majority in' Winnipeg for the 
Moderation League’s bill for govern
ment sale of liquor is 25,861, for, 45,- 
954; against, 20,093. ” .

Roderick Sullivan, 14, First 
to Gain This Distinction 
from St. Peter’s School, 
Dorchester—Grandparents 
Live Here.

91% 92 90%
95% 95% 95% 

167 167
Nagle 8c Wig- 
more, 147 Prince 
William Street, 
St. John, N, B 

i or Local Agts.
NEWS NOTÉS OF

STOCK INTEREST
Weet .................
Sterling—4.61%. (McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, June 26—C. P. R. third 
week June increase $190,000. From 
from January 1, increase $3,702,000. 
Allis Chalmers net profit after tax for 
May $208,044 and for five months this 
year $862,170.

Wm. S. Silkworth resigns as Presi
dent of Consolidated Exchange and 
sells his seat.

Annual meeting Fisher Body today.
Prairie Oil will curtail purchases of 

oil by pro-rating runs in all fields 
where It is a buyer, beginning today. ’

MONTREAL MARKET.The Markland Roderick Sullivan, fourteen-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sullivan, 
of Dorchester, Mass., has achieved a 
unique distinction by winning a four 
year scholarship in the Boston College.

The yioung lad, whose mother was 
formerly Miss Nellie. Roderick daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roderick 
of St. John, Is the first pupil of St. 
Peter’s School, Dorchester, to have at* 
twined a scholarship and his parents 
and grandparents are naturally proud 
of his accomplishment. Although he 
vyas the youngest lad in his grade, 
which is equivalent to Grade VIII in 
the St. John schools, he carried off the 
honor easily. The scholarship Entitles 
him to free entrance and tuition for 
four years in the Boston College. •

SEEMontreal, June 26. masALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 26 BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL
P.M.

High Tide...10.21 Low Tide... 4.36 
Sun Rises... 5.39 Sun Sets .... 9.15 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr St Clair, Theriault, 346 from 
New York.

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open High Low A.M.626262Abitibi Com 

Asbestos Pfd ... '. 77 
Atlantic Sugar .. 18 
Bell Telephone .. 120% 120%
Brazilian ....................47% 4/7%
B Empire Com .. 7% . 7%
Can Car Pfd .... 74 
Can Cement Pfd . .104% 104% 
Can Converters ... 90
Can Cottons ...........
Can Gen Electric .. 99% 100
Cons Sme & Min . 26 
Dom Canners .... 30a 
Dom Glass
Dom Glass Pfd .. 100b 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 78a 
Dom Textile 
Lake Woods 
Laurentide .
McDonalds .........-.. 5a ....

107% 107% 
Mon Tramways ..150a 
Nat Breweries ... 47% 
Penmans Ltd ....148b 
Price Bros
Quebec Railway .. 22%
Riordon Paper .... 2 
Shawinigan
Spanish River ... 92 
Span River Pfd . .101% 101% 
St. Law Flour .... 63a ....
Toronto Railway . 80a ....
Bants:—

Molsons—178a.
Nova Scotia—260.
Commerce—197.

1928 Victory Loans—100.60.
1924 Victory Loans—100.85.
1927 Victory Loans—103.05a.
1932 Victory Loans—102.60a.
1933 Victory Loans—105.55.
1984 Victory Loans—103.85.
1987 5 p. c. War Loans—102.60.

C-901X7777V 1818 ■=
120%
46% GoVfest the W "iiWayPUT TO TORTUREs L. R. STEEL CASE.

Buffalo, if. Y., June 26. — Former 
Senator George C. Speer of Kentucky, 
a former director of the bankrupt L. 
R. Steel Corporation, was arraigned 

v I yesterday before County Judge Newfil 
K. Cone. He pleaded not guilty to il
legal acceptance of commissions from 
stock sales of L. R. Steel interests and 
was released on $1,000 bail. He was the 
last official to be arraigned under in
dictments reported Friday.

7%
7474

104% See tWéMORNING STOCK LETTER.9090
111%111% 111% (McDougall 8c Cowkns.)

New York, June 26—The market 
now looks in a position where a very 
substantial rally could occur and 
stocks look like purchases this morn
ing for a turn. Generally, the rails are 
to be preferred over the industrials as 
they are in a better position for the 
time being.

For the long pull, however, stocks, 
particularly the industrials, Will be in
fluenced by the character of fall busi
ness in basic industries.

So far this summer there has been 
no definite signs of future of commod
ity prices and demand 
materials.

Till there is some assurance of what 
is going to occur, stocks may be ex
pected to sag for the greater part of 
time with sharp rallies whenever the 
market is over-sold. Generally pro
duction and consumption of materials 
continues at its former high rate and 
mills are booked up for the most part 
of the balance of the year.

These factors have no effect upon 
current prices, however, and what 
must be watched for is improvement 
in new buying.

Belief in Riga Relative to 
the Former Patriarch of 
All Russia.

99% BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 23—Ard, str Lakonia, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, June 24—Ard, strs Car- 

mania, New York, via Queenstown ; 
Megantic, Montreal.

London, June 25—Ard, str Varduiia, 
Montreal.

Plymouth, June 25—ArdJ str Ausonia, 
Montreal for London (and proceeded).

Glasgow, June 25—Ard, str Saturnia, 
Montreal.

Dublin, June 26—Ard, str Carrigan 
Head, Montreal.

Avonmouth, Jüne 24—Ard, str Ca- 
botla, Montreal.

Southampton, June 25—Ard, str 
Mauretania, New York.

Southampton, June 24—Ard, sir 
Homeric, New York.

Belfast, June 23—Sid, str Regina 
(from Liverpool), Montreal.

Glasgow, June 24—Sid, str Parthenia, 
Montreal.

26 26
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SAYS AMERICAN WIVES
CAN AID FOREIGN TRADELondon, June 26.—A Reuter des

patch from Riga says it is generally 
believed in the Latvian capital that 
Archbishop Tikhon, former patriarch 
of all Russia; was In a state of men
tal irresponsibility, due to tortures 
that have been inflicted 'upon him, 
when he was induced to sign a letter 
to the Soviet authorities declaring his 
rqgdiness to swear allegiance to the 
government and asking that the letter 
be used In his forthcoming trial.

A despatch to the Associated Press 
from Moscow last Saturday said 
Archbishop Tikhen from his prison 
cell had addressed a letter to the au
thorities in which he blamed the mon
archists for his past activities for 
which he expressed regret and an
nounced his willingness to Swear al
legiance to the government.

.. 69 69%

..175 175
94 94%

69 Sir175
Expert Advises “Team Work” When 
Business Takes Married Pairs Abroad. m94Engineers are preparing plans for a 

concrete tower for a wireless station 
that will be 1,200 feet high.

< skmbbSbIb

mü107% IMackay SijHamburg, June 26.—“Somebody in 
the United States ought to start a 
school to teach women how to be wives 
of American men engaged ‘in trade 
abroad,’ says an American business 
man connected with a large American 
concern 
over
about American business manned by 
Americans, but it is pretty difficult to 
keep satisfactory Americans in posi
tions abroad, and my experience is that 
their wives are responsible for their 
diseontrtit in half the cases.

“Firms which are sending men 
abroad from the United States should 
pay more attention to their wives. It’s 

pretty lonesome job for a woman to 
live in a foreign country if she doesn’t 
know the language and has a husband 
who is too busy to devote much time 
to entertaining her. But women of 
many other nations seem to get along 

(Fredericton Gleaner, Monday.) - — — more happily away from the homeland
Brigadier General and Mrs. H. Mont- Thev Father PrODa- than American wome,n. do’ Li,v'ing (B. C. Forbes, in Forbes Magazine,

gomery Campbell, who have been the *Jd,y8 Alley -T auici i iup<t abroad ;Sn’t the same thing as making New York.)
guests of Colonel arid Mrs. Montgom- (randa Against U. S. and flying visits in the good season to fash- *«How>s business with you?” I asked
ery Campbell for the last two weeks, ” , , ” . t J . , ionable resorts abroad. It’s often a the head of a ieBding advertising
leave this evening for Sherbrooke, Seek to UllSt .Lady Astor hard grind, and there is a very large agencJ. Instead of the reply now most
Qüebec. They will spend some days vji p.ri- T percentage of Americans, both men and often received to that question, "Slow-
visiting Mrs. Campbell’s relatives and r ruul r uum AjiiC. women, who cannot make up , their j[lg up>” ]ie said cheerfully, “Fine, do-
on July 6th will sail from Quebec for • --------- minds to play the game and accept ing better.” He went on to say that
their home, Kelson Jark, Somerset, I_ondon, June 26.—Lord Astor, conditions which are not exactly the more headway can be made now In
England. speaking yesterday before a charity same they have been accustomed to in selUng advertising than was possible

Mrs. King Hazen entertained at af- organization on prohibition, said that the United States when so many manufacturers were
temoon tea yesterday afternoon in hon- ever since the U. S. had inaugurated \ sometimes tiunn it woum e a oversoidj during the recent spectacular 
or of Brigadier General and Mrs. H. its great experiment the British liquor good thing when a married Amer can activity. “When business is coming
Montgomery Campbell. trade had been carrying on deliberate “ccepts a contract to wor a pouring in, without exercise of

Mrs. John Black entertained on p.opaganda against the U. S. !lave hls.lw,fe ^ effort,” he explained, “advertising and
Saturday evening in honor of Brigadier He objected to deliberate attempts imp™»* it uponithe couple jmat team gales work often are neglected. Manu-
General and Mrs. H. Montgomery to misrepresent everything associated wor 18 n.c£e a * facturers have had a chance during the
Campbell. The guests included some with the U. S. It was a tragic thing agTeelngn ’ --- ___________ last couple of months to reflect that
old friends of the brigadier general. that, while anti-British propaganda in vTiu/- at ttttot THROWN ad their production and all their pro-

Mrs. O. S. Crocket was hostess at a the U. S. had ceased, people were * - SfTtABLE fits an,d . «"^ything else must come
delightful supper party last evening working in Great Britain to misrepre- "cjAVg “NOT SFRTOtlS.” from ».ielr adv1eI?1slng and se!!lng ef~
when the guests of honor were Briga- sent the attitude and actions of the forts. Now that they can handle more
dier General and Mrs. H. Montgomery U. S. , Washington, June 26-A cablegram business, they are willing tb give more

Montreal June 26-Cables $4 72 Campbell. Covers were laid for eight. Lord Astor charged that the liquor from the Belgian foreign office to the attention to advertising and selling If
I onaon Ium 26-Bar silver 31%d --------------- ----- ------------------- trade In Great Britain had a power- Belgian embassy here reports the injury this policy be followed generally then

on ounce A scrub women standing on a wet ful political organization which was suffered by King Albert when lie was we ought to see good business during
New York, June 26.—Foreign bar floor was recently killed when she determined to turn Lady Astor out of thrown from his horse last week as the second half of the year.

giWG* 1-1 ‘-y-dwl»» «ïdinarv 1W- h"»*- M-JhJio. JUÜA “»«* ***—'

47%.47%

Estate of Frederick 
Herbert McKiel

45a for finished
22%22% /an,

2. 2 which is engaged in trade all 
the world. “It is all, right to talk118118

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
NOW IN EFFECT

^ VANCOUVER] 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
RORTLANP

^DANFF

118
9292

101%
/ Letters Testamentary of the Estate 
a of Frederick Herbert McKiel late1 of 

the City of Saint John deceased hav
ing been granted to the undersigned 
executrix, all persons indebted to the 
said Frederick Herbert McKiel 
quested to pay the same to the execu
trix within thfrty days, and all persons 
having claims against Jhe Estate are, 
requested to file said claims, dtily 
proved forthwith at the offices of 
Inches Weyman & Hazen, solicitors 
for the said executrix.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of June, 
V D., 1923.

E. AGNES A. ifoBEN,
Executrix.

20688-7-4

arc re-
FOREIGN PORTS.

$163.25Algiers, June 18—Isegled, Montreal. 
Rotterdam, June 25—Sid, str Albiora, 

Montreal.

aASTOR CHARGES 
AGAINST LIQUOR 

MEN IN BRITAIN

LIVINGSTON & CO.

BACK TO ENGLAND. A GOOD TIME TO
SPEED UP ADVERTISING

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, June 26. >

$141.50

$143.00

To twelve noon.
Open High Low 
103% 104% 108% 
103% 103% 103% 
106% 106% 106% 
83 88% 83
79% 79% 79%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

NOTICE July wheat 
Sept wheat 
Dec. wheat 
July corn 
Sept com .

RERÜ1ED OtILY vm CMM/M PHCIFIC

LAKE LOUISEThe undersigned offers for sale, his 
the Westmoreland road in tliesrm on

I’arisb of Simonds within two miles 
if the city, consisting of about 46 
cres, 30 acres under cultivation ; the 
•alance Is pasture land and a small sec- 
ion In woodland. There is a good 
ight room dwelling house and tele- 
hone connections. There are four
arns on the farm fit for any kind of 

The farm is in first class

REKHEDmY Tift CmDIFltl pacific

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31U 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED —

FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION

anyWinnipeg, June 26.
To twelve noon.

Open High Low 
114%’ 114% 113% 
104 104 103%
47% .....................

July wheat 
Oct. wheat 
July oats . 
Oct. oats .

arming, 
andition ; highly cultivated, 
immediate possession given and 

rops go with possession. Part of the 
■ urchase price may remain on mort-

42%
The Canadian Pacific issues a number of very attract * 
ive and interesting booklets which will help you greedy 
inplanning your summer vacation. Copies of these, rates, 
itineraries, timetables, etc. Will be gladly furnished by
CL .RRLJŒ.JÜJRPEE» District Paasfinarax Agent, St. John. N. B.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

3Apply to J. M. Donovan, Rothesay 
venue, or Kelley & Ross, St. John. 
Telephone communications.
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AMISS EDDtLE SETSHere’s a popular way to serve .
Kellogg’s Bran—^greatest health food!LIVE TROUT FROM 

CANADA IN N.V. F BULLDOG 
f SOLE 4 
■ LEATHER

o
relief from mild or chronic constipa
tion and because it can be eaten with
out forming a habit. Again, Kellogg ’a 
Bran will free you from drastic, 
dangerous cathartics.

When constipation conditions exist 
in yqur system or when yon are threat
ened, do not take half-way measures. 
Foods with a partial bran content 
cannot free you I What you must 
have is Kellogg’s Bran because it is 
ALL BBANI Go the limit; get relief!

Every member of your family will 
delight in eating Bran raisin bread, 
muffins,.pancakes, macaroons, etc. 
Recipes on every package.

Start eating Bran to-day ! Get well 
—keep well—keep disease, out of your 
home! First-class hotels, clubs and 
restaurants serve Kellogg’s Bran in 
individual packages. All grocers.

Most every one who realizes how 
effective Kellogg’s Bran is for the 
permanent relief of constipation has 
their own particular way of serving 
this wonderful cereal. Most families 
eat it as a cereal with milk or cream. 
Others sprinkle it on their favorite 
hot or cold cereal. Every one enjoys 
its nut-like flavor!

If you are cooking a hot cereal try 
this method:—Measure off two table- 
epoonfuls for each member of the 
family. Mix it with the cereal and 
cook as you always cook the cereal.

Kellogg’s Bran is scientifically pre
pared and ready to eat, but its regu
latory powers are in no way impaired 
if you cook it with other cereals.

Kellogg’s Bran has won the friendly 
recommendation of physicians because 
it does give prompt and permanent
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2Lowers Time of Her Own 

World’s Mark for the 200- 
Yard Free-Style Event to 
2.31 4-5 — Former Time 
was 2.35 1-5.
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New Yorker Soon Will be 
Able to Catch His Own 
Fish— Sent in Large 
Tanks, with Loss of Less 
Than 15 Per Cent.

New York, June 26—Miss Gertrude 
Ederle of the Women’s Swimming As
sociation of New York shattered her 
60-foot pool world’s record for 200- 
yards free style, at a meet conducted 
by her organization in. the natatorium 
of Briarcliff Lodge, Scarborough, N.Y.

Competing from scratch in an invi
tation A. A. U. handicap, Miss Ederle 
scored a dope victory in 2.31 4-5,' as 
against the’ former mark of 2.35 1-5.

Some of the stars who were invited 
to take part in the 200-yard event fail
ed to report, and the only contenders 
who opposed Miss Ederle were her 
clubmates, Miss Virginia Whitenack 
and Miss Ethel McGary, who received 
allowances of 14 and 11 seconds as 
named. Miss Ederle virtually caught 
her rivals at the 100-yard mark, Which 
she reached in 1.07 1-5. After that she 
seemed satisfied with holding them 
until the last few yards, when she 

ahead and earned the decision, 
beating Miss Whitenack by an arm’s 
length and Miss McGary by a few 
yards.

Little Aileen O’Mara, 12 years old, 
sprang a surprise in a 45-yard back 
stroke handicap for members of the 
Women’s Swimming Association. She 
covered the course -in the actual time 
of 0.32 2-5, a striking feat for a girl 
of her age, and won the race easily 
from the 6 second mark. Miss Dorothy 
Donohue, awarded 5 seconds, defeated 
Miss Lillian Stoddard, a 4-second girl, 
for second place.

Miss Aileen Riggin, Olympic fancy 
diving champion, returned the fastest 
actual time, 0.58 2-5, in a 90-yard han
dicap swim for W. S. A. girls, but fail
ed to place. Miss Maude McFarlane 
captured the event with an allowance 
of 11 seconds and a performance in 
1.05 4-6.

The famous W. S. A. midgets, 
youngsters of 8 to 11, provided keen 
competition in a 45-yard handicap. 
Edna Leonard, 6 seconds, won by 
inches from Frances Meany, 1 second, 
with" Virginia Kinnaly, 8 seconds, a 
very close third.

)UJ
(Ov>You Can Bank on A o c

XX 8 8New York, June 26.—New Yorkers 
will soon be able to enter their favorite 
restaurant, peer into a crystal bowl and 
•elect for dinner a live fish, which only 
a few days previously was sporting in 
Lake Huron. The first 'experiment in 
the wholesale transportation of live fish 
by rail was made last week when 

, Bottlieb Friedrichs of Little Current,
Ont, Canada, shipped 6,000 pounds of 
lake trout to the Fulton Market in this 
city. 1
, The shipment was made in four 
wooden tanks, seven feet square and 
five feet deep, which were placed in an 
ordinary box car. By means of a 
kerosene-driven engine the water in 
tanks was kept in constant circulation.
In New York the fish were transferred 
to a pool which had been prepared in 
advance for them. This pool, made of 
concrete and supplied with a constant 
flow of water, was constructed by 
Chesebro Brothers in the Fulton 
Market.

Four large fresh water sturgeons, a 
gift from Mr. Friedrichs to the New 
York Aquarium, were included in the 
shipment. They have been Installed if) 
one of the big glass tanks at Battery 
Park. Dr. Charles H. Townsend, direc
tor of the Aquarium, says that they are 
the larges^ specimens ever exhibited 
here. Mr. Friedrichs, he says, has 
promised that the next shipment will 
contain even large ones if possible, and 

special tank in the centre df the 
ground floor is being held in readiness 
for them.

According to Dr. Townsend, Mr.
Friedrich’s experiment has demonstrat
ed that the shipment by rail of live
fish in bulk is perfectly practicable, ever ______
Casualties in transit amounted to only Four stills were seized along with -4 
fifteen per cent, and overcrowding and casks of brew. , „ .

- careless handling is thought to have When arraigned in the Police Court 
been largely responsible for these. yesterday McKenzie gave his age as 

It is claimed that this is the first, 27 years and occupation as an iron
worker and said he was born in Pic- 
tou. He pleaded guilty to the charge

Bulldog Sole Leather D
<D 3 “ § $

'«38fall and the final trials next spring. 
Your co-operation will greatly assist 
the committee in getting things under 
vay, as we believe the Maritime Prov
inces have the mep capable of winning 
places at the Olympic games. I trust 
that you will give us all the support 
possible to see that the Maritime Prov
inces get a fair representation on the 
Canadian Olympic Team.

Thanking you for past favors in 
boosting amateur sport, Vâm 

Very sincerely yours,
A. W. COVEY,

President
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C.

In your PLAYER Pi 
y insist on a

ano It is twice as economical as ordinary 
Leather, as it will easily wear twice 
as long.
It is tanned by an exclusive process, 
all our own, and has taken many 
years to perfect.

“Bulldog” Sole Leather is Genuine Leather.
Insist on it for your shoe repairs.
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of having the stills in his possession 
illegally and when the question of sen
tence came up Inspector Tracey urged 
for the maximum penalty, pointing 
out that the plant seized in the ac
cused’s home was the largest ,he had 
ever found. McKenzie produced two 
doctor’s certificates as to his health. 
In passing sentence Magistrate Archi
bald pointed out to the prisoner that he 
was liable to twelve months imprison
ment without the fine and while he 

taking into consideration the mag
nitude of his operations he would also 
be lenient owing to it being his first 
offence. He therefore sentenced him 
to a month in the City Prison with 
hard labor and to pay a fine of $500 
and $2.50 costs or in default to twelve 
mdnths additional imprisonment.

swam
St. John, N. B, June 21.
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PRISON AND FINE 
FOR "MOONSHINER" % ° 93 J

2o
□ i o,(Halifax Chronicle)

A fine of $600 and one month in 
the City Prison with hard labor or in 
default of payment of the fini twelve 
months additional imprisonment was 
the sentence imposed on Bernard Mc
Kenzie, by Stipendiary Magistrate 
Archibald in the Police Court yester
day when the accused pleaded guilty 
to violating the Inland Revenue Act 
by having a still illegally in his pos
session. It was at McKenzie’s resld- 

on Mumford Road that Inspector 
Tracey uncovered one of the most up- 
to-date and largest moonshine plants 

seized in the City of Halifax.
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BRITAIN TO INCREASE
AIR FORCE 50 P. C

London, June 26—The government 
will announce in the House of Corn- 

today its decision to increase the 
British air force fifty per cent, ac
cording to this morning’s newspapers.

%Wlilii Amons 0 U0successful shipment by rail of x large 
quantities of live fish. Last year Mr. 
Friedrichs sent 160,000 pounds of live 
eels to New York, from the eel fish
eries near Quebec. These eels were 
loaded aboard barges which were towed 
through Lake Champlain and down the 
Hudson River.

Dealers in New York plan to keep 
the fish alive and to deliver them to 
restaurants and hotels where they 
be kept in glass tanks for selection by 
customers. Restaurants In need of fresh 
fish have only to send a truck with a 
barrel of water to the Fulton Market

A new batch of tropical fish which 
will be displayed In the Aquarium are 
expected to arrive from Florida early 
this week, Dr. Townsend announced 
yesterday. L. L. Mulberry ix. the 
Aquarium staff, has been cruising ta' 
Florida waters for the past month col
lecting rare specimens and reports great 
success. ' - jS- -

The collection boat which is useeTW 
gathering ^specimens along thç, Atlantic 
coast will be put in commission early 
next week and will start working in the 
vicinity of Sandy Hook.

I

Everytr if likes
strawberries

HORNSBY ENTERS DENIAL

Didn’t Write Endearing Letter to Mrs. 
Hine, He Avers.Serve Summer

Fruits and 
Vegetables 

all Winter

can

St. Louis, June 26.—Rogers Hornsby, 
star baseball player, in a deposition 
made in the John A. Hine divorce pro
ceedings, denied he had written to Mrs. 
Hine a letter containing endearing 
terms and asserted when he met Mrs. 
Hine last summer he did not know she 
.was married. Hine, an automobile 
salesman, has begun proceedings to set 
aside the divorce Mrs. Hine obtained 

f last February, alleging he was the in- 
- jured party and asserting Hornsby had 

been escorting Mrs. Hine.
Mrs. Hornsby has a divorce case 

pending decision and Judge Hogan has 
indicated he will grant it.

Hornsby, in the deposition, stated he 
met Mrs. Hine as “Jeannette Penning
ton,” her maiden name, adding, “I 
never knew her as Mrs. Hine.” He said

/
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but not every person can eat berries in the ordinary way 
without stomach discomfort. Combined with the crisp, 
porous shreds of Shredded Whole Wheat they are easily 
digested, wholesome and satisfying—such a pleasant relief 
from the heavy Winter foods- that have almost put the liver 
out of business. Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked and 
ready-to-eat—a wife-saver during the hot days. No kitchen 
worry or work. Two biscuits with berries and cream make 
a perfect meal for breakfast, for luncheon, for dinner.
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■y rjTART canning now while fruits and 
' vegetables are plentiful. Select

ripe, perfect fruit and fresh vege
tables. Use jars that,will keep them In 
good condition, otherwise both food and 
labor are lost.

Ask your grocer for
, “Perfect Seal", “Crown"and “Improved Gem" jars

■ .1
OLYMPIC TRIALS.

Ta the Sporting Editor of The Times:
Sir:__As the next Olympic games

will be held in Taris during the sum
mer of 1924 the Maritime Branch A. A. 
U. of C.' have outlined an ambitious 
programme to develop as many as pos
sible of our maritime athletes for com
petition at the final trials which will 
be held likely at Montreal in June next 
year. ,

To this end committees have been 
appointed as follows: For Prince Ed
ward Island------ L. B. McMillan, chair
man, S. F. Doyle, secretary at Char
lottetown, Leonard McNeill at Sum- 
merside and A. F. Campbell at Mon
tague. For Nova Scotia—A. C, Millie, 
chairman, J. G. Quigley, secretary at 
Halifax Frank Lucas at Sydney, D. 
W. Fra’ser at Amherst, D. McDonald 
at Antigonlsh, A. H. Chesley at Kent- 

z ville and A. W. Harris at Pictou. For 
New Brunswick—G. P. Bolton, chair
man, E H. Vickers, secretary at Sus
sex, H. E. Richard and P. J. Legee at 
St John, J. D. McBeath at Moncton, 
Dr. Allan Stirling at Fredericton, M. 
J. Rutledge at Woodstock and George 
McDade at Chatham. The above men
tioned with myself will form the Mari
time Olympic Committee.

Our programme as laid out is for 
village meets wherever possible before 
the end of June, county meets in each 
province before the end of July, at 
which a member of the committee will 
be present to look over likely material 
for the provincial championships 
will be held about August 15. These 
will be followed by the maritime cham
pionships at Charlottetown on August 
29 and the Dominion championships at 
Halifax on September 15. Special in
expensive medals will be given to the 
winners of county and provincial meets. 
The funds raised at these meets will 
go to a central committee for the pur
pose of defraying expenses of a coach 
and the transportation of men from 
outlying districts to the maritime and 
Dominion championships.

The idea of village meets is to bring 
out if possible new talent so as to de
velop it before the big meets in the

he had taken her to dinner and last 
had met her in the lobby of a<2 summer 

hotel in New York.
The Cardinals’ second baseman ad

mitted he had written lier a letter this 
spring in reply to one from her, but 
denied the epistle contained any terms 
of endearment.
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TRISCUIT
is the Shredded Wheat cracker 

_ real whole wheat toast— 
eaten with butter, soft cheese 
or marmalades.

TO CELEBRATE THE J2TH.

The local Orange lodges are plan
ning something new in the way of a 
celebration for July 12 this year. They 
have secured the use of the. Barrack 
Square and the Armoury, where they 
will stage a field day and Orange ball. 
District Master William M. Campbell 
is in charge of a strong committee and 
will be assisted by Henry Sellen and 
W. W. Donohoe. 
members have united their forces with 
the lodges and have formed their com- 

On Sunday, July 8, divine 
service will be held in Waterloo street 
Baptist church, and Rev. John A. 
Swetnam will give an address. The 
collection will be for the Protestant 
Orphanage.

i,T77]
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CANNING STRAWBERRIES

Choose fresh, so and fruit. Pick 
over, hull end wash lu ■ colander. 
Pack In Jars, end 911 with boiling 
syrup made la the proportion of I 
pt. of sugar to 3 pte. of water. 
Skim of Impurities before using. 
SterlHze for IS minutes. Seel. Full 
directions la our recipe booklet.

CANNING PEAS
Blench 5 to IS minutes In boiling Make a syrup, using 1 qt. water to 
water. Plunge In cold water. Pack 11 lbe. eugar. Boll until clear.
In Jare adding 1 level teaspoon of Add 8 lbs. of strawberries. Cook
salt to each pint. Pill with boiling gently, keeping at boiling point for
water. Place rubbers and tope In 10 minutes. Pour Into shallow
position. Sterilize 3H hours end pans, and cool, skimming oft any 
aaal according to directions given Impurities. When cold, pack Into
on page 11 of our recipe hook. jars, stand four days unsealed,

then sterilize for 2g minutes.

STRAWSKRY JAM

tThe L. O. B. A.

ShreddedWheat
mittees.

.1

Send a postcard for 
our hook of canning 

. Mailed 
on request.

recipes 
FREE

1
;A WRONG IMPRESSION»

m •zfg who wereFriends of the young ladies 
in H. C. Rankine’s ear when it collided 
witli another in the Acamac Road yes
terday morning were surprised 
report that they had hurried for their 
train without waiting to inquire 
whether or not anyone had been hurt. 
This impression on the part of some of 
those witnessing the accident was er
roneous, as they had been assured by 
Mr. Rankine that no one was injured. 
In the hurry of the moment lie told 
them to run for their train and those 

tching thought that they had merely 
gone without questions.
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Just it: IOlive Oil Shampoo 
Gives Soft Lnstro 

To Dull, Dry Hair

\p /R X
e c X'll

Ill]
I ’Qn— i.

1m&h Vask fi n'•inTo be beautiful, your hair must; 
have lustre. Dull, dry hair simply 
detracts from the most charming; 
face. Now specialists on hair beauty' 
tell you to use a gentle shampoo of, 
©live oil to have hair that is soft 
and glossy. They say that you must; 
never wash your hair without olive 
oil Do this and see new beauty, 
come to dry, brittle hair. Get a bot
tle of PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO, 
at any department or drug store./ 
The most delightful of olive oil) 
lhampoos. Cleanses gently, an" 
leaves the hair lovely, gleaming 
loft and gliaat as a baby’s.
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TODAY
In UNIQUE m

Now for a Bathing Girl Romance!“The National Smoke”"Wilsons Married S5F£omps6ma
»

» in

We
v

Featuring
MABEL BALLOT 
PERCY MARMONT

Still the most 
for the money

Andrew Wilson

10c !

EoW( f.
A COMEDY IN 

BLACKFACE

"ROLL ALONG”
All about the levees and the 

cotton field» of the 
Sunny South

wpis^ m o-TORONTO

I /Score by timings:
St. George’s ..........
St. Rose’s ..............

Summary—Earned runs, St. George’s 
6, St. Rose’s 8. Two-base hits, Con- 
ion, Campbell. Three-base hit, Thomp
son. Home runs, Campbell, Wiley, R. 
Merryweather. Bases on balls, off 
Murphy 1, off Ross 1. Struck out, by 
Ross 8, by Hannah 1, by Murphy 7. 
Hits off Ross, 4 in 6 Innings (none out 
in fifth), off Hannah, 3 in 2 innings. 
Double play, Joyce and McGovern. 
Stolen bases, McPhee, Connors 2, Mc
Govern. Hit by pitcher, C. Merry- 
weather by Murphy. Wild pitch, Ross
1, Murphy 1. Passed balls, Thompson
2. Left on bases, St. Rose’s 4, St. 
George’s 4. Time of game, 1 hour 85 
minutes. Umpires, Smith and Carton.

Tonight’s Game.
St. Peter’s and Quincy "will meet in 

the Two I League fixture on St. Pe
ter’s" diamond this evening. The home 
team will present their strongest line
up in an effort to win and cut down 
Fredericton’s commanding -lead, whil<t 
Quincy are equAUy determined to win to keep out oFthe',Alter. Nplan, a 

southpaw, will be on the mound, 
for Quincy, and Hanten will in all 
probability be the : choice for St. Pe
ter’s. The game will start at 7 o’clock 
sharp and will go nine full innings.

The Water Department team will 
play the Governor Dingley team this 
evening on thd East End grounds. The 
battery for the locals will be Wigmore 
and Johnston and for the steamer men, 
Maloney and Evans.

4 1 0 0 0 1—6 
0 0 0 8 1 0—4 ffkbn"NIGHT RIDERS"

Western Drama

Ai \
NEXT: HARRY CAREY 
“GOOD MEN ARE TRUE”s V/I Curve of 

Comfort
J Just Like a Trip on the Balmy Pacific

PICTURED FOR THE GREATER PART IN THE 
JL HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, and in every respect one of the 
most delightful photoplays in which she has ever appeared, Betty 
Compson’s latest Paramount stellar vehicle, “The White Flower, 
is a screen attraction of superior value. It presents for the first 
time in a motion picture story Hawaiian scenes with which 
tourists alone ire familiar, but, In addition to this, the theme » 
one of signal drama. Written, adapted and directed by Mrs. 
Julia Crawford Ivcrs, a distinguished photo playwright, is a 
cinema attraction vested with the weird charm of the tropics 
whose magic spell few are able to resist. Abounding in dramatic 
and thrilling episodes, finely directed, superbly photographed and 
admirably acted, “The White Flower” should prove one of the 
most entertaining pictures of the current season.

A Big Super-Paramount

Queen SquareThe Curve is part of the collar. The 
collar is all in one piece. Seamless, 
Starchless and Stylish—for perfect fit 
and unyielding durability VAN HEUSEN 
stands alone.

/
FAREWELL WEEK

TODAY

JIMMIE EVANS
And His Big

Musical Revuem VAN HEUSEN
the Mfarlcts Smarted COLLARat the} 

better* PATHE NEWS BUDGET 
TOPICS OF THE DAY 

CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA

Present one of the best bills 
in their repertoire.

new
EXCLUSIVE MAKERSstores

^%ma4wJScM$Mf&x3+L
DON’T MISS SEEING IT.

Good Singing and Dancing with 
Plenty of Good Wholesome Comedy 

that Makes You Laugh.

«

OPERA HOUSE
the first Grand Circuit 1928 faceting Summary—Stolen bases, Clark, Bu- 
at North Randall track, July 2 to 7, chanan, Mulrey; passed ball, Gllfal-
STiSS Kinn,nnOUnfemtM»t sacrifice hit, Ramsay; two-base
tary Win Kinnan. Of this WWJ hits, Moore, Ramsay, McKinnon, 
to go to the stake horses, which will RUe’y. home’rnn> Kirkpatrick; struck 
race in,the Edwards, Ohio, Fasig, Tav- tyb Kirkpatrick, 9; by Callinan, 1;
ern, Experiment and Free for All , ^t,3 . K 0 V>„’ ' vo11_ ’events, which closed last winter. The ^ 2‘ Base 0,1 baUs’ off
balance is to go for the purse races, .:r55tw.«
entries to which closed June 18 The £ \"fb £ ff Buchanan! 4 in
purpose programme will, as usual, be three |nrlingS ; Irfi on bases, G. W. V. 
divided equally among the trotters and « ’ Time of game, 1
pacers, with seven races each All ^ «minutes.' Umpires, Howard 
events will be on the popular three- j iVi, 
heat plan. The colt events, which here- an“ Atcne 
tofore have been two in three heat 
affairs, are now also on the three heat 
plan. The rules of the American Union 
Trotting A association, and the Grand 
Grand Circuit will govern the meeting.

PRICES
Afternoon... 2.15; 10c, 20c 
Night

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
Border Town League.

Woodland, Me., baseball nine defeat
ed Calais by, a score of 2 to 1 in the 
Border Town League fixture played 
in Calais last evening. The batteries 
were:—Libby and Shanahan for the 
winners, Pinney and Cohen for the los-

7.15, 8.45; 35c
r

Callinan 3; hit by 
hits off Callinan,

Y..1.S I -■
ers.
RING.
Idaho Lumberman to Offer $500,000 

For Labor Day Bout.
Shelby, Mont., June 26.—John Sex- 

smith, prominent Idaho lumberman, 
has arrived in Shelby to try to arrange 
a bout between the Winner of the 
Dempsey-Gibbons contest and either 
Harry Wills or the winner Of the Wil- 
lard-Firpo bout.-Bexsmith announced 
that he is ready to offer $*00;000 for a 
twenty-round bout to be held in Coeur 
d’Alene on Labor Day. He said there 
is an arena there capable of seating 
35,000 persons and the capacity can 
be increased to 100,000. Sexsmith is the

DEMPSEY WAS A
TENNIS.

Suburban League.
Preliminary arrangements for a 

suburban tennis league to embrace 
teams from Hampton, Renforth, Drury 
Cove, Grand Bay, Pamdenec and 

man who financed the Mike Gibbons- Westfield, were made at a meeting 
A1 Summers bout in Coeur d’Alene on yesterday afternoon in the Telephone 
July 2, 1921, the same day that Demp- building. Those present were as fol- 
sey fought Carpentier in Jersey City. lows:—Westfield, Alfred Stephenson;

Pamdenec, S. C. Young; Grand Bay, 
R. D. Hoben; Drury Cove, J. H. 
Drummie and C. H. Scott; Renforth, 
A. L. Clarke. Hampton representa
tives were unable to be present. An
other meeting will be held on Thurs
day.

START OF CAKED ,__ vr* HftosrN. Çnot ___
^dtarroTDid Not Show Real Form 

Until He Went Under 
Kearns’ Management — 
Early Battles.

McTigue Was Outpointed.
Mike McTigue, light heavyweight 

champion of the world, was outpoint
ed by Tommy Loughran of Philadel
phia in an eight round bout staged in 
Philadelphia last evening. McTigue 
appeared listless.

Jack Bernstein, junior lightweight 
champion, last night knocked out 
Freddy Jacks of Australia, in an eight 
round bopt staged In Philadelphia.

In another eight round preliminary 
Tait, Canadian lightweight chafapion, 
outpointed Johnny Clinton of Brook
lyn.

J

I
For Laughs, Thrills, 

and Spills.
With Douglas MacLean 

Madge Bellamy.and
SKATING. New York, June 26. — Associated 

Press.)—Jack Dempsey, world heavy
weight boxing champion, who will de
fend his title in a fifteen-round-match 
with Tom Gibbons of St. Paul at 
Shelby, Montana, on July 4, was one of 
the most crude and unpromising fight
ers of his class when he made his New 
York bow in 1915 in a no-decision con
test with John Lester Johnson, negro.

Then in his infancy as a fighter and 
under the managerial wing of John the 
Barber, Dempsey appeared a sorry 
prospéct for the championship. John
son, also in fighting babyhood, had just 
recovered from a knockout from Sam 
Langford. SO they were evenly 
matched in size and skill and the bout 
went the limit of ten rounds.

Each claimed^the unofficial decision. 
The negro’s blows, however, were 
more effective, for a pair of Dempsey’s 
ribs were damaged by body blows. 
Dempsey at that time proved to be a 
one-handed battler. His defence was 
poor and he swung his right instead of 
shooting it straight

Among other engagements in his first 
New York visit Dempsey met Wild 
Bert Kenny, Andre Anderson and Dan 
Ketchell. Kenny and Anderson stayed 
the limit of ten rounds each, but 
Ketchell fell in the fifth round. Early 
in 1917„after a series of exploits by no 
means brilliant, Dempsey was knocked 
out in one round by Jim Flynn, a 
Pueblo fireman. Various reports were 
circulated about that fight and later 
Dempsey redeemed himself by dispos
ing of Flynn in less than a round.

While Dempsey’s early performances 
were mediocre and suggestive of any
thing but future greatness, he devel
oped into one of the greatest heavy
weights in ring history. He severed 
relations with John the Barber and 
joined in a business deal with Jack 
Kearns, his present manager.

Dempsey then began to improve his 
hitting style. Previously he had 
punched only witli his right, using the 
left solely for defence.

Kearns declared that he strapped 
Dempsey’s right arm to his side and 
instructed him for months in tl)e use of 
his left in attack.

It was with staggering left hooks to

Carnival In West,
Plans are under way for holding a 

winter carnival in Edmonton, Alta., 
next winter. Yesterday Charlie Gor
man, local speed skater, 
letter from J. K. Mathieson asking 
him for an estimate of the cost for 
bringing on five speed skaters and 
fancy skaters.

DORIS RANKIN WED
TO ENGLISH WRITERamateur, made in the Grand American 

Handicap in Chicago, Aug. 23 and 24, 
1917 No professional record is listed.

The first 100 targets were register
ed by the Amateur Trapshooting As
sociation of America. Tomlin missed 
his first target and then broke mnety- 

Twenty-five target 
conducted after the

received a Former Wife of Lionel Barrymore 
Bride of Capt. Mortimer.

Montreal Knock-Out.
Montreal, June 26—Kid Roy, local 

featherweight, . knocked out 
Pinchott of Charleroi, Pa-, in the first 
round of a scheduled ten round bout 
here last night. Roy is Canadian 
featherweight champion.

Charlottesville, Va., June 26.—-The 
marriage of Doris Marie Rankin, 
former wife of Lionel Barrymore, tc 
Capt. Malcolm R. Mortimer, English 
writer and dramatist, became known 
here on their arrival at the country 
home of Mrs. H. F. Grant, near Rio 
They were martied at Frederick, Md., 
after having obtained a license at Win
chester, Va,

nine straight.
sweepstakes were ,
regular event, and Tomlin continued 
shooting in these with a regular squad 
and broke 149, missing the last target 
he shot at This run of 248 probably 
is one of the most remarkable pieces 
of handicap shooting ever accomplisli-
edThis has been a year of excellent 
Performances. In the Rhode Island 
State shoot, Arnold Sisson, a boy of 

tied his father, A. T. Sisson, for 
the State championships, breaking 193 
out of 200. In the second /hoot-off 
the youngster defeated his ^ father by 
breaking twenty straight to his fathers 
eighteen. In the first shoot-off each 
broke nineteen out of twenty.

Eddie AQUATIC.
Accept Belyea’s Entry.

J. C. Chesldy, chairman of the Citi-
an of-sen’s Committee, is in receipt of 

ficial communication from the Henley 
authorities notifying him that Hilton 
Belyea’s entry for the Diamond Sculls 
lias been accepted officially.

the face that Dempsey sent Jess Wil
lard to the floor in the first round of 
their championship engagement at 
Toledo, July 4, 1919. Willard went to 
the floor seven times in that round. It 
was a terrific left hook to the stomach 
that finished Fred Fulton, a Rochester, 
Minn., plasterer, at Harrison, N. J., in 
die first round, and it was a left hook 
to .the body that started Georges 
Carpentier to the floor in the great 1921 
spectacle at Jersey City.

A left to face or body is Dempsey’s 
most frequent blow, yet his right to 
jaw and ribs is unusually effective. He 
shoots straight to the mark. His blows, 
well-timed, travel only a short dis
tance, the tremendous power of the 
shoulders being employed in every 
launching.

GOLF.
Women’s Championship.

Chantilly, France, Jupe 26—Miss 
Edith Cummings of Chicago defeated 
Miss MacFarlane of England, 9 up and 
7 to play, on the first day of the in
ternational woman’s golf championship 
here yesterday.

Win One And Lose One.
On the King George diamond on Fri

day night the Olympics defeated the 
Red Wings 6-4. The Olympics’ good 
support helped to hold down the fight
ing Red Wings. The battery for the 
winner was made up of Lee and Lun- 
ney. The Olympics lost to the Red 
Wings last night, 8-7 in a fast and ex
citing game. The batteries for the 
winners, Logan and Akerley ; for the 
losers, Sparks, Hartshorn and London. 
Features of the game were home runs 
by Foshay and I/Ogan and a three base 
hit by Sparks. A good game is ex
pected tonight when the Olympics will 
meet the Ramblers on the King George 
diamond.

VETS BLANK IDE 
• QUINCY PIAVERS

16,

Lambton Pro Wins.
Toronto, June 26—Andrew Kay, who 

oàt from Scotland during the offcame
season to take up the duties of-profes
sional at the Lambton Club, made an 
auspicious start in his championship 
play yesterday at the Lakevlew Club 
when he won the first open champion
ship of Ontario with a score of 153, six 
strokes better than W. J. Thompson 
of Mississauga and C. H. Perkins of 
Brantford.

yesterday in
THE BIG LEAGUES

In Strong Comeback Defeat 
Visitors to Tune of 9—0 
—Some Hard Clouting. New York, June 26—The National 

League worm turned yesterday but it 
made little progress. It mearft that 
Philadelphia, the lowliest centipede in 
the major leagues, came within an ace 
of defeating New York, which ran its 
string of victories to seven, 11 to 10, Allentown, Pa., June 26—Tim Dro- 
and that Boston, after dropping a ser- ney cf Lancaster gave Lew Tendler a 
ies to the Giants, smote Brooklyn 7 surprise last night, dropping the Phlla- 
ti 4. Jess Barnes finally won a game delphia lightweight title contender for 
for his new team mates. a count of nine in the opening round.

Cincinnati came back at Chicago, 6 Droney also took the second and third 
to 5 in a battle of home runs, four rounds with a vicious body attack, but 
being made, but made no progress, as( after that Tendler’s superiority assert- 
Pittsburg again beat St. Louis 3 to 1. ed itself and he won the verdict of the 
Fred Toney was in uniform, apparent- newspapermen at the ringside, though 
lv pacified after his tilt with his team Droney went through the ten rounds 

~ without hitting the canvas.

Tomlin Sets Mark 
For Trapshooting

The G. W. V. A. team showed a re
versal of form last evening when they 
met and defeated the Quincy nine on 
St. Peter’s Park by a score of 9 to 0. 
The team played consistently through
out and also hit the ball hard when 
hits meant runs. Kirkpatrick in addi
tion to pitching 
hit over the right field fence. Owing 
to a dense fog settling down over the 
fi4d only eight innings were played. 
The box score and summary follows,:

G.W.V.A.— AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
McGowan, ss.
Clark, lb........... 4

TURF.
Gave Tender A Surprise.Grand Or cuit.

Cleveland, June 25.—(Associated 
Press).—A grand total of $35,900 will 
be distributed among the horsemen at His Unbroken String of 248 at 

22 Yards Surpasses All Pre
vious Records.well had a home run

Fred S. Tomlin, Glassboro, N. J., 
member of the Winchester shooting 
team, established a new world’s record 
for clay target shooting from twenty- 
two yards at the tournament of the 
Meadow Springs Gun Club of Phila
delphia recently when he broke 248 
straight. The best known previous re
cord is 108 straight by Mark Arie, an

03 1 0
1 1 0 mate, Toporcer.

Ruth rejoined his team mates, clear
ing up his mysterious absence from 
Sunday’s exhibition game at New Ha
ven with the school boy’s excuse that 
he overslept, and the Yankees beat 
Boston 14 to 6. They needed to as 
Philadelphia came to life after Con
nie Mack shook up^the infield and de
feated Washington '3 to 0.

Both Chicago and St. Louis advanc
ed, the White Sox stepping on the tale 
of the Tigers, downing Detroit 7 to 1, 
while the Browns chased the Indians 
ioff the warpath 9 to 4.

St. Louis stopped Guy Mortons 
string of 21 consecutive hitless innings 
by knocking him from the box.

1Ramsay, 2b. .. 2 2
Kirkpatrick, p.' 4 1
McKinnon, rf. 3 1
Moore, rf...........4 1
O’Regan, 3b, . 2 1
Riley, cf.
Gosnell, C. ... 8 0

0
0
0
0
03 1
0

9 10 24 8 1
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

8 0 0 
0 2 
0 0

Totals ........... 28
Quincy—

Mauro, If. .
Uilfillon, c. ... 4
Mulrey, 3b. ... 4
Buchanan, cf.,p. 2 0 0
Rouillord, 2b. 4 0 1
Nolan, rf...........3 0 1
Burnstead, lb. 3 0 1
Trumbell, ss. . 4 0
Callinan, p.,cf. 3 0 1

0 0 
6 1 
0 0

0
0
0
0
01

Follow the crowd to the Rockwood 
Park Pavilion dance tonight.

1

2 20660—6—270 7 21Totals ; . ..80
The score by innings:

G W V. A.............. 2 0 1 4 0 0 2—9
0 0 0 01) 0 0 6-0

Use the Want Ad. Way
Quincv __

A

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.CSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOI
28 .646Baltimore ........ 42

Rochester 
Reading .
Toronto .

39 28 .629
33 32 .508

------- 31
Buffalo ............... 28
Newark

.60081

.46782
27 84 .448

Jersey City 
Syracuse ..

.42428 38
.87123 89

Eastern Canada League Standing.
Won. Ixist. P.C. 

28 16 .686
28 18 .617
18 27 .400

Canadians 
Montreal 
Quebec . .
Three Rivers 17

-Intermediate League.
The following regular games in the 

Intermediate ■ League will be played thli
PTPnlno* of 7 1I5<—

Nationals. vs.‘ St. Luke’s, North End 
Improvement League grounds.

Rockwoods vs. Martellos, Queen 
Square, West Side.

Rowing Club vs. CanuCks, Nashwaak 
Park diamond.

BASEBALL.
National League. 

Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, 5. 81 .354
R.y.E.

Cincinnati ........ 1 00202 1 00—;6 10 1
Chicago ..........30001001 0—5 10 1

Batteries—Benton and Hargrave; 
Kauffmann and O’Farrell.

Boston, 7; Brooklyn, 4.
R.H.E. 

021200020—7 12 1 
,200001001—4 10 4

Boston ...
Brooklyn .

Batteries—Barnes and E. Smith; 
l ance and Deberry. Fredericton Defeats Moncton.

The Fredericton team played in 
Moncton last evening and defeated the 
home team 6 to 3. The game was well 
contested and weht nine full innings. 
The batteries were; Noonan and 
O’Brien for the winners ; Fryers and 
Cummins for the losers.

South End League.
In the South End League last even

ing the Royals defeated the Sugar Re
finery team by a score of 9 to 1. The 
batteries' were: Diggs and Austen for 
the urtnners; Lenihan and Wilson for 
the losers.

Trojans And Clippers Tie.
The Trojans and Clippers played a 

tie game, 6-5, in the City Ameteur Lea
gue fixture on the East End grounds 
last evening. One of the features of 
the game was the pitching of Kerr, 
who allowed ionly two hits and struck- 
out thirteen batters. The box score 
and summary follow

^trr Pittsburg, 3;

Pittsburg 
St. Louis

Batteries—Hamilton and Gooch; 
Haines and Ainsmlth.

New Ymk, 11; Philadelphia, 10.

Philadelphia ..100200070—10 16 0 
New York ...007100003—11 14 2 

Batteries—Head, Mitchell, Hubbell, 
Glazner and Henline; Nehf, Ryan, 
Scott and Gowdy.

St. Louis, 1.
R. H. E. 

100000020—3 8 0 
010000000—1 9 1

National League Standing.
t,; Won. Lost. P.C.

New York ....
Pittsburg ........
Cincinnati
Chicago ............
Brooklyn ..........
St. Louis ........
Boston ..............
Philadelphia ...

.6722041

.60335 23

.57684 25
.53134 80

30 29 .508
.5003030
.3234220
.28817. 42

American League. Trojans.
MacGowan, ss.. 2 0 0
Perry, 2b

Bartlett, cf . 3 0 0
3 0 1

0 2 6 
10 0 

1 0 
1 0 
2 10

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 1 
0 0 

. 0 0 
2 0

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . .002 1 0000 x—3 7 0. 
Washington ...000000000—0 5 2 

Batteries — Hollingsworth, Russell, 
Zachary -and Ruel; Rommel and 
Bruggy.

2 0 0
£err, p 
Cox, lb and c.. 8 
W- Bartlett, rf. 8 
Doherfy, 2b ... 8 
Malcolm, If ... 8 
Speedy, c and lb 8

8
0
0

St. Louis, 9; Cleveland, 4. 0
R.H.E. 

00001600 2—9 14 2 
010001020—4 11 0

1
St. Louis 
r’leveland

Batteries—Danfortli, Shocker and 
ereid; Morton, Metivier, Shaute, 

one and O’Neill.

25 5 7 21 7 5
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Ill 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0 
0 1 
1 0

Total ..
Clippers.

Davidson, ss .. 3 2 0
Hazelwood, cf.. 3 2 0
Kearney, 3b .. 1 0 0
L. Griffin, c...
Pinney, If .... 3 0 0
Moran, 8b & rf 8 0 1
White, 2b 
Carpenter, lb . 3 0 0
E. Sterling, p.. 3 1.1

New York, 14; Boston, 6.
R. H. E.

<ew York .. 001001705—14 17 2 
Boston

Batteries—Jones, Shawkey and Hoff
man; Piercey, Murray, Fullerton and 
Devormer.

Chicago, 7 ; Detroit, 1.

8 0 0

000002220— 6 12 1
8 0 0

25 5* 2 21' 8 3Total
Score by inning:

Trojans ..........
East End Clippers.

Summary—Earned runs, Trojans, 3; 
East End Clippers, 0. Two-base hits, 
Malcolm, Moran. Sacrifice h|ts, Da
vidson. Struck oqt. by Sterling, 6; by 
Kerr, 18. Bases on balls, off Sterling, 
3; off Kerr, 8. Stolen bases, Hazelwood, 
Cox, Speedy. Wild pitch, Kerr, 1; 
Steriing, 2. Passed ball, Speedy, 1. 
Left on bases, Trojans, 6; East End 
Clippers, 8. Time of game, 1 hour 29 
roifiutes- Umpires, McAllister and

■ssaf st,,bbs.
St. George’s Defeat St. Rose’s.

St. George’s defeated St. Rose’s 6 to 
4 in the City Amateur fixture played 
oq Queen Square diamond last 
ing. As a result of the defeat St 
Rose’s went into second place in the 
championship race. The box score and 
summary follow : -

R. H. E.
.. 000103012— 7 12 0 
.. 000000001— 1 6 3

Batteries—Faber and Schalk ; Hollo
way, Johnson and Bassler.

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

T’l.Chicago . 
Detroit .. 0031001—5 

.2 000800—5

f Won.
New York ........ .. 89
Philadelphia .,. ,z. 38 
Cleveland .
St. Louis .
Chicago ..
Detroit ..
Washington 
Boston ...

.65021
.55027
.5252932
.49229 30
.4732926
.46728 32
■mt27 33

21 34
International League.

Toronto, 12; Jersey City, 5.
At Jersey City— R. H. E.

Toronto .... 400002060—12 14 0 
Jersey City .. 000040001— 5 11 2 

and Vincent fBatteries—Thomas 
Hill, Tccarr and Freitag.

Syracuse, 5; Reading, 3.
At Reading— ,v R- H. E. st. George’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. IS.

Syracuse .. 0102 000002— 5 14 1 ç Merry’er, lb. 2 1
Reading ... 1 000 0024100— 3 12 2 D Merry’er, ss. 3 0

Batteries—Reinhart and McKee; McPhee,"cf .... 8 1
Mamaux and Lynn, r Wiley, 2b

Baltimore, 10; Rochester, 3. . Connors, 8b .... 3 1
^4 Baltimore— R. H. E. Thompson, c .. 3 1

Rochester ... 000030000— 3 10 2 Hannah, rf .... 3 0
Baltimore ... 2 300 122 0.—10 13 2 R. Merry’er, If. 8 1

Batteries—Judd, Miljus and Lake; Ross, p ............  1 0
Ogden and Cobb.

No game at Newark yesterday. Will 
be played in double header today.

10 0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
4 1
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
2 1

3 1

10 11 824
P.O.St. Rose’s— A.B. 

Campbell, 3b .. 3 
Conlon, rf 
O’Toole, ss .... 3 
McGovern, 2b.. 3 
Fitzgerald, c ... 3 
McLaughlin, lb. 8 
Joyce, cf 
McMurray, If .. 3 
Murphy, p .... 2

0
3» 1

1
0

12
0

1 * 0

EVENING 7.15, 9 PJfl.
Adults ........ i...............  25c, 35c
Children ........................ . 15c

25 4 7 *16 8

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

8

^Wherever You Meet 
Difficulty in the Dark

HE uses for an Evercady Flash
light are innumerable. One of the 

times you will most appreciate its 
handiness is when backing a car on a 
narrow road after dark, or in fixing a 
tire, or locating engine troubles.
For the motorist the Eveready Spotlight 
is the most suitable style. It focuses; 
gives a 300-ft. beam or a wide circle of 
light for illuminating objects near at 
hand. A twist of the end cap makes 
the change.

T

jod remember to iosist upon Bvereedy 
Betteries. They dive brighter lights and 
lest longer. The new Bvereedy Unit 
Cells meke it more convenient to keep 
refills on hend. Mode in two sizes only— 

other fits every tubuler flashlight.one or

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. Limited
WinnipegTORONTOMontreal

( Nl

MATINEE 215 P.M.
Adults ..........
Children ........

20c
...............10c

COMING!
Starting Friday, June 29
(The day that schools close.)

The

Rossley Kiddies
In their newest and best show: 
A Rainbow of Costumes, 
A Maze of New Dances, 
A Medley of Pretty Songs, 
A Gale of Cleat! Comedy. 

And we call all this Fun :

-HIGH JINKS’
45 HAPPY, HEALTHY 

CHILDREN 45
Including

The World’s Babiest 
Ballet

Whatever the Rossley Kiddies 
Have Done in the Past 

This Show Will 
Eclipse AIL

Take Imperial Theatre’s 
Word For It!

The Old Reliable
^M:1Ê0Êr'

irSc
Quality maintained 

for 40 years.

zS
mtm

L. O. GROTHK. LTD., MONTREAL

“KANT-KREASE”'
SEMI-SOFT

COLLARS
Mode in fa S/zes

The True 
Combination 
of Style and 

Comfbrt
8 Shapes

Î)

KWT-KOEj|£4

/Pi-sN
Six h

Z 3for$l°935*Each
SHAPE No.lO

L

For Tired » Still. Aching 
Mus< lvs aiul as a Rub- 
dim n tuv Athletes

DiCHASE'S
LINIMENT

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE - SO- EASY
GE.NUINL IS GUARANTEED
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COMPLETE PUNS 
FOR THE HAY

TELEGRAPH AND T™R8 TELE
PHONE

Day—sratn 2417. After 6 p. m. and 
on aundayt—Main 2417 or 2418. If 

number it bury pitatt call tie Clean-Up and Paint-UpTomorrow f on9
cthor.

LOCAL NEWSSUMMER
MODEL

HATS

V
Dominion Day Observance 

Programme Here was Ar
ranged at Meeting Today.

Lumber Insurance Claim and 
Workmen's Compensation 
Matters on Docket.

Now is the time to paint your buildings—to 
and faded surfaces on walls, doors, 

to remove the signs of wear

THE SUNKEN SCHOONER.
The work of removing the deckload 

of the schooner Ida B. Gibson, which 
sank recently at St. Martins, was ex
pected to be completed tonight. The 
schooner and her cargo will then be 
surveyed for an estimate of the dam-

renew worn 
floors and furnitun 
and tear and increase the value of your property.

g
Details for the public Observance of 

Dominion Day here on Monday, July 
2, were worked out at a meeting of a 
citizens’ committee in the committee 
room at City Hall at noon today. The 
Mayor presided and all the city com
missioners were present, as well as A. 
I. Machum, secretary of the G. W. V. 
A., who acted as secretary, Judge H. 
O. Mclnerney, Hon. J. It. Armstrong, 
retired County Court jpdge, and his 
successor, Judge J. A. Barry, Capt. 
A. J. Mulcahy, C. B. Allan, J. E. 
Quinn, R. H. Gale, W. A. Pearce, C. 
A. McKee, A. M. Gregg and other*

Arrangements were made for a flag- 
raising ceremony at 10.30 a. m., the 
official ceremony to take vplace at No. 
2 engine house, King square with sim
ultaneous raising of the flag at Indiah- 
town and Haymarket square. An ef
fort will be made to have two speak
ers deliver short addresses and minia
ture flags will be distributed to all 
children attending any of the gather
ings. A band concert for the after
noon in King square was also planned. 
An invitation will be sent to Miss 
Canada to officiate at the flag-raising 
and an effort will be made to have a 
.military salute fired, a military guard 
of honor and a hand in attendance.

It was decided that the flag-raising 
ceremony would take place at 10.30 
on the morning of July 2.

On the suggestion of Commlsioner 
Frink, besides the central ceremody at 
No. 2 engine house, King square, it 
was decided to raise the flag on the 
poles at Haymarket square, at Indian- 
town and on the band-stand in West 
St. John at the same hour.

Mr. Bullock suggested the presenta
tion of a small flag to every child who 
attended any of the ceremonies. Capt. 
Mulcahy agreed to look after this on 
the west side. The matter of purchase 
of the flags and distribution to other 
parts of the /city were left to Capt. 
Mulcahy. ,

The Mayor was authorized to insert 
a notice in the newspapers, asking the 
public to participate in the celebration 
of the day and to decorate their 
houses. A similar notice to the ships 
in the harbor, was also agreed to.

Rev. W. A. Robbins sugge 
a patriotic address might/be 
the Sunday school children on , Sun
day afternoon.

The June sitting of the Circuit 
Court opened this morning, Mr. Jus
tice Crocket presiding. There were no 
criminal cases but quite a lengthy doc
ket of civil actions to be heard. The 
court, after selection of a jury, ad
journed until this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock when the case of Mineff vs 
Christoff will be heard. Two jurors 
were absent this morning and two ex
cused. The court ordered fines of 
$10 a day struck against the two ab
sentees.

The case of Mineff vs Christoff is 
an action relating to a claim for $625 
alleged to be due in connection with 
the dissolution of a partnership in pre
mises in Main street where the two 
formerly conducted a shoe shine shop 
and book store.

Among the cases listed for hearing 
at this court is a claim of J. A. Gre
gory against several insurance com
panies for payment of policies upon 
lumber burned some time ago. The 
defendants contend that the risk was 
not according to the description of the 
policies and that the lumber was piled 
too near certain brush in the woods.

The docket follows :
Jury.

Mineff vs Christoff—W. M. Ryan.
DeAngells vs Wetmore—W. M.

Ryan.
Carleton vs Bishop—S. E. Morrell.
Colwell vs Corbett—G.» H. V. Bel

yea, K.C.
O’Brien vs Fleet—GJi. V. Belyea,

Waite vs Fleet—G. H. V. Belyea,

Nova, Sales Co., Ltd., vs McLdlan, 
Porter and Ritchie.

I Non-Jury.
Burke vs Morrissey—G. H. V. Bel

yea, K.C. T
Gregory vs Newark Fire Ins. Co., 

Merchants Marine Ins. Ca, General 
Accident Co. of Canada, The Phoenix 
Fire Ins. Co., The Canada Accident 
Ins. Co., The Yorkshire Ins. Co., The 
British Crown Assurance Co., and The 
Palatine Ins. Co. LttL,—G. H. V. Bel
yea, K.C.

Allen vs Atlantic Sugar refineries 
Ltd—Inches Weyman and Hazen.

Workmen’s Compensation Board vs 
Bathurst Lumber Co-, three cases—W. 
B. Wallace, K. G,

Mil|7vTil]
Xâge. We have the painting supplies you need—the

WON TWO PRIZES.
At Victoria picnic, on Saturday, 

Edmund Sparks won a gold watch, first 
prize in the fifty-yard dash for the 
ten-year-old class; also a pocket knife 
for second place in the twenty-five- 
yard dash.

dependable “Hand and Ring” brand Paints for 
outside and inside work. “Hand and Ring” 
Varnishes, Enamels and Stains—Brushes, too, in 
all the wanted kinds.

t

*10 >ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. John Courtney of Kane’s Corn

er announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Mildred Alberta Craig, to, 
Kenneth A. Olsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Olsen of this city. The wedding 
will take place on July 4.

LEAK IN FOREST STREET.
A small leak in the water main in 

Forest street was reported to Commis
sioner Wigmore this morning. It is 
thought to be located in one of the 
joints in the pipe. A crew is now mak
ing repairs.

frsT McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

Tomorrow morning we will put on sale a number of 
Summer Model Hats at ten dollars each. Right at the start 
of the Summer you have your choice of a most pleasing 
collection. We will not mention the designers’ names, but 
each and every model bears a label you will readily recog-

As this price is so ridiculously low, we cannot send these 
models on approval or exchange them.

/
BEER TOO STRONG 

Edward Elliot was lined $200 this 
morning for having overstrength beer 
for sale in his beer shop in Prince Ed
ward street. John Connors was fined 
a like amount for a like offense in his 
premises in Union street. Both men 
pleaded guilty.

HYDRANT BLOWN OUT.
The bottom of a hydrant near the 

Aberdeen school blew out last evening 
and the force of the escaping water 
made a hole nearly nine feet deep in 
the ground surrounding it. Repairs are 
being made by the water department 
today.

\ Sid Says:—-
Women's Summer Dresses only $5.85

Bargain Basement.MARR MILLINERY CO.
LIMITED

d

jf Mothers !
l These Values Spell Economy

.t ?

Open Friday Evenings until Ten. Closed Saturdays at One.

Wè offer these inducing values at all times, 
but Mothers are particularly interested just 

while fixing their boy up for schoolSale h now 
to closing.

DEATH OF BOY 
The sympathy of many friends will 

be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tyler, 280 Pitt street, in the death 
of their young son, Raymond Doug
las, which occurred yesterday. Besides 
his parents he is survived by one bro
ther and one sister. The funeral will 
take place from his parents’ residence 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

NEW AMBULANCE HERE.
The new White ambulance recently 

purchased In Boston by the City of St. 
John has arrived here and will be un
loaded and delivered in a day or two, 
so Commissioner Thornton said today. 
Under the purchase contract a me
chanic of the company is coming to St. 
John to remain for ten days demon
strating the new equipment to the city’s 
driver.

Men’s Summer 
Underwear

2-Bloomer Suits

$12.00
Browns, Blues, Greys.

And other prices, $10 to $16
They’re dandieé—you’ll be proufl of your 

boy in his—he’ll be proud of himself, too. 
Lots of style and quality. See them.

ested that 
given to

Here is your opportunity to stock from ^>ur over-stock 
sale. Combinations or separate garments, all leading 
makes, including Delpark, Tru-Knit, Penman s, etc.
150 Combinations to be sold at ....

14 doaen Shirts to be sold at...........
10 dozen Drawers to be sold at. . .
75 Combinations to be sold at. . ..

The Speakers.
The Mayor said he had telegraphed 

Lieut.-Go.vernor Todd regarding an 
address but had received no reply. He 
said Sir Douglas Hazen was out of the 
city and would not be back for two 
weeks so would not be available.

The names of Chief Justice Mc
Keown and Premier Veniot were men
tioned. The matter was left with the 
Mayor to arrange.

Mr. Machum was1 authorized to ar
range for a military guard of honor 
apd a military salute.

George Gorham, harbor master at 
Indiantown, was named to look after 
the flag-raising at Indiantown, and W. 
P. Clayton, Prince Edward street, to 
raise the flag at Haymarket Square. 
Commissioner Frink agreed to look af
ter this matter.

Commissioner Thornton agreed to 
look after providing a flag for the pole 
at No. 2 Engine House, as well as pro
viding a small platform for the speak-

$1.00
50c.

..... 50c. 

... $1.65 Police Court Cases of Var
iety Today—String of Sen
tences for Bad Language 
—Theft Charge. /

A DANGEROUS PRACTISE.
Several complaints have been regis

tered recently regarding the practise in*' 
dulged in by toys of riding bicycles 
along the concrete sidewalks in the 
Manawagonish road. Recently a lady 

knocked down by one of them and 
painfully injured. A petition is being 
circulated by the residents of that dis» 
trict calling upon'the county authorities 
to take some action in the matter.

MISPEC DAM BURNED.
Commissioner Wigmore reported this 

morning that the woodwork and gates 
on the Mispec dam, which is en the 
property of the Çlty of St. John, were 
destroyed by fire recently, and there itf 
a strong suspicion that the blaze was 
delibrately set. He said that he would 
go to Mispec tomorrow to make an in
spection of the damage done and try 
if possible to place responsibility for 
the burning.

F. Si THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN ST. ' was

Patrick O’Brien pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of being drunk and assaulting 
Mrs. Marion Melansoq. Mrs. Melanson 
said the accused had accosted her In 
Coburg street on Sunday afternoon 
with an open knife and had threatened 
to kill her if she would not marry him. 
He had threatened that before.

To the accused she said she was a 
married woman and did not know 
where her husband was. She admitted 
that she and the accused had been go
ing together for two months and that 
she had borrowed money from him. 
The accused was fined $8 for being 
(frank and ’ told he was liable to jail 
without a fine for striking a woman. 
He was remanded.

. h

Khaki Bloomers
$150ers.

Khaki Longera . . . . $1.75 
Khaki Shorts .....

The Mayor was appointed to ar
range for a band concert in the after
noon. So far, he said, he had been able 
to reach only the St. Mary’s Band. He 
was also authorized to procure a band 
to attend the flag-raising ceremony.

It was decided to extend an invita
tion to Miss Canada to raise the flag 
at King Square.

95c.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALLWINS TENNIS CUP.

Miss Helene Wilber, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rutherford Wilber, form
erly of $t. John, N. B. but, now of 
Toronto, was successful in winning the 
championship silver cup in^the tennis 
tournament held by the- Normal Model 
High School, last week. This is the 
second ctys which she holds. Miss Wil
ber; 'who has finished her course at 
the model school with honors, will soon 
leave for Pasadena, California, where 
she will continue her studies.

PRESENTATION.
The wedding of another popular 

member of the staff of the local cus
toms house was honored yesterday af
ternoon about 4.30 o’clock when J. 
Gordon Henderson was called Into the 
office of the collector of customs, C. B. 
Lockhart, and found all his colleagues 
assembled. Mr. Lockhart, with a few 
well chosen words, presented to Mr. 
Henderson a silver service as a remem
brance from the staff on the qccasion of 
his return to his duties from his honey- 

Mr. Henderson replied fltting-

Bad Language.
James Archibald Firth was charged 

in the Police Court this morning with 
being drunk and using obscene and 
profane language. e He pleaded guilty 
to drunkenness and not guilty to the 
latter charge. Policeman Lindsay told 
of language used by the accused to the 
proprietor of the Riverview Hotel. The 
accused was fined $8 for being drunk, 
$8 for using obscene language, $8 for 
taking the name of God in vain, and $8 
for tak'ng the name of the Saviour in 
vain. All the fines carried a jail sen
tence of two months with hard labor 
in default of payment.

A man charged with drunkenness 
fined $8 for being drunk and $8 for

LOCAL NEWS An Investment Which Will Pay Big Dividends in Baby’» 
Health and HappinessLARGE NUMBER.

The Eastern Steamship liner Gov
ernor Dingley arrived this morning 
from Boston via Eastport and Lubec 
with the heaviest passenger list so far 
this season. There were 360 passengers 
on board, in addition' to eighty tons of 
general cargo. Among the passengers 
was W. H. Blasdale, general freight 
agent of the Eastern Steamship Com
pany of Boston. A large number of 
the passengers were enroute to Prince 
Edward Island and points east.

HOME FOR VACATION.
Harold and Gerald Crowley, Joseph 

Owens, Hugh Sharkey and Walt^ 
Hughes arrived home today from St. 
Mary’s College, at Brockville, Ont., to 
spend their summer vacation. The five 
are taking the preparatory course 
necessary before entering the Re- 
demptorist Congregation.

REPORTS STILL CASE.
J. B. Hawthorne, chief inspector un

der the Prohibition Act, arrived in the 
city today from Fredericton. He said 
that Clarence Burtt of Burtt’s Corner 
had been convicted yesterday of operat
ing a still and having liquor in his pos
session contrary to the law and was 
fined $300 and costs or ten months in 
Jail.

THE KIDDIE KO OF* II

\

*r Q t v ’•
Q YiII
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immmwas

being out after 9 o’clock.
George McCarthy was charged with 

the theft of an overcoat from Philip 
Torrey. Torrey said that the coat pro
duced in court was his and had been 
given him for Christmas. He had 
missed it on Tuesday, June 12. It had 
been in the office of Donnelly’s stables 
in Princess street He valued it at 
$20. He had seen the accused around 
the stables. He had loaned him a green 
coat some time ago and had never got 
it back. He had not loaned him the 
coat produced in court

Detective Biddiscombe said he had 
found the coat in Morris Fine’s second
hand store in MiU street. It had been 
sold on June 13. The name of the ac
cused appeared on 'the check at the 
store. The case was set over until to- 
morrow morning.
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Endorsed by leading physicians all over America as the safest, most sanitary and most 
comfotable crip for baby during the various stages of his growth.

First as bassinette, then as a high-sided crib, during the day as a play-pen, it may be 
easily moved about the house or out on the v erandah.

Easily folded into a compact package which may be taken on railway journeys or earned 
on the running board of an automobile, so that baby may always have his own bed. We will 
be pleased to show the two sizes and tell you about its advantages.

moon.
iy.i

VACCINATION.
Up to noon today there had only 

been one child vaccinated at the Health 
Çentre in connection with the free vac
cination treatment begun there yester
day. Only a few were expected to at
tend in the first few days. This vac
cination is given as a convenience to 
children who will be absent from the 
city for the summer and might be kept 
late getting their permits in the fall 
when they return.

Iti

A Timely Special 
in “Wear-Ever” 

Aluminum

r

A meeting of the members of St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. was held last evening 
in their rooms, Douglas avenue, to ar
range for the celebration of the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of their association 
under the name of St. Peter s Y. M. A. 
and the fiftieth anniversary of the 
original society, which was for a quar
ter of a century known as St. Aloyius 

The latter was organized l'n

TRAFFIC CASES 
A case in which L. M. Johnson was 

charged with driving on the wrong side 
of Main street was resumed in the po
lice court this morning. Arthur Red
mond said he was in the car at the 
time and that a lady stepped off tfie 
curb into the street and it was a case 
either of hitting the lady or going on 
the wrong side of the street.,

Mr. Johnson gave much the same tes
timony. He said it had been necessary 
for him to continue on the wrong side 
for a few feet because many cars were 
leaving the ball park and he could not 
get back into line for a short distance. 

Policeman Gaudet told of seeing the 
around a street car on the

BLAST CAUSED FLOOD. 91 Charlotte Street.Men engaged in digging post holes 
for the hydro pole line this morning 

the Canadian Bank of Commercenear
foun’d it necessary to do a little blast
ing. Apparently one blast came too 
close to a pipe line with the result that 
a small service pipe was broken and 
Germain street was flooded for a while. 
Repairs were effected with very little 
damage resulting.

M JT3
With preserving time in view, this Special Price Reduction 

Offer will be both timely and welcome to many a housewife. 
While the supply lasts, you can have

A 6 QUART “WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM 
PRESERVING KETTLE 

At the Specially Reduced Price,

Close Saturday at LStore Open Friday Night TUI 10.Society.
1873 and continued until 1898, when at 
a big reorganization meeting the 
was changed to St. Peter’s. The cele
bration will start on August 26 and 
will continue for one week. A feature 
will be that Rev. Joseph Bdrgmann, 
C SS R., who was for years spiritual 
director of St. Aloyius Society and 
also organizer and spiritual director of 
St Peter’s Y. M. A. for more than 
eighteen years, will be present. Strong 
committees have been organized and 

for the entertainment are being

The Most Charming 
Frocks

name

MISS <5an AD A AWAY TONIGHT.
To meet Miss America at Cleveland 

on Friday, Miss Canada, Miss Wini
fred C. I. Blair, will leave the city this 
evening on the Montreal train accom- 
palned by her mother, Mrs. F. R. 
Blair. • They will go to Cleveland by 

of Montreal and hope to arrive

$125 car go
wrong side. He said the car had con
tinued on the wrong side for a distance 
of about 100 yards. A fine of $10 was 
imposed ahd allowed to stand.

W. J. Poole was fined $10 this morn
ing for allowing his car to stand in

____ . __ Carleton street from 1.06 a. m. until
BOARD OF TRADE. 2.If. a. m. last Saturday. He pleaded

A request for a map of the City guilty. 
of St. John and for information which W. H, Lund was fined $10 for speed- 
could be included in literary works on ing at the intersection of Prince Ed- 
Canada was included in a letter re- ward and Clarence streets on Sundky 
reived by the secretary of the Board at 9.16. He pleaded guilty- Police- 
of Trade this morning from Pasadena, man Young said the accused was going Miss America 
California. j at about twenty-three miles an tour. march.

For Brides and Bridesmaids

are assembled here. Every so often we replace 
depletions with something very new, in style, 
color scheme, and with individual touches of 
smartness to each.

The prices, too, are so reasonabl

Covers will be furnished at the Special Reduction,
35 Cents Each „

SUPPLY IS LIMITED—NOS? IS THE TIME TO BUY.

way
at their destination on Thursday night, 
having a chance to rest before the fes
tivities of the next day. On Friday 
morning they will make a call upon 
the City Council. Following this, 
luncheon will be served by the Board 
of Trade of Cleveland and a fete will 
be attended in the afternoon. In the 
evening a grand ball will be held with 

leading the grand

plans 
arranged.

W.H.THORNE & CO. Ltd. $22.50 to $45.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St John. N. B. IStore Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays’ 
Open Friday Night till JO Since 1859

«rr

FREE
With every suit pur

chased in the Boys' Shop, 
we are giving a six months' 
subscription to the

American Boy
the finest boys’ magazine 
in all the world.

J
JX

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
—________

L

Khaki Blouses
Sport or Polo Collar

$1.25
Others at $1.65

H

DONT FORGET1 
We can supply 

WINDOW SHADES.

Jersey SuitsWash Soils
Of cotton in Navy, 

Brown, Saxe
Assorted color combin

ations. Sizes 2 1-2 to 8

$1.85$150
Sizes 2 to 6 Yrs.and $2 to $3.50

Yet Another New Sundae
“You’ve excelled yourselves this time,” will lie your Comment 

when you’ve had your first. taste of our novel delicious
MARSHMALLOW SALAD

in which Purity Ice Cream, Marshmallow Salad and ripe, luscious 
cherries form a combination you simply cannot resist, at the ,

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

!

tme house furnisher

:
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